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By ELU WOHLGELEHttTER
andUATCOmws

The' government is hoping' to
pass special legislationthis morn-
ing to prevent the Palestinian
Authority, from

.
conducting its

census in .eastern Jerusalem,
which begins today throughout the
Oratories,underthe PA’s control.
A ministerial committee

approved amending a law on
activities ineastem Jerusalem last

night to gyve Internal Security
Minister Avigdor Kahalani the
legal authority to prevent the cen-
sus. The amendment was to be put
to a cabinet vote by phone, and

Mordechai

arms sales

inTuikey
ByAREi Q*SUUJVA)t

ANKARA- Israel is serving as a
comfortable alternative for transfer-

ring advanced weapons and mili-

tary know how which fbe US has

be^nducostftogiye toTbrfaeydne

toils alleged abase offanman rights.

So. far tbe dealshaye included

nigbt^visiott equipment andaoti-
"nussfle systems en^oye<i4n. heli-

copters used inaCtacks against

Kurdish: rebels, Shiftisfi. defense

sources said. Bm Defense hiCmster

Yitzhak MordechaiV visit- has
pusbed forward prospectsfor even
greater transfers of technology aid
weapons.
*This historic visit has achieved

its goal to widen fee base of coop-

eration with the Turks,
1
’ Mordechai

sakt*T certainly describe tire rela-

tionship between us and die Thrics

as the development of a strategic

relationship. All this is with the

backing and. coordination of the

us.*
•

• ;/•'

One of the reasons Ibrfcey is so

supportive, of the strategic affiance

is its belief that the road to

Washington . goes through

Jerusalem. Israeli defense officials

said that in meetings at the

Pentagon, they act as Ttakey’s

“advocate’* in its quest for anas.

Turkey's human-rights record,

however, has been -crincized ^and

has led Washington to require it to

receive preapjswrf for all military

osdera it places with US arms sup-

ptieis. This has resulted in the can-

cellation of sevend orders after

Congress denied -approval on

Five US defense companies

reportafly have written letters to

lireWhite House asking for a relax-

,
ation. of these conditions. And die

US recently has allowed the sale of

three frigates to the Thrirish navy,

signifying /tot the xe&rictions way
be ebbing. Still Washington is sen-

sitive to the pressures from the

strong Greek lobby and. is also

pushing forAnkara to improve ns

alleged human rights ahuses in. its

crackdown entire Kurds.

"'Turkey, which was in the past

on the front line against die Soviet

superpower, found itself less need-

ed, aaddisappointmeni caused it to

look' for other sources,” said

Defense- Mnistry^ Jriviser David

Ivry; *Tt found in Israel a nation

with- advanced technology and

capabilities.”

“Israel to this day has bad a poli-

cy,ofooi ipKtvemng in any inter-

nal matters of any cotsmy in the

worid. iSfe don’t tike it when others

interfere & cor internal matters.

For this reastxu cair pt^icy doesn’t

touch on such matters [as human

ri$ts3.V %\V . .

Israeli defense officials said that

the US had helped set up large

industrial bases m Turicey for the

production of assembly of fighter

planes and armored vehicles.

See TURKEY; Page2

moves to stop PA census in Jerusalem
then brought before the Knesset
for approval early today.
Coalition whip Mcir Sheetrit

told ~tbie Labor faction last night

'

that it.would be difficult for it to
oppose the bill and that tire coali-
tion is mobffizmg m force for tire

vote. -

MK Ophir Pines (Labor), who
cochairs tire Jerusalem caucus in
tire Knesset, has written to Faisal
Hussein i, PA minister

. for
-Jerusalem .affairs, to ask him to

refrain from carrying out the cen-
sus m Jerusalem. Pines said tire

census is an unwarranted provo-
cation, and it would be better to

discuss' Jerusalem’s status in tire

talks op the permanent arrange-
ments, .rather than try to create

frets on tire ground regarding sov-
ereignty.

Jerusalem Arabs spflt on
census, Page2

“Recently the tension in

Jerusalem has been constantly

increasing, and it is our duty as

Jerusalemite public officials who
want the best for tire city to ease

tire tension and not aggravate it,”

Pines wrote. “It would be best for

all of os if we focussed on devel-

oping and building the city for the

benefit of all its residents instead

of dealing with disputes and argu-

ments which contribute nothing to

Jerusalem and its standing
."

. Earlier in tbe day. Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
instructed Kahalani to prevent the

PA from carrying out the census in

eastern Jerusalem. Netanyahu said

that a Palestinian census in the city

violated the peace accords that

give the Palestinians limited

autonomy in the West Bank and
Gaza.
“It is unacceptable to us that in

the sovereign state of Israel, a for-

eign body is trying to undermine
our sovereignty,” Netanyahu said.

“This is a gross violation of an
agreement, and I have asked
Minister Kahalani to thwart the

attempts by the Palestinians'* to

carry out the census in Jerusalem.

But according to PA Higher
Education Minister Hanan
Ash raws. “The question of
Jerusalem now is not one that

needs interpretation: It is not

under Israeli sovereignty: it is

legally a pan of Palestinian territo-

ries, and therefore the census
should cover Jerusalem and will

cover Jerusalem."

Some 4,500 field workers today

will begin collecting the 500,000
copies of the 78-question census

which were mailed last month,

according to Hassan Abu Libdeh.

director of the Palestinian Central

Bureau of Statistics.

“This is a big day," Libdeh said.

“I am giving the Palestinian peo-

ple a very clear message: If we are

to use our resources in a better

way, to go into the 21st century in

better shape, we have to use our

resources more wisely, and we
must take part in the census."

Libdeh would not confirm that

the census would also take place

in eastern Jerusalem, saying only

that the PA had the right to do so.

Throughout the West Bank and

Gaza yesterday, a census cam-
paign was kicked oft with march-

es lo raise public awareness. In

Hebron, some 1 ,000 census takers,

boy scouts, and the mayor walked

through the streets carrying ban-

ners declaring, “The census is the

way to build our state.” Volunteers

distributed posters, bumper stick-

ers and baseball caps with slogans

such as “Another step toward the

building of independent Palestine"

and “Contribute to the success of

the ’97 census.”

Final results of this census are

expected next month.

Pullback map unlikely by next week

A resident of Tel Aviv’s Hatikva quarter Cakes the air yesterday while trying to avoid it (Han Ossendryvetflsracl Sim)

Ttel Aviv reels under piles of garbage
By fcBCHAl YIPELMAM

. “This is worse than anything

Tye seen in the Third World,” a

foreign correspondent exclaimed

yesterday, after picking his way
through tire garbage heaps block-

ing tire sidewalks. “It’s like living

in a trash can. The streets off the

central bus station are rat infested.

At least in Beirut we could shoot

them."
After the night's rain, the two-

week old garbage and mud com-
bined to form a sticky, smelly pulp

cowling everything. Tbe right of

pedestrians wearing gas masks in

the streets eariier this week must

have been contagious, for yester-

day masks secured almost staple

attire: gas masks, white surgical

masks, or simply a scarf, sweater

or shirt fail draped over one's

month and nose.

Another innovation first spotted

yesterday was people toting little

bottles- of perfume, which they

kept holding up to their noses,

rather like smelling salts, to pre-

vent them from pasting out from

tire stench.

DizengofFs sidewalks were

Strike enters 14lfi daft

Page 4

piled high with trash. Yet this

street was voted by passersby as

far better than those in areas such

as the old bus terminal or southern

quarters, which at night took on

the eerie appearance of a futuristic

post-nuclear disaster rite, or a

scene from Blade Runner.

Only someone very brave would

venture there, Rafael, a photogra-

pher documenting the shambles,

testified. “Even the cats have dis-

appeared, The rats are kings," die

said.

Business owners closed down
their shops because the heaps of

garbage filling tire sidewalks and

spiffing over into tbe streets pre-

vented access to their shops. Tire

restaurants on Hatikva’s Etzel

Street shut down one by rare.

“Who’s going to come with the

street covered with garbage?" one
restaurateur said. “Even if some-
one wants to, all this garbage at the

entrance would make him lose his

appetite.”

“You should see my- street, it’s

coveted with garbage and stinks

so tod you feel you're suffocating

every time you go out of the

bouse,” said Barbara, a dancer

who . lives on a street near

Sheinkm. “This is the first time in

years Fve felt this, bet I really

don’t want to stay here any more.

It's disgusting
”

“I’m afraid to walk the dog, you
don’t know what cadaver he might
dig up from those garbage piles,”

Yaakov, of Kikar Massaryk, said
“Yesterday 1 saw him playing with

something and it turned out to be a

rotting, stinking chicken. Who
knows what diseases these things

are spreading."

The residents of a well-to-do

northern quarter hired a contractor

and paid him to clean up their

neighborhood
But in the south, the battle was

on.

“It’s the mayor against the slum
quarters,” said a resident of
Hatikva Quarter.

“If they put garbage piles this

high near City Hall,” be said, indi-

cating the large piles of rotten

chicken and meat, “1 betcha the

strike would end immediately”

By JAY 6USHK4SKY,
UATCeUlHS,

andA3E<<ySfrU»

A clearly defined map of the

extent of Israel’s second redeploy-

ment in the West Bank is unlikely

to be ready in time for either next

Sunday’s cabinet meeting or

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's projected Paris ren-

dezvous with US Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright next
Wednesday, sources in Jerusalem

said yesterday.

Foreign Minister David Levy is

due to meet in Jerusalem today

with Palestinian Authority deputy

leader Mahmoud Abbas (Abu
Mazen) to discuss the redeploy-

ment issue. Levy will consult

before the meeting with
Netanyahu.
The four-member cabinet team

mapping the next redeployment in

the West Bank will reconvene
tomorrow in what is turning into a

slow and careful process of demar-
cating Israel's essential lines of

national security: along the Jordan

.River and the western slopes of the

Samarian and Judean hills.

The lack of a finished map does
not trouble a senior official close

to the decision-making process.

He dismisses the notion that it will

be pointless for Netanyahu and
Albright to hold their third round
of talks this month unless the

withdrawal map is ready. He
stressed that completion of the

map was not set as a condition for

the talks or Albright's follow-up
session with Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat in

Geneva.
"The prime minister wifi be able

to discuss the guiding principles,

the onder of magnitude, and the

problems inherent in transferring

territory controlled by Israel to the

PA," he said.

At the same time, he denied that

,

the Clinton administration has
been exerting heavy pressure for a
swift decision on the parameters

and timetable. “We are not being
pressured,” he said.

An aide to National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon - who along with

Netanyahu and Foreign Minister

David Levy and Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai are drawing up
the map - contended that the four-

man team “is making decisions

which will determine the future of
the State of Israel for generations

to come.” He said this cannot be
done with a stopwatch in hand.

In that context, be said, Sharon
will not budge on his proposal that

there be a 20 km. security zone
west of and parallel to the Jordan
River and another security zone, 7
km. to- 10 km. wide, east of die

Green Line. He said “a serious

effort must be made" to convince
die US of this concept.

Assistant Secretary of State

Martin Indyk reportedly plans to

visit early next week and thus will

be able to confer with Netanyahu
and other team members immedi-
ately before the meeting with
Albright and brief her accordingly.

See LEVY, Page Z

HU lab confirms Yemenite
women aren’t related

The best ofcities, worst ofregions

B» THOMAS OPWYBl

It may have been a dark and stormy night in

Tel Aviv’s central bus station, with the rotting

trash, rats, hookers, drunks, and the smell of

urine all around -butthe city dial never sleeps

could be proud of itself. Yesterday it was

declared the Na 1 quality city m fbe Middle

Bag-

The Swiss-based Corporate Resources

Group (CRG) issued its 1997 rankingsfor 192

world cities. Tel Aviv inexplicably nodged

beautiful Dubai and marble-clad Abu Dhabi

into second and third places.
.

. TbeCRG advisesdie world’s most important

APpinatittnal companies and organizations on

the relative differences jn living conditions

around the world. Executives use the reports to

calculate allowances required by their expatri-

ate workers doing stints in fer-flung places.

Disgruntled field staff suspect bosses and

rivals of also using the repots to devise

fiendish punishment postings for out-of-favor

diplomats, managers, and media correspon-

dents.

The annual Quality of Living Report

attempts to provide an accurate and unbiased

evaluation of living conditions for workers

transferred abroad. It arrives at an index based

on 42 defined criteria. These include housing,

living costs, availability of goods and services,

security, schools, health, and social conditions.

New York is rated as having an index of 100.

The top three cities in die world, according to

these living standards, are Vancouver.

Auckland, New Zealand, and Toronto, with

scores of 105.5, 104.8, and 104.8.

Pity the hapless executive whose boss sug-

gests an urgent assignment to Sarajevo,

Baghdad, or Brazzaville. They score 333, 33,

and 8 - yes, that's 8 for Brazzaville.

North America, Europe, and Australasia all

have groups of cities ranking over 102. Atlanta,

San Francisco, and Honolulu are the best in the

US - but aH are beaten by Canada's top three.

Personal security worries depress rankings for

roost American cities.

Europe’s top three are Zurich, Geneva, and

Helsinki. Africa is generally a dismal place all

around, except for Cape Town, Johannesburg,

aid Tunis. On the Middle East, the report says

political tensions lower ratings everywhere.

But Tel Aviv is indexed at 805, Dubai 713,
andAbu Dhabi 70.7.

Places to avoid are Tripoli, Sana’a, and
Baghdad - all below 42.

Alas, in world rankings. Tel Aviv doesn't

make the top cut- h placed 87th out of 192.

Top city? Yes, but only because its a lousy

region.

By JUDY SIEGEL

The Hebrew University's

genetics department admit-

ted shamefacedly yesterday

that die DNA test conducted

by one of its researchers

declaring with **99.9 percent

certainty" that Margalit

Omessi was the mother of

Tzila Levine was incorrect -

and that the two women of

Yemenite origin are not relat-

ed.

A few months ago. Dr.

Hasan Kharib’s analysis of

die two women's genomic
^DNA was given as “proof” ,

that Omessi, whose daughter

went missing during the

early days of the state, was the

mother of Levine, who grew up

with adoptive parents on a kib-

butz and has since emigrated to

California.

But more recently, the Health

Ministry’s Institute for Forensic

Medicine at Abu Kabir, conduct-

ing a test of their mitochondrial

DNA declared with “absolute cer-

tainty” that the women were nor

related at all.

Margalit Omessi (left) and Tzfla

Levine (Isaac Hanri)

After the Abu Kabir results

were issued, Omessi and Levine
declared they would never

believe, the new findings and
would regard each other as moth-
er and daughter. They charged the

results were “jiifct another exam-
ple of state discrimination”

against Yemenites over the

decades.

See YEMENITE, Page 2
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Court upholds demolition of bombas’ homes
The homes of the families of the five terrorists involved in the

Mahaneh Yehuda and Rehov Ben-Yehuda suicide bombings in

Jerusalem will be sealed or demolished, following yesterday's

rejection of the families’ petitions by the High Conn of Justice.

The families had contended that the identification of the bodies

was not definite and bad appealed the gravity of the decision

handed down by OC Central Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan. A
GSS investigation determined that the five had been members of

a Hamas cell who had escaped from a Palestinian jail and hid out

near their village, the court was told. There they were aided and

fed by members of their families, die state said. Baisheva Tsur

Administrative detainee loses appeal

The Supreme Court yesterday rejected the appeal of an Israeli*

Arab security detainee against the renewal of his administrative

detention for another three months. The appellant was arrested for

questioning six months ago, and when it became clear he could

not be indicted, the defense minister signed a detention order for

six months that was approved by (be district court. A previous

appeal against tills order was rejected by the Supreme Court.

Yesterday’s appeal followed the imposition of another three

months' detention, in response to a General Security Service eval-

uation that his release would endanger the public. Itim

US defense secretary postpones Mideast trip

US Secretary of Defense William Cohen announced yesterday

he was postponing his trip to the Middle East that was to have

begun this weekend. In a statement. Cohen said he canceled his

visit to Israel. Egypt and Jordan because the situation in Iraq

"remains unsettled ... and demands continued monitoring.”

He also said he is unable to travel because he must submit by
December 1 8 a set of options on the US troop presence in

Bosnia, which is supposed to end next June. Hillel Rustier

Conference mate intifada anniversary

A conference was held at Jerusalem's Ambassador Hotel yester-

day to commemorate the tenth anniversary of the outbreak of the

intifada. Some 100 participants attended under the slogan, “Ten

years since the intifada, negotiations, the Oslo Agreement. What’s

next?” Conference organizers included the Jerusalem Media
Center headed by Ghassan Khatib and West Bank research centeis.

During the three-hour conference the current stalemate in the

peace process, the redeployment the establishment of a Palestinian

state, tiie status of Jerusalem in the final-status talks, and the

future of ibe Palestinian people were discussed. MohammedNajib

Leftist MKs visit Ybsef

Shas spiritual mentor Ovadia Yosef met last night with a group

of MKs, including Labor and Meretz members, and reportedly told

them be had refrained from talking about diplomatic issues recent-

ly because die country’s leadership was not sympathetic to the

peace process.MK Dedi Zucker (Meretz). who was among those

who initialed the meeting, said Yosef was pessimistic and con-

cerned about the stalemate in the peace process. Liar Collins

M denies Rajoub under house arrest

Officials at Palestinian Authority Chairman YasserArafat’s

bureau in Gaza yesterday denied reports that Preventive Security

chief fibril Rajoub had been held under house arrest on Arafat's

orders for five days. While denying his detention, the officials said

Rajoub was summoned by Arafat shortly after returning from the

US trip to clarify remarks he made there to foreign journalists and

congressmen. Rajoub reportedly said thatArafat is unable to con-

tinue leading the people and that he would be Arafat’s successor.

Margot Dudkevitch

‘Amo killed on roads
Mordechai Dapas, 47, a Mazkeret Batya driving instructor,

was kilted yesterday, and his son Dror, 22, seriously injured

when their car was hit by a track on Route 4 near the Mesubim
interchange. The truck, for unknown reasons, swerved Into

oncoming traffic and overturned on top of Dapas's car.

like Stem, 22, of Jerusalem was killed and two others lightly

injured when a track slammed into the back of their cat; which
had slowed due to bad weather near the North Netanya inter-

change on the Coastal Highway. Itim

We deeply mourn the passing of our dear lather and grandfather

Dr. ISAAC GUTTMANN
The funeral will take place today, December 10, 1997,

at 1 p.m. at the Holon Cemetery.

Tamar Nadler

Riva and Romaln Teitelbaum

Nets and Ybssi Avner

and all tiie grandchildren

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM
J*

mourns the passing of

Professor YOASH VAADIA
professor emeritus of plant physiology

and former vice president and director-general

of the Hebrew University,

and expresses its condolences to the family.

Professor Vaadia died yesterday in the United States.

Burial will be in Israel.

Funeral arrangements are still being made.
Details can be obtained at 02-688-2903 or 588-2907.

Beit Daniel

Ruth and Gerard Daniel

Rabbi MelrAzarl

and the Members of

Beit Daniel Congregation, Tel Aviv

sorrowfully announce the passing in old age of

WILLIAM DANIEL »
A dear and cherished man,

and a devoted lover of Israel,

in Santa Barbara, California

Iran’s leader blasts 1813611 agncuit^

thp West Uraol experts reportedlyme west, israei ^ited
TEHERAN (AP) - Before the

leaders of much of the Moslem
world, Iran’s top official delivered a
rebuke yesterday reminiscent of the

Islamic revolution he helped lead,

condemning the US and calling on
Moslems to unite against Israel.

But in a gesture to wary Arab
leaders who had hoped Iran would
show greater moderation. Iran's

spiritual leader Ayatollah Ali
Khamanei assured them that Iran

poses no threat to any Muslim
country - a striking departure

from the government's standing
promise to export its revolution.

~

“Right now, we fear each other

more than we fear the enemy,”
Khamanei said in inaugurating a

three-day summit of the 55-mem-
ber Organization of the Islamic

Conference. The political design-

ers of arrogance are breathing

their poisonous breath to make our

neighbors in the Persian Gulf fear-

ful of Islamic Iran.”

The summit at a gleaming con-

ference center below the snow-
capped Alborz Mountains drew 28
heads of stale, prime ministers and
crown princes. Many of them
were making their first trip to a

country they had feared since the

1979 Islamic revolution.

The opening ceremony offered a

telling sign, loo, of (he political fer-

ment in Iran, with Khamanei and
President Mohammad Khatami
offering strikingly different views

of relations with the West
Khamanei said that in the West,

“money, gluttony and carnal

desires are made the greatest aspi-

rations.” But Khatami, whose land-

slide victory in May electrified tire

country, caDcd for dialogue and

respect for the West Both of them,
however, criticized tire US military

presence in the Gulf.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday dismissed

suggestions that Israel was partial-

ly responsible for the setbacks in.

US huddle East policy and the
apparent thaw between moderate

Arabs and Iran. Netanyahu said

Iran's ability to draw Moslem
leaders to the summit was due not
to the sinking fortunes of Arab-
Isxaeli peace but to Iran’s drive to

arm itself with ram-conventional
weapons.
Tran creates ballistic missiles

and is trying to develop biological,

chemical and nuclear weapons.”
he said. “The more it arms itself,

and in the absence ofany efforts to

stop this process ... more and more
Arab leaders will flock to Iran.”

BrMMCattisreiP

Sixteen * Israeli agriculture

experts, employed privately in

Europe, recently visited Iran and

advised the Iranians oa establish-

ing of breeding farms, fertilizers,

and irrigation. Israel Radio report-

ed.

According to the report, the
Israelis were invited by private

parties, bat they did meet with
the deputy minister of
Agriculture.

After the group returned, tiie

Iranian commercial in a
European country approached the

Arab-Israeli Association and sug-

gested renewing economic and
commercial links between the two
countries.

A spokesman for theMfiusny of

Agriculture said that it has no
knowledge what so ever about

such a visit Tf tins visit did take

place, it was organized by private

organizations.”

Industry sources doubted
whether the visit acmafiy took

place. •

Liar Collins adds:
'

MIC Ran . Cbbra (Meretz) has

filed an argent motion for the

agenda following tiie reports. He
is asking whether .the visit was
made on tiie government's behalf

and whether it indicates a change

m the relations with Iran.

He said die relationship with

Iran should not be developed at

the moment because it could wora-

en the tension with Iraq.

Jerusalem Arabs split on participating in census

Palestinian boy scouts rids through A-Ram in northern Jerusalem yesterday to drum up rapport
for the Palestinian Authority’s census. - • (Remus)

The Palestinian census in Jerusalem
The Palestinian Authority yes-

terday conducted a census in the

areas it controls, either wholly or

partially (Areas A and B). It also

announced that it may conduct the

census in east Jerusalem, provok-

ing a strong Israeli objection- The
Oslo Accords, however, may pro-

vide a basis for each side to justify

its position.

The Israeli position is clearly

based on the provisions o? the

interim agreement signed in

Washington in September 1995.

According to this agreement.
Jerusalem issue will be decided in

the permanent-status talks. Until

then, no offices of the PA may be

in Jerusalem, but must be restrict-

ed to Areas A or B. The agreement

LEVY
Continued frran Page 1

At this stage, the cabinet has not

yet able tc decide on the exact per-

centage of Area C to be ceded to

the PA, the senior official said,

concluding that speculation about

a gap between Albright's purport-

ed preference for. 1 2 percent hand-
over as against the government’s
6%-89£> and the PA’s demand for

30% is premature and baseless.

Netanyahu told the Likud
Knesset faction last night that any
additional redeployment would
then be carried out within the

framework of the permanent
arrangements. He said the talks on
the redeployment “are no: a

process of wham and you’re fin-

ished.”

According to an official brief-

ing. Netanyahu said (hat to ensure
the Palestinians are fulfilling their

commitments. Israel will wait five

months between the final decision

on redeployment and its execu-
tion. In titis period, a security plan

will be formulated, he said.
*

In Istanbul, Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai said yesterday
the redeployment must take place,

T never thought we could go
[directly] to the final agreement;
it’s impossible. We have to find

the way to progress. And it is best

to carry out the second redeploy-

ment and gel on with Che peace
process,” he told Israeli reporters.

He said there are points which
would make security difficult, and

they have to be discussed in depth.

T have instructed the army to pre-

pare a number of alternatives an d.

immediately after returning to

Israel, I will deal with this and var-

ious possibilities will be presented

in the ministerial committee - and

I presume to the cabinet soon." he

said.

ANALYSIS
8/ SKMOM SHETRKT, a

also slates that Palestinian offi-

cials cannot exercise governmen-
tal authority in areas outside their

territorial jurisdiction.

The Israeli position is that con-

ducting a census in east Jerusalem

is a violation of the accord. Israel

also claims that the Palestinians

are violating the agreement by
deploying their tourism police in

Jerusalem, and operating a num-
ber of offices, such as the Wakf
Ministry and Orient House.
The Palestinian position, howev-

YEMENITE
Continued from Page 1

The university's original analy-

sis was hailed by Yemenite immi-
grant organizations as proof that

Yemenite children were “kid-
napped” by childless Ashkenazim.
A Hebrew Uni versify spokes-

woman explained that Khatib had
never before conducted DNA tests

on humans to determine maternity

or paternity, but only for research

purposes, and most of his work
was done on animals to improve
genetic strains.

The Jerusalem Post learned that

when he came out with his near-

certain declaration, some col-

leagues quietly protested that

Khatib was not qualified to make
this specific ruling, but the univer-

sity administration argued that

because of academic freedom, it

could not intervene.

The HU genetics lab, beaded by
Prof. Mosne Soler, recently asked
the Abu Kabir institute for details

on the genetic markers their scien-

tists used to rule out a genetic rela-

tionship.

The HU genetics Jab staffers,

including Khatib. repeated their

original tests and reached the same
conclusions as before, but when
using the additional markers, it

became clear they had made a ter-

rible error: Yemenite Jews’ genetic

makeup is significantly different

from that of most other Jews, and
thus it was impossible to depend
on only a dozen or so markers to

confirm genetic closeness.

Mitochondrial DNA tests (which

examine the DNA of rod-shaped

cell structures involved in energy

supply) can negate a genetic rela-

tionship with complete certainty,

while genomic DNA tests can
never offer completely certain

results.

er, is that the interim agreement

provides that Palestinians in

Jerusalem may participate elections

for the Palestinian Legislative

Council under special voting

arrangements. From this, it follows,

die Palestinians maintain, that they

can conduct a census in Jerusalem.

The balance of the arguments
seems to favor the Israeli position,

and thus if a neutral tribunal will

have to make a judgment, it would
rule for Israel. But in fact the mat-
ter stands to be decided in the

Israeli courts, should Israeli offi-

cials fry to prevent the census.

Until then, tiie matter is a subject

for public opinion to decide.

The writer isaprofessoroflaw at

the Hebrew University. Jerusalem.

TURKEY
Continued from Page 1

But the moment the TYirks

wanted technological know-how,
the Americans balked.

“They are a superpower and
want to keep that to themselves,”
one official said.

Israeli officials said they are

competing to be die subcontrac-
tor for a $3.5 billion deal to build

attack helicopters. Israel also is

offering to upgrade Turkey’s M-
60 main battle tank and is to sub-
mit a tender to produce the

Merkava III tank. Next week, the

Turks are to decide between an
Israeli and a German company in
a tender to replace its army’s
assault rifles.

“There is a possibility of fur-

ther cooperation with Israel

Aircraft Industries,” Mordechai
said, adding that tiie joint pro-

duction of the Arrow missile

could not be ruled out
In - previous meetings with

Turkish defense officials,

Mordechai said Israel is prepared
to “go up a notch” in transferring

weapons technology.
Ivry. a former air force com-

mander and Defense Ministry
director-general, agreed.
“We are prepared to open tech-

nology" to the Turks, he said.

“We are not talking of opera-

tional cooperation. We are talk-

ing of technologies and systems.

This is where we want to cooper-

ate."

THE WEEKLY MEETING of the Eng-

U&b-speaktng Jerusalem Rotary Chib will

take place today at 10:30 am at 8 Degel

Rcuvcd St., near the Rav Koofc.Veshiva.

for a visit ta the Jewish liufiiute for the

Blind.

ByEUJWOHLOaBWTER .

Jerusalem’s Arabs seem to be
split over whether it is good for

them to participate m the censes

being conducted by the

Palestinian Authority.

“This is Israel, not Palestine,"

said Ali Halabi, of Aba Dis, who
received the census forms . two
weeks ago. He said that while he
would take part in the counting in

his village - which falls outside

Jerusalem’s municipal limits - his

friends in eastern Jerusalem
would not
“In Jerusalem, they arc afraid,"

he said. “They need to have an
Israeli ID to weak, and they arc

afraid they might lose it.”

Halabi, 23, added that tiie census

is very important for the.

Palestinians “because of econom-
ics - it’ll help with planning, the

PA will know what to plan foe” \
Standing outside his grocery on

Rehov Musrawa,- Sad, 25, of Bet
Hanina, did not hesitate for a
moment when asked whether he
would participate in the census.

“The most important thing is the

ID card,” he said. “It’s more,
important than the census.”

Down die street, Michael, 18, sat

on the guard rails on RehoYSultUn

Suleiman with a couple of friends.

Whar is most important tohim, he
said, is having an ID cant and
being able to work, because “I am
the breadwinner of the .family. I

weak with Israelis, and tbeyjthe
PA] don’t give us any trione#”-

Inside the Old City, theiajjt was
more militant. Shop ownarAhmcd
said he is not afratf :iqf fofejg;his

identity canft'rfflfe lost fevervifesE-
tbe JewsuxAeverything.”Be said

tie would take part tf approached.

Abed KJhaled had no doubt

where he stands on die issue..“Of
course, I am Palestinian!” he said

defiantly. “I am not afraid because

Iam firstand lastaPalestinian cit-

izen. I cany the Israeli ID because

it is tiie only doormen* I can use.”

The majority of Palestinians
want tohe counted, Khakd stdd,

except the less educated in tire

population who are afraid of los-

ing their rights to-.National

Insurance Institute payments.

LiSI3
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. Mazal Tbv on the occasion ot tiie =

Drit Mila of their son ,

Dori Matan
Best wishes from all their friends,and

colleagues in the USA

TE CHILDREN
Revelations

Ruth Matar
discusses .

- a problem which refuses to Re buried ;

‘

• With

Tsila Levine - finally reunited-with her nrather
*

' :

Rabbi Menachem Porush - Former Knesset Member

Marina Solodkin - Knesset Member

Jonathan Rosenblum - Jerusalem Post Columnist

Tonight, Wednesday, December lb, at 9:00 pjn. \
a

l
Arutz 7 - English Program, 97.3 FM.Radio*

* This new hour-long program in English of . . C ?. <•
’•

“Women, in Green” will be broadcast every Wednesday, at 9:00J)^l':

Women in Green .

P.03. 7352, Jerusalemi Telemesser 03-636-3549 •:V •
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NEW YCMUC - Tip US and the
European Union were trying yes^
today to stymie, for. die. second
time, a UN General Assembly res-.

.
olution that would upgrade die sta-

tus. of the FLO from that of a UN
observer to nearly that^jf a full

;
member state.

'IWe could not accept that they

wouldgiye themselvesa status sim-
ilar tp a member state ” Jean-Louis
Wolzfeld, ambassador of
Luxembourg and die EU president

far the month of December said ia

an interview shortly before the
General Assembly was scheduled

to convene yesterday.
-

Tbe vote on the PLO’s status,

which was pto Crf a padkage Of res-

olutions linked to the UN'S annual

debate - on the “question of

: Palestine” had
.
been postponed

since Thursday. The US was seek-
- mg to have it postponed again, until

after December IS when Secretary

of State Madeleine Albright will

have met with Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat, European
sources at tfisUN said.

There were also unconfirmed
reports (hat Albright had appealed

to Arafat to withdraw the draft res-

olution, which would
.
give the

PLO “die same rights and privi-

leges ofparticipation as those con-

ferred upon member states, with

the exception of voting and candi-

dature.” This would allow die

Palestinian delegation to sponsor

resolutions and to be seated at die

UN in alphabetical order, rather

than at the side, with other

observers, such as Switzerland,

the Vatican, and the Arab League.

The' EU opposed an official

change in the Palestinian observer's

noting that fee UN Charter

confers membership only on sover-

eign states. “We are ready to

improve day-to-day operations” for

the observer, Wolzfeld said.

With support from die Non-

Aliped Movement and the Arab

Group, die Palestinians were

expected to have an automatic

majority in the 185-member

General Assembly and could over-

ride American, European, and

Israeli opposition. However,

Wolzfeld said, “X think the

Palestinians are interested in hav-

ing the EU on board, because we

play a rede in the Middle East. If

they want us on board, they will

have to make concessions
”

The PLO first received observer

status in 1974. This was bolstered

in 1988, when the assembly

rfrangpd its UN designation from

die PLO to “Palestine."

r.:- •-

PLO office in Washington reopens
ByMLlB. KUTTIEH

3lS|]i

WASHINGTON -“FLOoffice. Hello”
That greeting is now two words longer than

what callers to die organization's downtown
hcadquanere beard on the telephone for .die.

past four months.
’’’ -r-

-

-

Bin letter to US Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright, President B31 Clinton decided

Monday -night to allow the office to officially

reopen after the US government declared it

closed with the expiration on August 12 of the

Middle East Peace Facilitation Act.

Clinton's decision ends the charade of the

office remaining open and functioning normal-

. ly but being unable to identify itself for what it

is. A senior US official said that in the negotia-

tions over the recently signed foreign opera-

tions bill, the administration had messed fear

the president to have the authority to reopen the

office.

“We believe the office being open is of help

ni conducting dialogue” with the Palestinians,

the official said. “The president has the author-

ity and used the authority. People shouldn’t

mad anything else into it”

Meanwhile, US special envoy Frank Wisner

is due to visit Israel next week to discuss

efforts to curtail Russia’s cooperation with

Iran’s long-range missile program. Wisner will

spend “two to three days” in Israel as “pan of

the dialogue” between Washington and

Jerusalem on the issue, an Israeli embassy offi-

cial said. The visit was arranged prior to last

week's visit here on the matter by the prime

minister’s adviser, Uzi Arad, the official added.

First snow
An IDF soldier poses yesterday

Golan Heights.

daringing the first snowfall of the winter at £££££,£

Russian Press Review
/>‘v YOSI.i Midi V

n -y_ - v

Dire straits

‘ < 'z;j

M

The Oslo Agreements drove

Israel into a narrow strait between

Charybdis, “where Labor pushed

it,” and Scylla, “where Likud

took it" Sofia Ron -writes in

Vesd.

To steer towards either would be

fatal for our country; she com-

ments. Labor wants to return us to

the 1967 borders (Charybdis)

which, according to Abba Eban,

“are foe borders of Auschwitz.”

The current government is ready

to serve up a sacrifice to Scylla —

settlements ‘- to save Gush Etzion

and foe Jordan Valley.

In Honor's Ulysses’s

to appeas^Scylla didXJefiPmsave

mass media after the Avigdor

LfebM-man affair. In an interview

with him, Kskm says, “Some peo-

ple in the establiriiment don’t

accept my popularity and are dy-

ing to malign me They are the

same ones who used Avishai

Ravrv.”

As an example of bis growing

popularity, Eskin says people

greet him on the street and express

their support.

Pushkin in Israel

In Vesti, Yanna Sudakova writes

that in a year and a half, the world

will celebrate foe 200th anniver-

sary of the birth of the most

famous Russian poet, Alexander

,*^pusHdiL':

*w

ntofin

’Jt *-5X

borne,” Ron IV4UAIAM^
t Contrary Wthe fatalistic ancient

Greek world view, Judaism

asserts freedom of Choice. And

the Oslo Accords are not being

imposed by supernatural forces.

They are a hazardous venture

'neW ihiumgrants brought him

with them in foeir hearts,” says

Anatoly Alexin, a renowned

Russian audios’who now lives and

writes in Israel.

Thanks to the devoted work ot

enthusiasts, a branch of foe
SOUS Venture euuiuan»ia, » —

jggrjwssaar r> • Th« rtnlv
pouter, Ron writes. The only

choice is “to turn back to avoid

tins treacherous strait.”

Incitement

against Indtei
-

Right-wing extremist Avigdor

Eskin is in the headlines again.

Lev Malitisky in Nasha Straw.

calls Eskin a “local Girinovsfcy

(the Russian politician known

for his outrageous public behav-

ior).

mvwviiuv - — — — ~ ~ .

day has been established here. A
Russian-Israeli stamp has been

issued in honor of the event.

Unfortunately, Pushkin is not

studied in Israeli schools, even

though his work has been translat-

ed into Hebrew. .

Israeli poet Abraham Shlonsky

did the best-known translation of

Pushkin's poem Eugene Onegin.

Russians don’t Titter

The mass wave of Russian aliya

brought a more environntent-oon-A nnitM Ifegffi

^ parties

ircnsedEskin of being an “agmt

of the Shabak planted among the

right-wingers... and receiving a

salaryfrom the police.” _ -

Internal Security

Aviator Kahateni tod MK Silvan

Shalom (Likud) deny the allega-

tions.

. Leonid Skolnik writes m
Sovosd NedeU that the new

attacks'- against Eskin are an

attempt to create yet another

“Russian” sensation in die Israeli

paign for cleaner streets. A pofl

revealed that the majority ot

Israeli citizens are indifferent to

dirt and pollution.

But after the campaign, he says,

many people changed their am-

tude. . v-
There is much to be done m this

country to achieve the goal of

cleaning up the cities. It was

Russian MKs, he writes, who lob-

bied in the Knesset to clean-up the

environment.
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Barak dismisses talk

of party infighting
ByUATCOLUHS

Labor Party leader Ehud Barak

yesterday played down ongoing

reports of party infighting. “There

is no stalemate within the Labor

Party," be said.

“Once every five years the party

builds its central committee,

which is like a birth; a painful

process which leaves a few scars.

The scars disappear and the party

will be able to get on with its main

job: uniting the people and chang-

ing the government"
Despite the problems, Barak

said, the creation of acentral com-

mittee had never been smoother.

Recalling the rival political camps

which existed in the party in the

past be noted that "At long last

today there are no camps.

Asked about an attack on him at

the party convention by MK
Haggai Merom, Barak said he is

not bothered by it “But it’s a pity.

Merom is someone who could

contribute to the party or hinder it

Since the party is democratic,

everyone can choose whether to

contribute and help us go forward

or to hinder us. Z have no doubt

that the headlines Merom provid-

ed did not help die Labor Party.

I’m sore he will come to [his sous-

es] and start helping again."

Labor whip Ra’anan Cohen
called on all fretiou members “to

pull themselves together and stop

the internal fighting, which harms
the' party and deflects the public

agenda, to marginal issues. The
opposition's fight against the gov-

ernment, which is again evading

the second further redeployment,

should be strengthened and it

should see die main goal as chang-

ing the government.”

Checking out erotic calls
When “Heli“ sweet-talked a

“customer" on a service for erotic

calls and introductions, she was

obviously unaware that the caller

was Economic Committee chair-

man Avi Yehezkel and that “the

friends" she could hear laughing

in the background included other

committee members and represen-

tatives of Bezek and phone operat-

ing companies.
Yehezkel called a number he arbi-

trarily picked from a newspaper to

check oat repeats that Bezek's 057

code - intended for information ser-

vices such as weather reports,

sports results, and theater perfor-

mances - is being used by compa-

nies offering sexual services, after

the 056 code on which they used to

operate was blocked.

“Heli," it turned out preferred to

speak to Eliezer Zandbezg
(Tsomet), although she promised

Yehezkel she could arrange a meet-

ing with another girl for him.

Zandberg incidentally checked how
much Heli earns: NIS 14 an bouc

AT THE KNESSET

-Zt-

make the public state television

dependent on ratings.

More cemeteries for

doubtful Jews

tire Committee for Public

Complaints, said after a meeting

yesterday that within two weeks all

companies dealing with time-share

aparthotels will be obliged to sign

an agreement establishing certain

set conditions- These wQ] include

allowing customers to cancel a

contract within two weeks of sign-

ing, without being fined.

Saving a life

Laura Tbssler braces her friends Yonit Wildman (right) and Yaffo Faleck as they have blood drawn at Jerus^e? s ^^M1

David Adorn yesterday, as part of a worldwide search for a marrow donor to save British student Karen Moms from dying

of leukemia.
(BrimHendW

The Religious Affairs Ministry

has promised Yisrael Ba'aliya

whip Roman Bronfman that by the

end of this year it wQ] budget for

three more regional cemeteries for

people whose Jewishness is in

doubt and plans for 30 such ceme-

teries by the end of 1998. Today
there are 13 such cemeteries.

Decision on Reading

closure in July

Secular group plans

Shabbat demo in Tiberias

Women should join Navy

Bon angry at bill block

Benny Elon (Moledet) yesterday

criticized the decision to postpone

by a week the discussion on his bill

calling for the television license fee

to be abolished. He accused coali-

tion whip Meir Sheetrit of oppos-

ing the bili because of his personal

involvement in the Israel

IheetriTrejected die charges, as

“rubbish-" He- said that although

he is a former member ofthe IBA
executive

-
committee, he is no

longer involved with the authority

and acts strictly according to pub-

lic norms. He said the government

objects to the idea of abolishing

the license fee because it would

The IDF should allow women to

serve as seagoing naval officers

like it has opened pilot training to

females, said Yael Dayan (Labor),

Naomi Chazan, and Anal Maor
(both Meretz) at a meeting of the

Committee on the Status ofWomen
yesterday. There are apparently 15

women wife naval experience who
are interested in serving in die navy

as seagoing officers.

CapL Nir Maor, of the navy’s

personnel division, said he is sure

women could successfully com-
plete fee training, but there has still

beenno decision in principle in the

IDF that women can serve in com-
bat roles.

The decision on closing fee

Reading power station in Tfel Aviv

should be taken in July, according

to Avraham Poraz (Shinui) who
wrote to the director of fee Interior

Ministry’s national planning

authority on the subject.

In the reply it was noted that, in

July 1996, fee National Planning

and Construction Council had
given the power station two years

to prepare a national outline plan

on the power station. An environ-

mental impact report should be

ready by April.

By HAM SHAPIRO

Call tor authority to

supervise firefighters

New rules tor time-

share apartments

Rafi Ehd (Labor), chairman of

At a meeting of the Interior

Committee dealing with fee fire

department, Micha Goldman
called for a state authority to be
established to coordinate and
supervise fee system. "Strikes, the

inability to pay, bloated work
agreements, and fee lack ofa stan-

dard wage scale for firefighters,

together with huge salaries in

some places, have created a poor

image," he said.

When a rabbi moved in next

door to Kochava Dehan in

Tiberias a year and a half ago, lit-

tle did she imagine she would one

day be the focus of a countrywide

battle between haredi and secular

publics.

This Shabbat people from
around tire country, organized fay

Am Hofshi, an organization dedi-

cated to safeguarding fee rights of

tire secular public, are planning to

come to Tiberias to express their

solidarity with Dehan, who says

her family has been tire object of

repeated attacks and harassment

from a yeshiva next door.

According to Dehan, the yeshi-

va, established by Rabbi Dov
Kook, husband of fee well-known
religious exhorter Rabbanit Kook,
was given fee house, die former

official residence of tire Tiberias

chief rabbi, by the municipality.

Later, she said, he builta second

storey without a municipal permit

and established a yeshiva for for-

mer criminals and dmg addicts.

Dehan, who insists the ultimate

object ofthe attacks is to force her

TANDOORt Indian Restaurant -Rig only restaurant in Israel where prire SHAKES

HAJ®S with QUALITY and quantfly smiles. Live trarftional Indian dancing dafy King’s Whari
j

Lagoona Hotel. Tel/Fax. 07-633 879, 636 6674.Open noon-3:30 pjn; 6piiwikhigM

SHEJNERS - Kreplach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed Grifi. Great food at reasonable

prices, served in a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 pm.
Gtatt Kosher-Uehadrin. Kantei Nesharim 24, Givat ShauL TeL 02-651-1446.

to move out, said that one of the

people from fee yeshiva smashed

a glass of coffee into ter hus-

band’s face. Others, she said, set

fire to her car, causing a fuel tank

to explode.

“No one in the municipality will

protect me,” said Dehan, who said

local politicians are afraid of los-

ing die religious vote.

Ttel Aviv attorney YosefParitzky,
a co-chairman ofAm Hofshi, said

the organization’s activists will be

going to Tiberias and to Migdal
Haemek, where a shop selling

non-kosher meat was twkje set

afire. The reaction of the munici-

pal council, he said, was to pass an

ordinance outlawing the sale of

non-kosher meat in the town, a

move the organization intends to

challenge in the High Court
According to Paritzky, in past

weeks there have been incidents

almost identical to those experi:

enced by Dehan in Pardess Hanna
and in Nes Ziona.

“Haredi violence is spreading all

over the country, and it must be

stopped,” Paritzky said.

The organization, he said, was
organized after the last elections

when those involved realized that

die battle against religious coer-

cion was totally in the hands of the

Left
“That’s a luxury we can't

afford," he said, adding that both

Labor and Likud have been will-

ing to sell fee rights ofdie secular

public in order to keep in power.

Tel Aviv
workers continue

By MCHAL YUDBMAH

Barring last-minute develop-

ments, Tel Aviv residents will

wake up to one more day of life

amid the mounting garbage piles,

as fee garbage strike enters its

14th day.

Yesterday’s rain and stormy

winds blew garbage from the side-

walks into the streets, where it

became a messy palp.

The talks between die workers

and city appeared close to an
agreement on Monday night, after

fee intervention of mstaifrut

Chairman Amir Pezetz earlier in

die day. .

"v ’

'Z
v

Mayor Room Milo hastened to

announceon Popolitika“an historic

achievement” in introducing pri-

vatecontractors to cleanup tite city.

But his glee was brie£ as soon after-

waid fee negotiations stalled.

Yesterday the talks resumed, but

broke up every few hours, wife

both sides exchanging accusa-

tions. When union head Amon
Bar-David left the negotiating

room yesterday evening, however;

he noted there are only two issues

left to be resolved.

The workers, who had intended

to declare a 24-hours respite in the

strike to- clean up problem areas,

such as die Hatflcva and Carmel

markets, changed their mind and
charged the city with trying to dic-

tate terms which were not included

~m the agreement reached wife

Perelz.

Nonetheless, as a gesture to city

residents, sanitation items shov-

eled hundreds of kilograms ofrot-

ten meat and chicken , from fee

Hatikva market, where fee stench

is intolerable and residents walk
around wearing masks.

-

'

Accprdfeg. jQ thc agre^mejn
reached with metz£ arbitration,

;

.

pnvatieftonfrfi^ors :yriJft^.4olIect
f;

garbage iri fee riarfeem neighbor-
**

hoods of Ramat Avjv Gimmel
and Azorei Hen, and ' in

Floreiitiire and Kiryat Shalom in

the south.

On Shabbat, private contractors

employing non-Jewish workers

will clean up entertainment cen-

ters all over the city.

The city also agreed to purchase

new garbage trucks ana equip-

ment; promised not to fire any.

sanitation workers, and to put
.

item all on die collective wage
agreement, rather than the person-

al contracts under which they are

now working-

.

RZLIYA PITHAH
TANDOORI Indian Restaurant - Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS wiBr

QUALITY and quantity smfles. Buflst Lunch NIS 45 (children NS 23).Open noon-3 pin;

7 p.m.-1 ajn. Mercazm Budding, 32 Maskit SlteL 09-964 6702,TaL/Pax 954 6768.

'SIGMUND CORNER BISTRO/CAFE-Mdecodaox.Serv^ kofeercrep^

sandwiches, soups & brewed coffees; reasonable prices. Sun.-7Tiir. 7 mn.- 1 am.,

ri. 7arn-3 pjn. ,
Sat 6:15 pjn.-t am. Comer Azza/Ha'lari Sts. Tel 02-563-S212.

Censorship in the InformationAge

ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT - Three Course Business

Lunch for only NIS 59 find, one glass of wine). Open dally noon-1a.m.

MercazHTi Building, 32 Maskit SLTel. 09-956 6959.

SURFERS' PARADISE-The onfy kosher Internet restaurant in Israel
‘

Defioous pasta, soups, salads, pies, Surt the Net/AOtfemaV Scan photos.

: Rishonim, off Ben Yehuda Mai. TeL 02-623-6934.

JERUSALEMJ£BUf
/ANGH-0 RlSTORANTE ITAUANO- Frommert 1997 Glide says, The most superb’

I pasta In the country-" Also fresh fish & Roman specialties, tosher Dairy. Cai owners

\Angelo Pi Segni I Lori Rosenkranz for reservations. 9 Horkanos. Tel. 02-623 6095. y

THE 7Th PLACE - Popular Jerusalem (fining spot, authentic Southern

Indian and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Live shew every nighL

Koshv. 37 hfiOei SL (Beit A^un - fee Joumaists center). Tel 02^325 4495.

BIRD OF PARADISE (Old City)- Freeh home made food - Dairy and

vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere In the heart of the Jewish Quarter, Eve

music and poetry. Kosher 56 ChabadSL (above the Cardo) TeL 02-62S 4723.

TROGADERO- New Italian Restaurant and Coffee Shop in the etegart Judaica

Center at Gush Etoon Junction. Magnitfcent views. Private Party facSbes. Free sJass

of wine wfth acL Open 9 am - midnight & SaL re^L Kosher dairy Tel 02^993 4040.

ESHEL AVRAHAM AVINU - <3aH Kosher Limehandrin. Deficious mixed gri,

meats & &sh prepared on the griL Also superb shwarma, soups & salads. Open
am

,
tnduefing, Motza’ei Shabbat & Hag. 9 Yfrmiyahu SL TeL 02-537 3584.

TZADDIK’S NewYork Styla Dell -Jerusalem* authentic dak Corned beef, >

roast beef, bristet, salami, afl-beef hot dogs, H&H bagels, Cfraft beer. Kosher-Maftadrin. i

2 Tifferet Yisrael St, The Jewish Quarter. 10 am-10pm TeL 02^2721 4ft. J

EUCALYPTUS- The taste of Israel from BibScal Days. Excefianf meat, fish & vege-

tarian dishes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and speces. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Hortenus &. TeL 02-624 4331.

RMON RESTAURANT-‘A Jerusalem Landmark'. Grilled Meats and Middle I

cuisine. Steaks, sftwarma, shfeh kebabs, fish, chicken, lamb. Indooroutdoor seating.

Gfatt Kbsher-Umehadrin. 4 Luntz SL (nod to Cafe Rimon). TW 02-824 3712.

GAULEE-MITZPE MICHMAN1M

HECHAL SHLOMO - RESTAURANT/CATERERS serving you the best, freshest,

most delicious food in an exclusive erwronmefiL Functions for up to 150. Brit M3ahs,

Bar Mitzvahs, 7 Brachos. 58 King George SL Gtatt Kosherimeat TeL 02-622 331 2.

TAMO - Tratfifiona! Japanese home cooking known for 9s aesthetic and health

quafitites. Adjacent shxfio and exhibition of kimono design by the artisL A magnificent

view of lower Gafitee from the peak of ML Kamon. Tel/Fax. 04-988 4989.

KOHINOOR Kosher Indian Restaurant - Kashrut supervision by Rabbi Yssef

Fink. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (children NIS 24) Open 12-4 p.m.; 6 p-m.-mkfeighL

HoEday Im Hotel, The Crowne Plaza. TeL 02-658 8867, TeWFax. 02-653 6667.

Ramat-Avtv Hotel 151 Nairir Rd. Garden rooms (tourist class], 12 haBs tor

seminars wedefings, B^-mftzvas, BrShs, Visa our 1AfONTANA‘ttaian kosher restaurant

Jree parking. For reservations: TeL 03-689-0777, Fax. G3-699tJ997.

UTTLE JERUSALEM- The Ticho House, Kosher Dairy & Fsh. Open for

breakfast, lunch, cfcnner. Defightful garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna
Tcho Museum Live Jazz Tuesday evenings. 9 HaFtav Kook SL TeL 02-6244186

RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (former Mandy^s) - Italian &
Mediterranean Guteine. "Delicious- Fantastic-. Out of this world-." Open for

lunch and dinner. Hayarkon 317, Tel Aviv. TeL 036446282, for reservation.

MARVAD HAKSAM1N ORIENTAL RESTAURANT - Mid-Eastern and Yemenite

food; Kbsher/meat Open for lunch & dinner till 11 pm.Sun.-Tters., FrUiB3pLm
16 King George SLTel 02-625 4470.

TANDOORI Indian Restaurant -The orty Indan restaurant where price SHAKES HAMJS
rift GUALTTY and quantity stifles. Bullet Lunch NIS 45 (children NIS 23). Open 1230 pm-
330pm;7pm-1am 2 Zamenholf SL, DizengoilSq.TeL 03629 6185, 629 6605. v

NORMAN’S STEAICN BURGER - Freshest burgers, stoics, ribs, chicken, fish, salads

and more, yBed to perfection. F&ntify dnfog, American tdmosffoere & service. Kosher

Jerusalem Rabbinate. 27 Fmek Refaim, German Colony. TeL 02-568 6603.

ROSHP1NA
THE LEBANON RESTAURANT - Main road outside Rosh Pina, near Paz gas

station. A connoissetw' oriental restaurarl Selectton grBed meals, sal-water fish,

schwame. humous + ful bread, salads, and many main courses.TeL 06493 7569.

It is likely just a matter of time until the Israel pub-

lic learns what framer Mossad agent Yehuda Gil

looks like. It is true feai Tel Aviv District Court Chief
Judge Menahem Ban ruled yesterday that.the Israeli

media still is forbidden from par

of Yehuda Gil, who is charged wife
reports to his agency. The court also

forbade the media from publishing

Gil’s blurred image, as Yediot

Aharonot did earlier this week.
But the harsh realities of the global

xformation age practically guarantees

that sooner or later, his face will be
shown on cable television outlets, foreign news mag-
azines and Internet sites accessible in Israel. .

In such an environment, “there is no doubt feat this

court ruling will not stand for long," reasons Dn
Yuval Kamie l, lecturer on media law and communi-
cation at Ramat Gan College of Law. “His picture

will eventually be on our screens on CNN and BBC
and it wBl be ridiculous if it is not published here.

The moment feat the information is exposed in the

wider world, there is no reason to prevent the citizens

in Israel from having the information.”

In a court hearing yesterday, attorney Mibi Moser,
representing Yediot Aharonoi, Haarctz and the Israel

Broadcasting Authority, tried to make fee case feat

forbidding fee publication of the picture for security

reasons bad become patently absurd.

To convince fee court, he displayed copies of an
Italian newspaper that had published Gil’s photo-

graph on Monday. Already, a rival Italian paper has

followed suit and published an even larger copy of
the photograph.

Moser was contesting the petition by Gil's attor-

neys requesting feat CHI's picture be barred from
publication in any form, including photographs in

'

which his face had been blurred, and forbidding

fee publication of photographs of GB’s family
members. The request was clearly a response to a
picture feat had graced Yediot Aharonot the same
day: Gil sitting wife his wife, hand in hand, his

wife's face was shown dearly while Gil’s had been

IN CONTEXT

made blurry.

Ban ruled that there was no national security inter-

est at stake to justify preventing the publication of the

pictures of Gil’s relatives.

But be said that Gil’s image “blurred orotherwise -
should remain censored within Israel, because the

more extensive the distribution of
fee picture, fee greater fee danger'

that Mossad contacts who ted
dealings wife Gil . will be endan- \

. V .7.

'

Moser, like KamieL, believesfear if

tte pictnre Utescrards the itdran

media, and is published worldwide, the judge^nQ
reconsider his ruling and permit Gil’s picture tote
published domestically. 7

.

“In fee past in cases like this, tix: judge pxaintains ,

the justification of national security
. until it is proven

to him that the publication has taken' place around,the

world," Moser said.

He said feere was nothing wrong with fee Israeli

media continuing to press for local publk»tiq^ leav-

ing it to die court to weigh the interests ofptessfree-

dom and security.

“The role of fee newspaper is.to tiy to pubU^h ^aS'..

much as they can, to bring the public ais mnclf infor-
1

matron as posable," he said.

The growing access to mformation and images
relating to Israel's once-shadowy inteUigence com-'
munity is beginning to follow a well-worn path. 1

A piece of information isrevealed in a foreign tews;
-'

outlet - fee latest exan^Se . being fee revelation of

Yehuda Gil’s name in a British paper -and the Israeli
::

courts decide that domestic censorship has beebtoe;

pointless. 1
.

Media insiders strongly suspect feat in many of
these cases the overseas media are obtaining Their

foots and photos from, frustrated Israeli journalists,:

hoping that, even in this roundabout way, tbey wfll be
.

able to get the scoop. Does this trend damage Israel's

national security?. v
1

•. . .

“Probably," Karaiel says, “but it is damage feat is;

'

unavoidable.^ —v

PERA-&-MELA (Agas Ve Tapuati) - Authentic pesta & Italian specialties, prepared'

by tormef Italians, Gonatan & h&iam OttolenghL Also crepes, pizzas. 7 Hama’alot

SL (oft King George). TeL 02-625 1975 Kosher-dairy. Glass erf wine with this ad. j 100 Continuous Days at special ratesi
^aP°n a^Ilu^ one

* i & DDDHC AITY iAD\ &\rm*r Porwn to

tan’s

RESTAURANT M1SHKEN0T SHAANANIM - Superb French cuishe for lunch &
^

draier, 7days a week. Outstan&ngme cellar, etegant setting^- spectacularview-

i room. Located in'tfemin Moshe (below the Guest House ).TeL 02-625 1042.

.

RENzi - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. IQ King David SL (across

(mm Hebrew Union College). TeL 02-622 2312.

SECOND CUP COFFEE CO.- The world’s best cup of coffee- also

selling uniqUe gift items - the perfect gift for that special person. 4

Shamai SL TeL 02-623 4533.

or for more details- send lax to:

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

or call Tel Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax:03-6390277
;

BORDEAUX (AP) - Former

Vichy official Maurice Papon yes-

today blamed inexperience and

emotional turmoil for his decision

to deport Leon Utah, a French

Jew who perished in Auschwitz,

and called the decision his “curse.”

It was fee first time since his Dial

began two months ago that Papon,

87, did not argue hewas only car-

rying orderswhen he sigted fee.

deportation commands sentJews to

Nazi death canqss.

Papon is charged wife signing the

arrest orders that Jed to fee deportt
tion of 1,690 Jews from Bonieanx
between 1942-44.

Projecting a document wife

Papon’s signature on a large knot
in the courtroom, proseputors said

Papon wentootofhis way to trans-

fer Librach to the Merignac transit

camp outside tte dty instead (rf

keepinghim in ^Bordeaux prison.

Papon, for fee first time-during

fee trial, did not disown responsibif

fty or smqrly answer such
by saymg he had - aefed to isave

'

inghe wasonly 31 wfaea h^topkup : ,

his postas apdfce sbf
" -
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“I arrived w^wuf:ptperiettce," _ ;

- tviu um vvuu.
are inscribed nra .^ftid of
.was still stun«ri:hy.fee’d^
my father: I imderestimated

'

importance
This file rsmy curse.” - -
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By BATSHEVA T8UB

President Ezer Weizman yester-

day promised to contact foe Health,

and Finance ministries -over die.,

removal of vital . medication for

young cancer patients from die!

“basket” provided by die health

funds.

“I shall do"my best and more;”
the president told a group of young
cancer victims,, who appealed to

;

turn to intervene on' their behalf.

“Your ability to cope is remaik-

abte."

Finance Minister Yaakov
Neemaii changed his mind yester-

day and decided to accept the

_ Health Ministry 'recommendation
to allocate a budget for 14 special

medications not covered by die

health funds, Israel Radio reported

last night
, The youngsters were brought to

.Beit Hanassi by tire Hayim
' Association, a vcdcnteergronpihfli

raises funds to provide additional

medical and psydiological services

in tire oncological .ward at

Schneider Children’s Medical

Center for Israel in Fetah Tflcva.

They were invited to visit by

Reuma Weizman, the president's

wife.

Hayim chairman Ofex Even, who
had suffered from lukemia 12 years

ago, also appealed to Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu not

to cut tire budget for cancer vic-

itnns, totalling some NIS ISO mil-

lion annually. T beg you not to

have the lives of these young chil-

dren on your conscience,” Even

said.

Even today, families of the vic-

tims were forced to pay hundreds

and sometimes thousands of

shekels for rare medtiatkm, Even

said, noting that often one parent

stopped working for two years to

- $.:* fed
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PresidentEzerWeizmanlisteiisto young cancer victims describe their fight to survive the disease yesterday.

... » J U irfarc n

{lstacHaranj

ftsnd a cancer-ridden child who was

undergoing treatment
• “Some 70-percent of these vic-

tims survive today, but this percent-

age w31 drop if the medication is

not available” he said. ‘Those. of

us who have walked in foe shadow

of death know foe value of life."

“Saving a life is supposed to be

our greatest value," said 20-year-

old Rani Cohen, who is recovering

from the disease. T invite the min-

isters of finance and health to

Schneider hospital to see how the

children are struggling for their

lives."

funding Zissmann says Treasury

being unfair to teachers

flak

BwJUWEH DEAN COHEN

The Education Ministry’s plan,

to halve its support for the

Karev program, which provides .

enrichmfcnt progranis frM-young- .

siers in development towns anti

other settlements in the periph-

ery, has come under fire from

MK Rafi Bui (Labor) and the

chairman of tire Union of Local

Authorities* education commit-

tee, Shmuel Abuav.
_

The program provides these

services in some 80 locjJ-

auihorities, and employs 3pw
teachers, some 700 of them new

immigrants.
The Education Ministry previ-

ously had agreed to provide NIS

83.4 million in support for the

program for 1998, about half its

budget, but in recent days it was

learned that sum would be cut in

half.

“The Education Ministry s

decision is a death blow to an.

educational operation which

works with 175,000 pupils and

thousands of teachers through^

out tfae country,” Abuav said.

“nrRMt decisipn means that afl,.;

tlfe promises about a long ,

school day and giving prefer-

ence to the periphery and the

development towns are all lies,

the government is not meeting

its commitment,” Elul said on

Israel Radio.

. “They are trying to pull one

over on us. The government

wrote one thing in the budget,

but is doing something else, and

we won’t allow this.”

“This cut is another, no less

serious stage in the harsh

decrees landing for the second

straight year on the Israeli edu-

cation system,” Abuav said. He

called on Education Minister

Zevulun Hammer to cancel the

decision immediately.

BvAHYBI dean cohem

* Knesset Education Committee

chairman Emanuel Zissmann yes-

terday blasted the Finance

Ministry for not living np to its

agreement with the Secondary

School Teachers Association, and

saidjlwouldbc held responsible if

theUeacferarenew sanctions next :

“If die secondary school teach-

ers renew their sanctions and

reluse to accompany any activity

outside foe schools, the blame for

this will be solely on the Finance

Ministry.” Zissmann, who had

worked out a compromise to tem-

porarily end the sanctions, said.

Zissmann said that the Finance

Ministry’s offer to pay the teach-

ers NIS 100 for each day they

accompany trips, including

overnight, ran completely counter

to the agreement reached in the

committee two weeks ago, accord-

ing w which they would be paid

on an hourly basis. “The Finance

Ministry’s offer isn’t serious, and I

lake a very grave view of this,"

Zissmann said.

At a previous committee meet-

ing, it was agreed that if the

Finance Ministry did not make a

serious proposal to solve the dis-

pute, tire Education Committee

would back tire teachers’ stand Qh .

:

foe jssue. : .?.• ‘ - •

CommitteemexnberRubyRivlm.:
' (Likud) said: “If the Finance

Ministry people want to use us to

try to make a joke of the matters

discussed in the committee, we

.

won’t come to the meetings and

we’ll try to find solutions via leg-

islation." _
Association chairman Ran fcrez

told the committee he held two

meetings with Finance Ministry

representatives, who told turn

“they didn't have any money."

“I think they should present

data, and not just make do with

simple statements," he said. "This

isn’t serious negotiation. I m
happy that we agreed to the com-

mittee’s recommendation and sus-

pended the sanctions, because

ow tire committee can also see

foe delays and maneuvering foe

Finance Ministry has been

employing on this matter for three

years."

Erez said the teachers had been

witline to spread out the payment

;
for.foetfcours speoraccompanying. ^

the. nips, arid have it paid in sfci§cs.

^ Ztssmann said-:the" committee
.•*

backed the teachers' stand on the

matter, adding: “I want to express

my anger over foe position of the

Finance Ministry, which is grossly

violating a wage agreement.’'
^

Erez agreed to Zissmann s

request to postpone renewal of the

sanctions until Sunday, during

which time Zissmann promised to

use all the powers at the commit-

tee's disposal to bring pressure to

bear on foe Finance Ministry.

A Finance Ministry spokesman

said that foe teachers' demands

would cost some NIS 100 million.

“We will continue to make sug-

gestions that are in keeping with

our budgetary policy," the

spokesman said.

Crime up
By AKYBf DEAN COHEN

The number of criminay^
against juveniles from foe Ednopancom-

nXyis up 44 percent overt*

months of this year,

Imimgr^OTandAbsoiptKmOminiiiteewas

'ISBS&m Ben-Nudiz,offoe po^
juvenile investigation unit, tddfoec<OTim^

STS 170 fifes had beenopened mfoar

period, compared to 118 during a similar

ab^KpCI
ILnw

;I^
disorder and use of violence, mainly. The

among youth from Ethiopia

main problem' we face in foe police is *e

almost total inability to communicate with

the children's parents. They don t under-

stand foe language, and are unwfllmg to

accept tire fact that tire child committed a

crime," Ben-Nudiz said. ^
Yael Oreo, a probation officer said foot

243 youngsters had been refereed forhM-

dting by her department “the firs six

months of fois year, as compared to330m

all of 1996. The youngsters were convicted

of crimes ranging from dniguseto^^^
and use of violence, tire said. Shesaid tiret

not a single Ethiopian patera <

been appointed, despite tire fact that there

arc many Ethiopian social workers available

to fill such positions. This limited effective-

ness in dealing wi* parents, tire saif

“We are seeing a serious and growing Phe-

nomena of youngsters aged seven or eigh

from the Ethiopian community wandering

the streets and committing property enures,

stealing bread, drinks or cakes just to stay

alive," committee chairwoman Naomi

Blunrenthal said. f
She added foattire rise in the number ot

criminal files reflects neglect by the authori-

ties who should be helping the youngsters.

MK Adisu Massala (Labor) complained

about foe lack of suitable frameworks for

Ethiopian youths after school.
‘

“In Beersheba 1 know of a gang headed by

a 13-year-old which is terrorizing people in

foe malls there. The people in charge,of

dealing with these youngsters know about

its existence, but are doing nothing, be said.

“We’re seeing a ticking bomb which not

only hurts members of the Ethiopian com-

munity, but also impacts on all of society. I

call on the prime minister to adopt a policy

of positive discrimination in providing spe-

cial funding to deal with foe issue."

The committee decided to sei up a sub-

committee to investigate the matter and

make recommendations.

in brief

US extraditing man for traffic fatality

The US will extradite to Israel a truck

driver wanted in connection with ®e

October 1992 traffic accident in which

of to Hebrew UniverW

prof. Yoram Ben-Porat, his wife and son

were lolled.

Haim Nagar was arrested at foe scene

of the accident, on foe Arava

of Eflat, but fled the country in 1994 dur-

arrest warrant and he finally was •• Rrof. Yoram

down in March of this year in New TO*. Bea-Porat

He was meanwhile sentenced to a year s
(WcmcrBrauni

imprisonment for his involvement in a

New York slabbing incident.
. escort in the next

Nagar will be returned®^“der ****
Baukeva Tsur

few days, the Justice Ministry said.

tBassiouiitfs immunity applies to civil cases’

circumstances of this case as well.

Man convicted of 1988 rape

Tel Aviv District Court ycstcrJay convctcd F^3^“,
inland

I

ns Joed that people, especially her father, waridi ^d out^

bout it. When she filed hercompia^^ce forcd tiutta com

ilaint had been filed against File.in 0«oberl99l foruyi^ro

exually assault a student at foe Heraliya Gymnw*

vhich had been dosed because F.lo did notlm a

word, was reopened and Filo also was convicted of attempt^

o commit an indecent act

Public must test personal gas appliances

The gas companies have checked tire safety of only 75 percent

of gas canisters and appliances in foe homes of fo«r clients and

there is a danger to foe public from unsafe ^ujP^U^
Knesset State Control Committee was told yesterday, lhe

National Infrastructure Ministry therefore pbas to MjMeJj 1

^
contract with the gas companies and to make it mandatory for

people to test gas appliances regularly at then own expense.

Appliances foaWfound unsafe will be cut

QtrJ officials said. Committee chairman Yossi Katz (Labor) said

bum, are placed on closed peonies with msuffi-

dent ventilation and that tins poses a safety hazarfo^^^
peled warns against bike trip to Jordan

Deputy Education Minister Mpshe Pele4,has warned ^ •/;

ceed without proper security. Peled charged parents had not

been informed of foe lack of security a^gemM^andtiK

invitations sent to the youngsters,by orgmzeisfodnot relate to

foe itinerary, but only to regisuanon fees,

Burg calls Swiss Holocaust fund a ‘deception*

The solidarity fund [planned by the Swiss government to aid

Holocaust survivors] is a deception," Jewish Agency Chairman

Avraham Burg told a visiting delegation of Swiss journalists in

Jerusalem yesterday. "By foe time foe fund issues any real

relief, foerewill be almost no elderly victims left alive to benefit

from it, and they are clearly our first concern.
. . .

Burg also noted that foe fund established by^ bankmg

and private sectors, which has begun to disburse $1 1 nfltan m
assistance to Holocaust survivors in eastern Europe, waso^y

created to provide “seed money for a solution, and not annal

arrangement"
Jerusalem Post Staff

Jerusalem gets new British consul-general

Robin Kealy today takes up his post as Britain’s c^sul-genCT-

al in Jerusalem. For the last two yous, be had been ^bead of

the Foreign and Commonwealth Office s Aviation and Maritime

Department Kealy, 53, has also served in Iraq. Kuwait,
and

Libya in this region, and elsewhere m Europe and Norm and

Central America. Jerusalem Post Staff

Special phone card for national servicewomen

A special telephone card for young women doing their nation-

al service has been issued by Bezeq. Called Keshercari

the bearer a 10-percent discount on calls and is bemg dtsmbutea

free over the next three months. SteSel

ajsoraer ww ws —

Accident scam nets «

millions ftom insuran^ I
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Kyoto:A lot ofhot air?

The El Nino giant weather case have been excluded firoi

machine yesterday flexed emission-control accords, makdn

its muscles and dumped die issue an even harder sell iThe El Nino giant weather

machine yesterday flexed

its muscles and dumped
devastating rain storms on the

American West Coast (Just a nor-

mal day in Seattle!') Across the

Pacific, Vice President AI Gore

descended on Japan and dumped

a blast of hot air on the climate

conference in Kyoto.

At least El Nino gets

its job done.

“Flexibility’' was

the theme of Gore’s

much baDyhooed fly-

ing visit, but sending

Mr. Woodblock him-

self to demonstrate

some bending to the

winds of change was

a calculated risk, and

someone in the

administration needs

a new calculator.

In the old days of

the notorious House
Un-American Activities

Committee, bringing the United

States into disrepute must have

been a federal offense. Mr. Gore

could be charged with this crime

for his “flexibility without num-
bers" speech. The central theme

of "the most important ever world

climate conference" in Kyoto has

turned out to be American intran-

sigence- over accepting curbs on

its industrial gas emissions.

Column One

Thomas O’Dwyer

Cancer men
This expensive conference of

150 nations, lasting an unprece-

dented 10 days, appears to have

turned into a struggle between

what the environmentalists call

the “dirty dozen" powerful com-
panies and the rest of the world.

Greenpeace called a special

news conference to attack the

heavily funded industrial lobby-

ists “making billions of dollars

from fossil feels that are wrecking

the planet’s atmosphere." The
familiar old names the Greens

love to hate are still bandied

around - Exxon, Mobil, Shell.

Fond - but the primary target is

the less familiar Global Climate

Coalition.

Despite a name which immedi-

ately suggests “green," the coali-

tion has acquired the sinister aura

of something run by Cancer Man
from die X-Ffles. Sounding more
like Smoke Stacks Plus, the orga-

nization is an umbrella for all of

those oil companies - plus the

main car, mining, chemicals, and
steel companies - all fighting

againstclimate clean-up. By sheer

coincidence, the group ran a $13
million advertising campaign in

the US, just before the conference,

to warn feat reductions in gas

emissions would cause cata-

strophic economic results for

American*
This is the background to fee

wave of contempt for Gore’s

speech feat sped through the con-

ference environs. Cartoons of
wooden puppets manipulated by
oOy dark hands popped up like

spontaneous doodles.

case have been excluded from

emission-control accords, making

fee issue an even harder sell to

Americans. In two years of talks

before Kyoto, fee poorercountries

were exempted from suggested

cutbacks, since fee heavily indus-

trialized North is historically and
without dispute the main culprit.

This was fee back--

ground io a unani-

mous US Senate res-

olution last summer
that threatened to

veto any agreement

that did not include

binding curbs on big

developing countries

like China and India.

Since selfish national

interest is not fee

prerogative of the

US alone. China and

India angrily reject

any mandatory
restrictions. In the

middle, on the moral high ground,

stand the Europeans. They led fee

world by starting fee Industrial

Revolution, and now want the

lead in dealing wife its conse-

quences.

The British, as usual, prefer the

American stance to that of their

continental neighbors. Britain's

deputy prime minister was alone

in being effusive about Gore’s

speech. “Now I believe fee flexi-

bility and political will is there to

reach an agreement," said John

Prescott

Even Gore himself sounded
more modest about his feeble con-

tribution: “I think it generated

momentum." The sort of speech

Gore made in Kyoto used to be

called blue smoke and mirrors in

memory of die antics of Victorian

magicians: aD rhetoric and loop-

holes.

Wbo, me?
American industry is virtually

united in opposing any global

warming agreement It chives fee

message home with visions of

millions of Americans without

jobs and industries fleeing to

Third World countries, which will

ignore climate accords anyway.

But the emerging nations in any

Rea] reality

Today it is “virtual reality," the

obvious cliche kindly provided by

European Union Environment
Commissioner Ritt Bjeiregaari

The last minute momentum Gore
modestly attributed to himself

was inevitable anyway. A thou-

sand tired journalists are waiting

to pounce on this conference and

savage it as a monstrous waste of

time and money.

It seems feeUS cannotgetaway
scot-free without making at least

some minimal concession.

Yesterday, a flurry of activity and
juggling of figures was in

progress, in an effort to come up
wife something. Apossible fudge

was suggested to lump fee US
along wife Canada, Australia, and
other “low emission" countries.

The group could then agree to

some minimal cut in their total

contribution to destroying our
atmosphere.

As Kyoto haggled over gas

emission limits, El Nino paused

for breath before fee next

onslaught The big unanswered
question amid the hundreds of

thousands of words babbled in

Kyoto was whether global warm-
ing is driving El Nino's shifts in

weather patterns.

In southern California, a man
shoveling mud from his house

paused to tell a television reporter.

“You know, I never believed all

this El Nino stuff. Now I do. I’m
going to show more interest in this

greenhouse thing." Al Gore and
Kyoto didn't open his eyes. El

Nino in action dkL
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Apocalypse never?
Responding to post-Cold War realities, the US abandons plans for protracted nuclear wars

By R, JEFFREY SMITH

WASHINGTON - President Clinton last

month issued new guidelines for the target-

ing of US nuclear weapons, jettisoning a

Cold War dictum that the military must be

prepared to win a protracted nuclear war
that would devastate the globe, according to

senior administration officials.

Clinton’s new orders to the secretary of
defense and chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff require instead that the military aim its

nuclear forces to deter the use of nuclear

arms against US forces or allies simply by
threatening a devastating response, and
drop any planning for a long nuclear war,

the officials said.

Clinton's highly classified directive

replaces one signed by President Reagan in

1981 and marks the first time since the end
of the Cold War that nuclear targeting guid-

ance issued at the presidential level formal-

ly recognizes that no nation would emerge
as the victor in a major nuclear exchange,
the officials said.

But the directive nonetheless calls for US
war planners to retain longstanding options

for nuclear strikes against the military and
civilian leadership and nuclear forces in

Russia. Such planning reflects a widespread
view among military officials in both
nations that each side still poses a potential

nuclear threat to the other— even though

Washington has proposed to give Moscow
$242 million in foreign aid next year.

Several sources said the directive's lan-

guage further allows targeters to broaden

the list of sites that might be struck in the

unlikely event of a nuclear exchange wife

China. In addition, the sources said, the

'

directive contains language that would per-

mit US nuclear strikes after enemy attacks

using chemical or biological weapons, an

idea that has been hotly debated by inde-

pendent arms control experts.

months into more concrete military require-

ments- such as preparations to strike specific

targets - by fee mflitaiy staff of the Strategic

Command (STRATCOM), headquartered in

Omaha, Nebraska, the officials said.

They said the directive was principally

drafted by the acting assistant secretary of

defense for international security, Franklin

Miller, a career official who has worked cm

nuclear weapons issues at the Pentagon
since 1981. In preparing the document, pol-

icymakers did not consult officials at die

Department of Energy - which designs and

occurred in Russia and elsewhere over the

past seven years, “nuclear weapons now ply
a smaller rale in our nuclear security strategy

than al any point during fee nuclear era.”

Bell, who was reading from notes, said

that “most notably thePDD removes from
presidential guidance all previous refer-

ences to being able to wage a nuclear war
successfully or -to prevail in a. nuclear

war... The emphasis in this PDD is there-

fore on deterring nuclear wars or fee use
of nuclear weapons at any level, not fight-

ing [with] them."

- The policy drift that Bell Hgfthghted

involves one offee mast
.
controvenfed fea-

tures of Reagan’s 1981 directive, winch fee

Pentagon summarized in a 1982 classified

document as requiring- feat . US nuclear

forces “must prevail even tmder the condi-

tion ofa prolonged war.” .

Many critics alleged then feat preparing to

.fight such a war -was ludicrous, given the

certain destruction of US and SovietsocU

etfes in a modest midear exchange; they

also predicted feai the military would
squander -huge sums trying to develop

weaponry and communications systems

purportedly capable of outlasting such an

A/ s

Partly to quiet fee controversy; Reagan

signed a joint statement with Soviet

President Mikhail Gorbachev at a 1985

summit meeting pledging -feat “a nuclear

war cannot be won and must never be

fought." But Bell said that until now, US
targeting policy did not reflect this rhetoric,

because neither Reagan her President Bosh
had sought to amend tire secret presidential

directive.

CLINTON’S ACTION marks the first for-

mal adjustment in 16 years of presidential

policy for the targeting of US nuclear

weapons, and could pave the way for fur-

ther reductions in the total number of such

weapons by requiring that fewer be held in

reserve for a protracted war, several senior

officials said.

But they added that the directive reflects

more continuity than change in the mili-

tary’s effort to ensure that its strategic

nuclear arms are ready to use at a moment’s
notice, an effort feat costs an estimated $33
billion annually.

The document affirms, for example, that

the US will continue to rely on nuclear anus
as a cornerstone of its national security for

the "indefinite future," and thatjt willretain

.

a triad of nuclear force^ consisting, of
bombers, land-based missiles' arid subma-
rine-based missiles, according to Robert G.
Bell, a special assistant to the president and

senior director for defense policy at the

National Security Council.

Independent critics of US nuclear policy

have suggested that Washington consider

following the example of France, which
gave up its vulnerable force of land-based

strategic missiles, partly to save money and
partly to undercut incentives for an enemy
first-strike against such missiles. Both
France and England rely solely on nuclear-

equipped bombers and submarine weapons
for deterrence.

Several sources said fee presidential deci-

sion directive, known informally as a PDD,
was prepared within an extraordinarily

restricted circle of senior policymakers -
numbering no more than two dozen people
- from the National Security Council, the

Defense Department, fee Joint Chiefs of
Staff, the CIA, and the State Department, as

well as fee office of Vice President Al Gore.
The document sets only broad targeting pol-

icy and will be translated over the next 10

Despite the new directive, nuclear weapons are still needed to deter‘aggression

and coercion
1 by threatening a response that ‘would be certain and over-

whelming and devastating,
1 says a special assistant to Clinton. (brad Sun)

produces nuclear arms - and fee Arms
Control and Disarmament Agency, includ-

ing ACDA's director, John D. Holum,
whom Clinton has nominated to become
undersecretary of state for arms control and
international security matters.

Bell declined in an interview Friday to

specify fee length of die directive, the date it

was signed or its formal title; he also

declined to answer questions about the coun-
tries it names as targets ofUS nuclear aims.

He said that the secretive deliberations

were warranted by their extreme sensitivity

and that the administration had not planned

to make a public statement about fee direc-

tive or discuss it wife foreign governments.

He said the White House agreed to com-
ment only because The Washington Post

was preparing an article on the directive.

"THE PRESIDENTIAL directive describes

in general fashion fee purposes US nuclear

weapons serve and provides broad guidance
for military planners who prepare fee actual

operations plans and targeting plans for our
nuclear forces," Bell said.

'
It “recognizes feat [because] we’re at the

end of fee Cold War" and many changes have

At tiie same time. Bell added, “it would
be a npfoakg to. think that nuclear weapons
no longer matter, or that titey no Tpnjgdr

matter ‘ to this administration "1 Such

'

weapons are still needed to deter “aggres-

sion and coercion” by threatening a
response that “would be certain arid over-

whelming and devastating."

He noted feat the directive still allows the

US io launch its weapons after receiving

wanting of attack — but before Incoming
warheads detonate - and also to be fee first

to employ nuclear arms in a conflict.

The directive was prepared in part at the

urging of Joint Chiefs of Staff Chairman
Gen. John ShalikashvOi and Gem Eugene
Habiger, the STRATCOM commander, who
told Clinton last February feat fee require-

ments of Reagan’s directive could not be

met if fee US arsenal was refereed much
below fee ceiling of 3,000 to 3,500 weapons
set by the 1993 SHART II treaty wife Russia.

When Clinton and Russian President

Boris Yeltsin agreed the following month
eventually to seek a new, lower ceiling of
2,000 to 2^00 weapons, the new guidance
was already being drafted. Bell and other

officials said.

ANOTHER SENIOR administration offi-

cial, who spoke on condition he not be

named, said litis policy, shift is “significant”

because it will enable fee Pentagon to trim

fee number of nuclear weapons held in

reserve for possible use after an initial

nuclear exchange or two - a force estimated

at more than 1,000 warheads, out of the

roughly 8,000 nuclear weapons- .now

deployed on US boniber aircraft and inter-

continental-range ballistic missies.

Bat Leon Stoss, ti former pentagon offi-

cial who was the principal drafter, of

Reagan’s directive, said that in his view,

“removing the idea of prevailing [in a
- nuclear war] ...does not change the sub-

stance very much” because winning “would

have beennice, but itwas never very realis-

tic” and fee ambition did not greadyafiect

what tirePentagon did.

“We were not in a position to prevail,

even when we had .10,000 .fdeployed]

nuclear weapons,” Sloss said. ;

William Alim, a nuclear expert who con-

sults for various arms, control groups, simi-

. lady called Gmtoo’s policy shift supeificiaL

“In theory, titis could free up a lot of

resources and brain power that go into

preparing to fight Wbdd/W&r Foot. But as

long as we remain wedded to thepptton of

taking out all of their strategic forces and
nuclear command systems with a hair-trigger

attack posture, then we really haven’t adjust-

ed tome post-Cold War period,” be aid.

. BelT said fee new &ectrve^d not alter a
previous requirement that target planners

mast be prepared ina ciisisi^B^iBft^res*
idem various . npc(ear,attack options,, -from

’mitiatinga iriaj6r stifemvolvrn^ feorisauds

of warheads to limited attacks involving a
much smaller number of amis. •

itary has had a special targetmg plan for

Orina featrequiredUS weapons tobe bekl in
reserve for possible strikes against Beijing's

handful of strategic warheads, its leadership,

its petroleum supply and its electrical power
system. The aim of fee plan was to ensure

feat China could not become die world's

most powerful nation following a general

nuclear war between Russia and the.US.

Bell declined, however, to address a
reported shift feat would allow fee military

to plan attacks against a wider spectrum erf

targets in China, including the country’s

growing military-industrial complex and its

improved conventional forces. ~
Another official said fecit was “no debate

wife respect to fee targeting of China,” even
though Clinton last month said he told

Chinese President Jiang Zemin that he
wanted to “establish cooperation, not con-

flict, as fee model for US-China relations in

the 21st century.”
,
(Washington Post)
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nSS?0’ *aP“ (Setners) -.-

cJmronmentalists yesterday dammed aUN draft agreement on greenhouse ja&
emissions as fiifl of loopholes ami lack-mgm substance. '...

slam gas-emission cuts proposals

^ wMiraan or me un giooai warm-
mg coirfereace, in a Did 10 bring nine
days' of talks closer to a-, conclusion
today, yesterday announced proposals
rar cuts in greenhouse gas emissions by
the world s mam players. •

• “,Il s sbD full of loopholes _ fiiU of
holes as a Swiss cheese” Bill Hare cli-
mate policy director of Greenpeace
International, told a news conference
after the draft text was announced.

Tony Juniper; a spokesman for Friends
of the Earth, said the plan does not pro-
tect future generations from the hazards
ofglobal change.

- “Governments should be utterly
ashamed,”he said.

Among die items in the plan that the
enviromnentalrsts found objectionable
were the inclusion of three greenhouse
gases instead of six, and the fact that it
has- virtually no provisions on how to
insure that theprotocol will be carried
out in the event of noncompliance.
“There’s a lack of a meaningful com-

pliance, np consequences for a noncoin-
pliance ~ What is a ‘legally binding pro-

ends today amid last-minute efforts for global pact

j^^bCCHALMESS

wool* if toe’s no mechanism to ensure for the Pimate Action Network,
compliance?" asked Jennifer Morgan, a The environmentalists also were
representative for Climate Action angered that some nations would be
Network. allowed to increase
The text, also did their emissions.

not mention a maxi- which are thought
mum limit for eniis- to raise me planet’s
sions trading, which riHreru*Vuw>c temperature and
would allow countries ‘ ^ . trigger natural dis-

to freely emit green- asters,

house gases if they found a willing part- “It’s outrageous that Norway and
ner to trade with, the groups said. Australia, some of the world’s richest
“Besides, let me point out, transferring countries, have been offered an increase

carbon from one place to another will ... if this goes through, the credibility of
not decrease the amount of {warming! the protocol will be at stake,” said
gases," said Atiq Rahman, spokesman Juniper.

Negotiators from some 160 nations are

working around the clock to come up

with a binding agreement to limit green-

house gases into the next century by the

close of the 10-day climate conference

today.

Mie Asaoka of Kiko Forum, an

umbrella group ofJapanese environmen-

talists, questioned why Japan’s target

level had been lowered to 4.5% from its

original proposal of a cut of 5%, and

chastised Japan for not doing more to

achieve results as die host nation.

“It shows Japan’s lack of leadership in

bringing this conference to a success,"

riie said.

Greenpeace's Hare said the proposal,

which is based on emissions in 1990 and

would have to be achieved on average

between the years 2006 and 2010, would

actually allow a 15% increase in green-

house gases instead of a cut

The environmentalists said die text

was only a draft and urged negotiator to

come up with a final text within the next

24 hours to save the planet from the dis-

asters of global warming.

“Tonight will be the most important

night for the history of the earth,” said

Adam Marham of the World Wildlife

Fund.

Germans astir over military’s

hosting of neo-Nazi speaker
By From FLECK

BONN (Reuters) - Germany’s
Jewish leader and the soldiers'

association said yesterday they
could hardly believe an elite mili-

tary academy had invited a con-
victed neo-Nazi bomber to give a
talk to officers without knowing
who he was.

Manfred Roeder, who served

eight years in jail for a racist bomb
attack in 1982, was invited to

speak in 1995 at the Hamburg
academy on the subject of German
resettlement of what was East

Prussia before World War IL
The affair, which came to light

over the past weekend, prompted
Defense Minister Volker Ruehe to

suspend a lieutenant-general, who
headed the academy at the time,

and order disciplinary proceedings

against a colonel.

Ruehe raid there was no indica-

tion that those responsible for invit-

ing Roeder, a leading figure in the

German neo-Nazi scene, were

aware of his background or views.

But critics said this was not suffi-

cient

Colonel Bernhard Gertz, head
of the German Army Association,

said Ruehe had still not explained

why none of the officers realized

who Roeder was, why they
should have wanted a talk on
such a controversial subject and
why it bad been kept quiet for so
long.

The leader of the Germany’s
Jewish community, Ignatz Bubis.

said he could hardly believe offi-

cers could be so naive.

“This incident damages the

Bundeswehr considerably more
than die videos of a few uncon-

trolled recruits,” Gertz said.

The army has recently been
embarrassed by amateur videos of
recruits ringing neo-Nazi songs

and surrounded by swastikas, or

staging mock executions.

Ruehe has responded with a

campaign to screen new recruits

for neo-Nazi leanings and to

improve their political education.

“This case is particularly serious

because it involves people who are

responsible for training and for

officers’ political education,"

Bubis said. “You don’t just invite

speakers off the street without

checking who they are first”

Col. Norton Schwarzer, who
invited Roeder, was alerted to

speaker’s background months
later by someone who had attend-

ed the talk. But be failed to pass on
the information to his superiors.

The talk was entitled “The set-

tlement of ethnic Germans in

Koenigsberg" - the former East

Prussian capital. Koenigsberg is

now Kaliningrad, a Russian
enclave between Poland and the

Baltic states.

The idea of resettling ethnic

Germans from other parts of
Russia there is close to the hearts

of German nationalists and radical

rightwingers, not least because the

original German population was
driven out at the end of the war.

The Defense Ministry also pro-

vided an army truck and two jeeps
to transport tools to Koenigsberg

in 1995 as part of Foreign

Ministry-approved aid to a charity

called the Deutsch-Russisches
Gemeinschaftswerk (German

-

Russian Aid Society).

The incident compounded
Ruehe ’s embarrassment this week
when he had to confirm that offi-

cials had only discovered later that

Roeder was a member of the char-

ity, and that he had personally dri-

ven the truck through Poland.

Roeder, 68, a former lawyer

who Ruehe described as “one of

.the most disgusting neo-Nazis,"

was jailed in 1982 for leading a

group which carried out attacks

on immigrant hostels, killing

two Vietnamese and injuring

several others. He was released

in 1990.

The Defense Ministry is expect-

ed to deliver a written report to the

parliamentary defense committee

today with a fuller explanation.

China blasts Clinton-Wei meeting
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North, South Korea
open peace talks

JUSTIN JN

BEIJING (Reuters) - Beijing

yesterday condemned US

.

President BQl Clinton’s meeting

with Chinese dissident Wei
Jingsheng in the White House.

“This act of the US side is total-

ly wrong,” Foreign Ministry

spokesman Tang Guoqiang said,

commenting on Monday’s meet-

ing. “The Chinese side expresses

its strong indignation and firm

opposition to foe meeting.”

The 35-minute talks look place

three wttks after Wei. 47, was
released from a Chinese jafl on
medical parole and forced into

exile In the US.
Speaking after the White House

session, Wei said he had warned

' ALEXANDER Q.HKK9N$

GENEVA (AP) - More dan 44
years after the fighting stopped,

the four main combatants in foe

Korean War held talks yesterday

to replace an often fragile truce

with a peace treaty.

The first day of foe two-day ses-

sion adjourned with little indSca-

tibn of progress.

“Ongoing," was the terse com-
ment from North Korean delega-

tion leaderKm Kye Gwan, when
asked how foe talks were going.

Other delegates, declined to

comment as they emerged from a
Geneva conference center.

Establishing peace on the

Korean peninsula would play a
major role in bringing world sta-

bility, the host Swiss government

said in welcoming the North mid

South Korean, Chinese and US
delegations.

“We tope this process win result

in the progressive introduction of

confidence-building measures era

foe Korean peninsula, with the ulti-

mate aim of ending foe ‘no war-no

peace' situation that has prevailed

«a‘ne<* foe signing offoe-armistice in
1953," said Jakob KeBenbergcr,

Swiss state secretary.

No one is expecting them to nidi

to a treaty, and some analysts are

predicting foe talks wtif last for

years. Bnt North Korea’s agree-

ment last month tojoin the talks to

replace foe armistice was seen asa

breakthrough.
The Koreans sat at long, white

rabies opposite each other in tire

headquarters, of the European Free

Trade Association.

The United Stares and China

were at tatties on the other two

sides of foe square.

Thng Jiaxnaa, Chinese vice for-

eign- minister, taged North Korea

and South Korea gradually to

improve relations and bnOd trust,

bnt he said, better US-North

Korean relations also were essen-

tial.

“The strip of tire four-party talks

has now set rail.” said Tang. **We

know for sure that the future

course will still be long and diffi-

cult. Nevertheless, we have

already struck a good beginning."

The Korean War began when

more than 60,000 North Korean

troops, aimed by foe Soviet

Union, invaded foe south on July

25, 195ft US forces were ordered

in rwo days later as pan of a un
force, which advanced across

North Korea in the coining months
until foe Chinese drove them back.

The ultimate goal of foe talks is

the peaceful reunification of the

two countries divided since foe

- end of World Wax 0, but each of

foe countries is allowed to bring

its special concerns.

The United States, for example,

Iras been pressing foe North
Koreans far more information on
mare than 8,000 American service-

men still listed as missing in action.

US officials have said they par-

ticularly want to see whether they

can learn anything about the miss-

ing servicemen by questioning

four- American soldiers who
deserted their units in South Korea
in foe 1960s and are believed to be

living in North Korea.

North Korea has rebuffed past

US requests for the interviews, but

has returned the remains of 209
Americans.
As part of the low-key approach,

none of foe sides formally briefed

reporters before the calks. But the

lack of any meetings scheduled

beyond the first two days indicat-

ed the first folks concerned when
they will meet again. .

'Die -agenda would be loose

enough to allow each side to pre-

sent its concerns, officials nave

said.

The Korean peninsula is one of

foe world’s last potential flash

points from the Cold Wan The

demilitarized zone separating the

two Koreas remains a tense area

ritftr «tn sees military flareups and

clashes.

Some 37,000 US troops are

deployed in South Korea.

President Bin Clinton died the

need to protect those forces from

another North Korean invasion in

refusing to sign the treaty to elim-

inate land mines in Canada last

week.

^Pft IO«!j

70th Anniversary of the Founding of
Yakhin Hakai Ltd1

1927- 1997

The festive event marking the 70th anniversary of the founding of

Yakhin Hakai Ltd. will take place tomorrow, Thursday, December 11, 1997,

. at 7:30 p.m., at the factory site in Ashkelon

in the presence of

Ariel Sharon, Minister of National infrastructure

Binyamin Vaknin, Mayor of Ashketon

Sami Shamoon, Yakhin Hakai Ltd.

and featuring

Meni Pe'er, Avihu Medina and
the Hof Yamim singing troupe from Ashkelon

Guests are requested to be punctual

Yakhin Hakai Ltd. i

foe president not to be “deceived"

by the authorities in Beijing.

Ata news briefingm Beijing later

yesterday, foe spokesman called

Wei a criminal “Wei Jingsheng is a

criminal who attempted to over-

throw die Chinese government and

endanger the state," Tang said.

“Whatever he says to attack foe

Chinese government and foe

Chinese people isno surprise and is

not worth rebutting."

“We are opposed to (JS officials

meeting Wei Jingsheng, opposed to

foe malting use of Wei Jingsheng

for anti-Chinese activities. The US
government clearly knows the

Chinese government's position.”

Wei, who favors greater interna-

tional pressure on Beijing to

advance human rights and democ-
racy, said he and Clinton had

vowed to maintain “close contact”

In an apparent effort to limit

possible harm to the improving

Sino-American ties, the White
House did not immediately put out

its own account of the session.

Instead of inviting foe press.to

take photos of the meeting,

Clinton's staff released a snapshot

of its own.
The meeting took place outside

the Oval Office, Wei’s associates

said, adding Clinton was accom-
panied by Sandy Berger, his

national security adviser.

Wei, a political prisoner for all

but six months of the past 18
years, was released on November
16 on medical grounds. His
release took place two weeks after

a state visit to the US by Chinese
President Jiang Zemin.

3 MORE
ONE-DAY TRIPS

- with Shorashim & The
Jerusalem Post Travel Club

Spend a day away-from-rt~all cm one of Shotaahini's

For a Needyfrom

654r1111||

A doll costs NIS 50. a toy truck costs NIS SO, a jigsaw

puzzle costs NIS 30. a stuffed toy costs NIS 40, roller

skates cost NIS 100. a Barbie doU costs NIS 60

The Jerusalem Post Hanukka Book Fair .

a

Friday, December 12, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

ZOA House, Rehov Daniel Frisch, off Ibn Gabirol, Tel Aviv

Come, to the Post Funds desk at the fair and make a

donation for a Hanukka gift and bring a smile to the face

of a needy child during the Festival of Lights. 1

You'll meet your sort dr people, visit off-the-beafcen-track

places and Hear interesting and informative explanations
from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Monday “IN DEPTH” IN HAIFA
Dec. IS Israel's power-house city is more than that as we'll

show you. Well visit the Persian Gardens at the Bahai
Temple, the loveliest in the oountry, then the Templars
area on the Carmel, settled in 1887, Beit Hagefen, the

Jewish-Arab cultural center and the Tecbnion, founded
in 1924. We'll visitMLM* Israel's largest industrial

park, home to over 30 hi-tech companies. We'll see

Haifa port and harbor and sail in Haifa Bay, visit Stella

Maris, the cave of Elijah, the Carmelite Monastery and
much more. NIS 230 including lunch-

Tonr guide: Liar Sharer

Sunday DISCOVER THE GREEN LINE
Dec. 21 For many its just a line on the map, but in the not too

distant future it will be the main cause of

confrontation. Come and speak to "green line

residents0 in Hashmonaim, Kiriat Sefer, Lapid,

Maccabim, Modi’in, and Neve Shalom. If you are

interested in Israel's future then don't miss this tour.

NIS 210 including lunch.

Tour guide: Historian Avl Bcn-Hur

Sunday RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN
Jan, 11 Thousands of years of history -Greek, Roman, pagan,

Jewish -now revealed for all to see. Theaters, temples,

bath-houses, markets, frescoes, houses of

21-repute. All the beauty and cruelty that paganism

offered. Even if you'vebeen before, come again,

because somuchmore has now been revealed,

including the “Mona lisa," in one of the world's most

successful digs- NIS 200 including Hindi.

Tour guide: Gobi Mazor Head of Archeological

Authority, Belt Sbean.

The tour price includes transportation fromJerusalem or Tel
Aviv and return, entrance to aD sites, background lectures and
on-the-spot explanations. Lunch as indicated. 10% discount

whenyou book all three tours. Pick-up and drop-off along foe
route when possibleand arranged beforehand. t

Reservations and further Information: s

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074. >
Tel 02-566-6231 (9-.30 ajn. - 230 pjjl)

. Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda. ,

3
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Racial tension in the melting pot down uiid||
By KEVIN SULLWAN

CABRAMATTA, Australia -

Danh Ngoc Phung Red her native

Vietnam by boat 20 yeare ago and

eventually found her way to this

busy suburb south of Sydney,

where she opened a pharmacy and

raised six children.

Now 65, she is a classic immi-

grant success story: She owns two

pharmacies; two of her children are

pharmacists, one is an architect

and three own small businesses.

“It’s been good for us here," she

said.

Far too good for some
Australians, who wish she would

just go home.
Phung and other Asian immi-

grants are keenly aware that they

are in the crosshairs of this coun-

try's divisive debate about race

relations, immigration and the

identity of a mainly European

nation at the far end of Asia.

“I’m scared sometimes,” Phung
said, noting an increase in verbal

and physical abuse ofAsians in the

last year. "But there's nothing I can

do about it except remind my chil-

dren not to go out at night - it’s

dangerous."

Since World War n, Australia has

grown from a land of 7 million

people of almost purely British and

Irish descent into a multihued melt-

ing pot of 1 8 million people, almost

a quarter of them bom overseas.

The transition generally has been

smooth, unmarked by the sporadic

violence toward immigrants in

parts of Europe and the US. But

with unemployment now hovering

around nine percent, some native-

born Australians are convinced that

immigrants are taking away their

jobs and destroying their tradition-

al way of life.

The government’s “White

Australia" immigration policy,

which officially ended in 1973,

required immigrants to be of

European descent Since then,

Australia rapidly has become a

society of immigrants from 150

nations in Latin America, Africa,

A resettlement project brought 2,000 refugees from Indo-Chma to Australian shores in the years

preceding 1980, including this Vietnamese girl employed at a car production plant in Melbourne.
Now Australia has the world’s second largest Vietnamese community, which numbers 200,000.

(Australian Information Service)

the Middle East the former Soviet

states and many Asian nations.

Last year, almost 100.000 new-
comers settled here, more than half

of diem from Asian countries and
Pacific islands. Sydney has an
ever-growing Chinatown, and out-

side the US, Australia has the

world's largest community of
Vietnamese, about 200,000 people.

Australia’s changing makeup hasAustralia’s changing makeup has

been welcomed by many who see a

new richness in the nation’s cul-

ture, food and lifestyle. But some
people feel uneasy watching com-
fortable old traditions such as cold

ale and hot meat pies being
replaced by Singha beer from
Thailand and Vietnamese pho
soup.

nial capital, and die distance has

ever seemed greater. Cultural and
personal relations have thinned

between Britain and its former

colony, as it has vigorously fos-

tered links with its Asian neigh-

bors.

About 75% of Australia’s exports

now go to Japan, South Korea,

Taiwan, China and other Asian

IT’S 10,000 miles from Sydney to

London, Australia’s former colo-

rations.

Sensing its changing place in the

world, Australia has chosen a

decidedly more Asian tack in its

economic and foreign policy. In

terms of trade and security.

Australia now pays closer attention

to its 200 million neighbors in

Indonesia than to its 3 million

English-speaking cousins in New
Zealand.

The changes have affected nearly

everyone here, from the rising

number of scholarships and slots at

public universities won by Asian

students, to Chinese spoken on the

streets of Sydney, to the ornate

Balinese hardwood furniture that

fills store windows.
But for some Australians, an

increasingly vocal force, the

changes seem a direct threat to

their security and their children's

future.

So when blunt-talking Pauline

Hanson, a fish-and-chips shop
owner, was elected to the federal

Parliament in 1996, she was like

lightning striking a parched forest

The ultraconservative Hanson’s
maiden speech in Parliament was
an angry screed against immigra-
tion.

“1 believe we are in danger of

being swamped by Asians,” die

said. "They have their own culture

ASHKELON

(
KING SHAUL HOTEL - Kasher Limehadrin (Glatt) aH year (mashgiah), near

sea. Special Succot offers, varied activities for the whole famDy, large succa.

pool (separate swimming). TeL 07-673-4124/5/B/7/a/9L

THE CARMEL FOREST SRflfOOfTT-lsrotefcadusive new healh aid spa resort- Treat

youselftoa lew days ol tunny and pampering atthe exclusiveCarmel Rarest Spa Resort, frstof

ifs kind fci IsraeL Call now: 04-8307888, The resort is only suitable far guests wer the aged IfL.

HOTELNEVE ILANN*Located off highway #1 between TelMu-Jerusalem carrental 160

ioonTs^romdsport4/i8a^<^lemist»^ctes,fwsesst8y3nighfcpayfr2.Ykf^

Festival Dec. 2Wan. 4, 1998JeL 0SMS339339 Fax. 0*533 9335 ennihh0tBi@neve4lan.coj.

ROYAL PLAZA HOTEL-New hotel 160 luxuiars units, 9 floors, suites, family >

rooms, airconditioned- Free patdng, En^sh Pub, gym, meeting hate. Free pubtic

beach & short walk to Hot Springs. For reservations. Fax. 06-670 0000. J

MOUNTZION HOTEL- next too Old C4y, Family pian; Restairants, Cotfeeshop, Bar,

HeaShcfub; all large Citadel rms face OH CSy - W3W! (ntame^wvnv.nxuntzmoaiL

TeL 02-568 9555, Fax:02^73 1425, e-mafl: hotel@mountzion.caa.

mAMB YOAV - Thermo-mineral bates tor health and pleasure. Includes jacuzzis (37 - 39

degrees), hydro-massage. Shiatsu and reflexology massage at our health center and other

^attractions that wiS make you want to return every week TeL07-€722184

HOTEL RAMATRACHBl- Located on Kibbutz Ramat Rachel in Jerusalem.93 Superior

rooms, year round sport centre, Jacuzzi, sauna, tennis.Minimum 3 nights dnrter free.

Banquet garden + banquet hafl for functions.TeL 02-6702506, fax 02-67331 55 y GRUSHKA B S B - Long -shon rental in Binyamina units 2-6 persons. Price starts

from S280 per week for2 persons, completely furnished English, Dutch & Hebrew

spoken Tel. 06-638 9810, Fax 06-638 0580. emai gushka@israconxcQil .

LOTEM GUEST INN - Rural accommodation. Home style country restaurant'

& Tourist information. The best choice in the heart of the Galilee. For

reservations & information call us now- TeL 06-678 7293, Pax. 06-6767277y
GAUL B & B - Country lodgings with kitchenette, beautiful comfortable aid

spacious. Suitable also lor large iamfies. Oeat location in heart of natural oak

forest Near tourist attractions. Open year around. TeL 04-986 6412, 050-615 244.

NR DAVID- Israel’s most beautiful kibbutz located on the banks of a stream, country

accommodations, heated pool. 5 min. walk from Gan HasNosha (entrance fee we pay).

Discounts at afl local tourist sites. Pastoral atmosphere. TeL 06-648 8060; 050-892 2M

NES AMM1M Kibbutz Hotel -This uniquely European, VBage in the Gafiee, offers Hostel/

Hotel, and Appartments scaled ri beautiful botanical gardens. Defoous Kosher tood. Book

one of our 'Classical weekend musical packages! TeL 04-995 0099; Fax. 04-9SS 0098, /

Oma’s Comer B & B in a delightful moshav dose to all water springs

and Mount Hermon. Lovely cabin suites. Very peaceful, warm
hospitality S50 for a couple. Oma Tel. 06694 0007

VEGETARIAN BH) & BREAKFAST - Between Sated and KarrodASguestroomsair-con-

dboned, shcwer and taflet, TV. refrigerator, balcony. dear air. EngSsh spoken and mderstood.

Ptiifp Campos Anirirn VBage, 20 115.TeL 066969045, Fax.06698 0772, afln.faHp.

KJBBUTZ HOTEL LAV1 - Near Tberias, m a beautfful reficpous kibbuti 1 24 superior'

rooms and suites. Indoor-heated pool tennis courts. Glatt tosher cuisine. Stop far lunch

and daily kibbutz tow.Wami, friendly service. TeL 06679 9450, Fhx. 06679 9399. .

UTTLE HOUSE WTHE COLONY -Bed & breakfast guest house. 15 af-condit»ned 1

rooms, in the heart of the German Colony, peaceful street Double rooms S59K69. Singles

S39/59.Tel 972-2-563-7641 , Fax. 972-2-563-7645, Email: mek>nit@netvisioiuieUI j

KfflBlTTZ HOTEL KFAR-BLUM - The village txXeT. - a iruque atmosphere.

110 ax-concMoned rooms. Afl with shower, bath, telephone, radio, T.V., Kosher cuisine,

reduction on nature reserves. Tel. 066943666, fax. 066948555.

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILADt - 180 air-conditioned rooms, all with shower,

bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health club. TeL 06690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069.

ROYAL PARK - Luxury studio apartment, tully equipped, including TV.

air-conditioning, swimming pool, gardens, reasonable prices. Short or

long term rentals. Call TeL 09-771 5533; Fax 09-771 4071.

RAMON INN - Eco-friendly get-a-way 900 m. sea level next to worlds largest natural crated

An ecoconoous, afl suae tamiy hotel, contemporary accmxxte&ms, (jeahtry homely cooled

cuisine. Explore this unique desert area by jeep or cameL TeL 07-658 8822 or 1806284 284. J

DAYS INN PRANK HOTEL - Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pool

with jacuzzi. only a few steps from the beach, tree shaded garden. Kosher tood.

TeL 04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. email: d_i_f_n@intemet-2ahav.net

KIBBUTZY1FAT- Holiday apartments, two bedrooms. Winter SpeoatB&B-S42 tor
'

couple; $28 tor single. Other meats car be ordered Rkfing school (reserve in advance].

Tel. 052414787, Tel/Fax 06654-6642. j

HOTEL GINCTT YAM- Uniquely situated in the heart ol Netanya’s beautiful gardens

overlooking the Mediterranean seashore within one mnufe walking distance to

Netanya's center. Kosher. For reservations Tel. 09-834 1007, Fax 09-861 5722.

HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea,Tv
radio, air-conditioning in each room.+ Swimming pool Cm season), sauna,

fitness room. Miniland tor children. TeL 09-833 8444; Fax 09-861 1397. >

EINTZURIM - A religious kosher kibbutz, 28 apartments includes: air-

concfilioning/healing. TV. Jndge & swimming pool. Close to Hamei Ybav

Health Spa. Hostel for youth groups. Tpl 08-8588318, Fax 08-858 6687.

HOTEL HOWARD JOHNSON PLAZA OPTIMA - In Ramat Gan, the heart ol TelAw'
metropolitan area. 86 rooms inducing luxury, junior Suites, studio (afl with kitchenette).

Al txisness facilities. Health Club (to be open). TeL 03-675 4444, Fax: 03-675 4455. j

ZJCHRQN YA’ACOV
f BEITMAIMON -A small family-run hotel. AB rooms air-conditioned with telephone'

I & TV. its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

Vpcturesque terrace. Fax: 06639 6547, TeL 06629 0390, email: maimon@pobox.com
.

j

BN GEdi COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

Tel. 07-659 4760, email: eg@kibbutz.co.il

NORTHERN ISRAEL

C
JEEP TOURS - Gallie. Golan Height and Northern Valleys. Greal experience in'

enchanting surroundings. Ride aton spectacular river beds^amir Yitzhaki,

licensed tour guide (also in English) Tel 06-672 0340, 050-323 228, .

CLUB SALE - for purchase/sale/rental of holiday weeks in all time-sharing

dubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! Tel. 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

Archaeological Seminars - DailyWalkingTours- Rabbinic Tunnel /Jewish

Quarter 3. New Southern Wall Excavations / City of David/ Private JeepTours /

Massada / Pnvafe Tours /
1Dig For a Day'. Tel 02627 3515, Fax. 02-627 2660.

and religion, tbety form ghettos, and

they do not assimilate." When
Hanson started her One Nation

political party, which claimed that

Australia might soon be run by
“multiracial lesbians," thousands

of people turned out for rallies

where she autographed posters Oat
show her wrapped in tbcAastrafian

flag, standing beneath a banner that

proclaims “Pauline the Patriot, and
tier fellow patriots."

More angry than articulate,

Hanson predictably drew support
from extreme right-wingers,

from' biker gangs to groups
linked to the Ka Klux KJan. But
what startled most observers here

was the hidden middle-class rage
that Hanson seemed to have
tapped. It was a kind of anger

comparable in some ways to the

paranoia that has fueled the

American militia movement
Hanson says Australia is being

run by a “bunch of academic
snobs” who “woridn’t know what
a hard damn day’s work is like.”

She worries that the United Nations

is Hying to take over the wcrid.
“She gives a lot of unhappy peo-

ple someone to kick,” said Phillip

Adams, a prominent columnist and

radio talk show host in Sydney.
“They’re signing up with Pauline

because their kids don’t do what
they tell them, because they’ve got

weight problems, because their

husband or wife doesn't love them
anymore,” Adams said. “They’re

there because other people seem
smarter or prettier or richer than

they are. Because other people win
the lottery.... We’re looking at

problems that require therapy

rather than legislation."

Analysts here say Hanson’s pop-

ularity Iras peaked, and polls indi-

cate it is now around 4%. Hanson
still travels wife bodyguards and
rarely gives media interviews.

There have been threats ofviolence

toward hei; and there also has been

an increase in abate of Asians,

largely attributed to the anti-for-

eigner feeling whipped up by
Hanson's supporters.

HANSON IS still prominent in fee

publicdebate here, as she has been,

for more than a year. Ask any

Australian about any topic, and fee

conversation seems to torn

inevitably to Hanson, race relations

and immigration questions.

Many Australians are clearly

embarrassed. They fear she lias

set back the race debate by 40

years, to the days when another

Australian legislator discussing

Asian immigration uttered the

notorious observation, "Two

Australians" were

back teeth” wife- ' tecutf

programs designed tocongctjwo
centuries of -.disetufefetifon

.against the Aboriginc&.^ rT^ :

.

Australia’s highest courts: have

issued ratings hr recent years, grv-

ing Aborigines new
Howard’s government hqs pro-

posed legislation to dnhifesh fee

effect of those derisions.

Parliament has been bittdfy defat-

Wltfi unemployment
. at around nine

percent, some
native-born

: Australians aie 7
convinced that

- Immigrants are.

taking awaqr their

fobs and destroying
their traditional

way of life ..

Wongs don’t make a white."

Many here say Prime Minister

John Howard is manipulating the

immigration debate for political

gam. It took Howard eight months
to disavow Hanson’s original

speech in Padiament Even men it

was carefully qualified criticism,

intended apparently not to offend

Hanson’s supporters.
“It would be a serious mistake,"

Howard said, “to attack those who
are attracted to her as bigotefe nar-

row-minded and: racist. A few no
doubt are. Most, however; are not."

Many political analysts fear

Howard may further divide the

nation along racial lines by not

fully denouncing Hanson's posi-

tions on the Aborigines, who
inhabited Australia before white

settlers arrived.

She said “red-blooded

.

for an angry confrontation irr tbe

coating days.Some here wrary feat

fee issue could be dmave enough

to cause Howard to dissolve

Pariiamentand call early elections.

“We fern: we’ll have a. federal

election based on race,.whidh will

tear this country apart," said

Adams, fee columnist

Polls here show feat support for

immigration is at an all-time few,

mainly because people here believe

feat it costs jobs. Howard has
responded to that sentiment, cut-

ting next year’s, immigration quota

by &%, or a total of 20% since be
took office in 1996, claiming that

“there isalink between high unem-
ployment and high immigration.”
•• Mosteconontic analysts disagree.

They say many immigrants today

tend to be creative entrepreneurs
who start businesses and createjobs

in places like Cabramatta- Crime
rates and problems wife .(hugs and
gangs are more acute in this suburb

than in most of Australia, but the

Vietnamese community also pro-

duces some of Australia’s top stu-

dents, and fiistgenferation immi-

grants who get their start here move
out to moreaffluent area&

dare Khanh Diribvu, who came
to Australia two decades ago as a

refugee from Vietnam and is now
an optometrist wife her own shop

in Cabramatta, says she thinks

Australia is “more racist now than

it was 20 years ago.”

“Right now we’re fee scapegoat,

it's our turn,” she said. “Twenty

years down the road, it wtD be

somebody rise's turn."

(Washington Post)

ASCENT - Ybur base in the North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hoteri, great

location. Daffy classes, tours, Jewish Multi-Media Center, weekly shabbatons, .

special seminars. 10% off with this ad. TeL 06692 1364, Fax: 06-692 1942.

GIFTS AND EXCHANGES

GOTTHEWRONG GIFT?

rYiddtehspiel"- Israelis National Yidd(^_The^Yid(^ classics by an ... .

- To ra5eon.;^8(XM44«6g. Dart miss it

Exchange itjqr the right one

;

Gifts

GAL-ON Guest House and Seminar Center, near Kiryat Gal Beit Gubrin Caves ted

>bav Springs. Ajrcondffioned rooms, lush sunowdmgs. Kosher tood. Playground

and animal comer.TeL 07-687-2410, Fax.07-687-2877

riptilaceitOT the right gift

44 UssishWnSU Ramat Hasharon

TeL 03-540 4647

WHERE TG RENT A CAR

Organize a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pflgrfinage. As a group-

organizer you and/or your mkaster/priest could have! FREE.Fax your details

and phone number to AurthurGoldberg Fax: 03-517 9001.

AVIS "Wefry harder

3

Tel Aviv (&5271752 •

BenGurfbnAkport 03-9773200 ••

Jerusalem
'

: 02-6249001 !

USA . 201-816-8157

London .44-181-84W33

HASMONEAN VILLACS-An authentic recreation ofthe days ofthe -

Maccabees, located in the Motirin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for qhiJdren and th«r parents. Fluent Engfish.TeL 08-926 1617.

MEET ISRAELIS

GAN GAffoO AUSTRALIA -ISRAEL R4RC Close to Gan Hashlosa. The only >

place m the world outside of Australia where you can mingle wflhkangaiobs and pat

them. Other Austraian ananas and plants, brooks. TeL 06648 6060; 052-816 698U

SAVE TIME AND MONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81

Hayarkon SL, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-617 6248, Fax. 06517 8835 (from abroad fax:

972-3-517 8835). Booking dally sightseeing tours to all of Israel Jordan and Egyf

Being single. .

doesn't mean to be alone!

r
Give us a call!

;

it may just change your life.

The Maitiage Connection

.
Bezalel 8 Jerusalem .

TeL 02- 624 6619

EDUCATIONAL ZOO & BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel Center Gan-Ha’em.

fine coBection of animate, five reptfle exhJaLnaturai vegetation, beauttfii view of

the sea and the mountaiaTeL 04-837 2886, 837 2390, Fax 04-837 7019 .j

GAMES ENTERTAINMENT

ISAKFAR - KIBBUTZ KFAR SZOLD - Holiday apartments, high standard. T.V. One>
story bungalows on spacious lawns, includes hearty country bre^dasts. Near afl

tourists sites in North 10% discount with this ad. TeL 065907176, 050- 802448a J

rGALLERY7PRWrWORKSHOP- Har-B Printers & Pubishers, Jaffa Fort, Main Gate.

Fine Art prints/ original paintings, artist books, Israeli and internl artists. Tel: 03- -

k681- 6834. Sun-Thurs 9-17; Fri.1030-14:00 orby appL www.interart/coJ/harei j

ETZION JUDAICA CENTER - Unique art gaRery& resteurartt situated in WstaricaF^\

ancients fortress. Special cdlection of modem Judaica pieces on dispiay/safe. Gush Bzion
j

Junction (12-niawa Gffo Tunnel) For special 1/2 day tour of the Gush TeL 02-993-4040./

HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices - live in luxurious style, fully equippeti\

apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street near]

the sea, long/short term rentals directly from owner. Tel/fax 03-528 8773. )
Fun tar the whote fanffy! WFTZCNA -Tampoariydbsed during expmim dttoeiD&gr^

game areaferwterFrcreafiaaCpa^Cfcani*^.MRK-HACHN-ahaixto
|

.animals, repBe room andpefiig area. Wes to arctieoto^sfeAdvarabootang.^Tel 02634 795Z j

lOO ,

Continuous
Days at a very

(

TUNA R4BK^-A unique nature resenq, breathtaking, pleasure resort wffh reereaton,

persona! audk> guide, Bl bottles with colored sand, FREE demonstration .of copper -

production & more. Open daily 730 ajn. -5 port. TeUFax 972-7-631 6768.

YADAIM - Beauffiul & original giftsjjy Israeli artists & craftspeople, ceramics,

jewelry, cloths, woodwork, printing, and more., for every occasion. Browse and
enjoy. 18 Harcarmel SL (Mdrachov Yerushatayim) Kfar Saba. TeL09-766 24<

special rat$

To appear in this
1

special tourism I

column I
or for more .
details- 1

sendfaxlh:>

-• 100 DAYS

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL-ZIONTOURS -The largeetNbrfe

American agency in Israel.Your ONE STOP travei centerf

Tel. 02-625 4326.' emaft nwdgjon@rietvaorcnletil .•
'

1
Fax. 02-5388 408

1

I orcaliTeiAviv Area i

l Tei. 03-639 6^3 .
MAGICDESTWATIONSLTD-SW HoBtiay in fee Alps for life and 3150
other RCI resorts worldwide forthebest Prices in IsraeL •

TeL 09-955 6646, 052-347-296; Fax 09455 625^ 956.6219 ,

1W. WWS WVW |
(Ruttue)^
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Direcaor Stercn SpWberg on Q* setoTCloae Encoonter, oftteThW Kind’ (1977), which remains one of the most ‘sober’ movie treatments of UFOs

Most of the UFOs and extraterrestri-
als sighted lately on Earth have not
come from far-away galaxies but

from Hollywood studios, raising a serious
dilemma for professional UFO investiga-
tors.

Some experts attending the Second World
UFO Congress in Acapulco this past week-
end argued that popular science-fiction
films are welcome publicity, for their cause.
But others said the string of hit movies,

like last summer's Men in Black and
Contact; and television shows like The X
Files, should be scorned far reinforcing
stereotypes and giving UFO debunkers
mote ammunition.
“Of course, everything helps, including

land in Hollywood
parodies Klee Men in Black," said Jaime
MsiUHsan, Mexico’s top “ufologist’’ and
organizer of the congress. It suggests to the
masses that there really was a group cattad

Men in Black that was connected to nulitaiy
intelligence."

Even Independence Day, the 1996 block-
buster about aliens bent on invading Earth
and enslaving humans, helped to raise tire

number of people who say they believe in

UFOs and that governments are covering up
proof of their existence, be said
The movie tot* advantage of the core

beliefs of many UFO proponents; that in

1947 an alien spacecraft crashed near
Roswell, New Mexico, and their bodies
were recovered by the US military and

kept in the so-called Area 51 of a nearby

“It speaks to us about Roswell, about Area
SI, that there were aliens recovered and that

the president of the United Stales is not
always inforated," Maussan said “All of
tiiis conditions human beings more and
more to believe it is true.”

Nuclear physicist Stanton Friedman
called Independence Day “a boot” that he
enjoyed for its special effects. He said

nobody who went to see the film thought it

was a documentary.

But others at the conference lambasted
Independence Day as practically sacrile-

gious for exploiting the Roswell story.

Budd Hopkins, a leading investigator of

supposed alien abductions of earthlings,

called it “a terrible movie.” Robert Dean, a
former soldier who claims to have seen
“Cosmic Top Secret" NATO documents
proving that many UFOs were actually alien

space ships, said he preferred more sober
classics like Close Encounters ofthe Third
Kind and The Day the Earth Stood Still.

“I found Independence Day distracting

because it is typical Hollywood," Dean said
Dean said he and other UFO investigators

have been working with producers, direc-

tors and writers in Hollywood to “tell the

true story” about foreign visitors.

“The true story is much more incredible

than any honor movie you could make,” he
said (Reuters)

Sex and eroticism at

. BrHBUS»mYE •

f, . . .
: •

The New^Jsradi Opera is.

celebrating a doable' cen-

tennial with two 20th-oen-

tury operas, The Emperor from
Atlantis, by the Czech-Jewish
composer Viktor UHmann, and
The Seven Deadly Sins, the last

collaboration between Bertolt

Brechtand Knit WeOl.
The centennials are those of

UUmann and Brecht.

Brecht and Weill wrote The

_
Seven! Deadly Sins in Paris, in

1933, cm their way to America
after fleeing Hitler’s Germany.
The opera tells the story of two
sisters on a trek across America
to earn nmney for tiierr families.

At each of seven stations, they

meet up with one of the Sins,

Brecht’s oblique criticism of the

“American Dream."
Anja Silja, one of tins genera-

tion’s great Wagnerian sopranos,

is Anna L Dancer Sally Anne
FriotBand is her alterego,Anna E,

“and the role is fantastic for me
because it’s dance drama, and
that’s the direction my work is

taking. Anna H moves from inno-

cence- to degradation, the stages it here. The designer is Benina
r

^ymbdghfed in the complete ctis-i,liLh8Mhai5 ;̂6ind FrietSaadsays that

-.mmfcehsnges from.wig to shotsP
“TVbmen have come a long way
since 1933, burthe grader contest
is still alive. That sex and erotir

cfem still sell is a powerful under-

current in the opera.”

This is Friedland’s first starring

role at tire NIG, although her
connection with tire opera goes
back to 1990 when she choreo-

graphed and danced, in its first

production of Faust. Since den
die has choreographed the move-
ment for, among others,

Idameneo and Yosef Tal’s Yosef.

Friedland has been dancing

and choreographing here since

die immigrated from her native

South Africa more titan 20 years

ago. Her latest work is Puff, a

condensed version of last year’s

Collections. She did not do the

choreography ' for The Seven
Deadly Sins “but because I’m
doing it there are changes. No
one modem dancer works exact-

ly the same as another."

Both operas were first mounted
in Belgium by director Sabine

Hanmarmsbenu, who’s directing

1 The afergjr is featiBftf* ill-tiiis

all-woman production.

UDmann ’s The Emperor from
Atlantis is about a tyrant who
wants to conquer the world.

Peter Kien’s libretto doesn't

mention Hitler by name. It does-

n’t have to, because die opera
was written and almost per-

formed in tbe Tberesienstadt

show camp.
Almost - because after seeing

the dress rehearsal in September
1944, the Gestapo canceled its

performance. UUmann was
gassed in Auschwitz a month
later. The opera survived, how-
ever, and was performed at the

Israel Festival in 1978 and at the

Mann Auditorium in 1982.

Mendi Rodan conducted it in

*78 and he is the conductor for

both operas tiiis time. The double
bill openson December 15.

Ticket holders will also be able

to attend five free concerts of

chamber music written in

Tberesienstadt, to be performed
prior to the opera by members of

the Group forNew Music. Anja SiJia (left) plays Anna I, while Sally-Anne Friedland is

her alter ego Anna II in ‘The Seven Deadly Sins.’ (Cadi Dagoo)

How to survive in the classical-music jungle
>W£HA& AJZEKSTADT

Not many Israeli pianists

give redtris in the

Palestinian areas. But 21-

year-okl Saleem Abbood Ashkar

will be playing in Ramallah and
Bethlehem towards the end of the

month. The Ntecareth-bom and -

raised pianist who now studies at

the Royal Academy of Music in

London, is to perform- works by
Beethoven, Schumann and

Ashkar says it is very important

for him to play there. “There’s a

wonderful audience there, of

course. The music is rather new

for them, but they Eke it very

much, aid if 10 out ofthe 500 who
attend each recital will then pur-

chase & classical CD and start lis-

tening to tiiis music at home, it

will be an immense success."

How do Palestinian audiences

relate toAbbood Ashkar, an Israeli

citizen?

“Look, we are the same people,

it's just that history toe* us into

two different ways. But I believe

I’m starting a new tradition here

and they'’ are excited and very

responsive. But it’s not only

Palestinians. Once a year I also

play a recital in Nazareth where

everybody 's very supportive, ft

has become a tradition and it is

always packed."

How did he become interested in

classical music?
“Discovering young talent in

general is nor part of the Arab tra-

dition. But I was lucky because

my parents were very enthusiastic

about art and culture." Abbood

Ashkar explains.

“My mother always dreamed of

playing the piano, so me day my
father traded bis pickup truck for a

new immigrant’s piano. So tbe

piano was there in the bouse
already when I was bom. First I

stood on it, then 1 just began mak-
ing noise," be recalls. “But once I

started playing in earnest I knew

.

this is what I would do for lift.

“My parents were very support-

ive but we were that kind of a fam-

ily. For example, we afl saved

money so that we could go as a

family to visit tbe Louvre in Paris.

“There were lots of records in

tire house so I grew up listening to
'

Chopin. My father had discovered

classical music when he studied at

the Technion, and that was the

music beard most at borne."

At 14 the pianist left home to

complete his high-school studies

at the School for Arts and Sciences

in Jerusalem. But at 1 8 he decided

the time had come to leave Israel

and study abroad, at least for a

while.

"I felt it was time to leave

mama’s apron strings and try to be
independent," Abboud Ashkar
elaborates.

“The classical music world is a

jungle where only the finest sur-

vive and you heed to learn how to

survive. You cannot do it here,

because in Israel this world is very

protective.

“I love London very much as a

city but at times it is so big it feels

threatening,” he adds. “When I'm

in London I miss Israel but once 1

come to play and visit here I

immediately miss London. Don’t

we always miss what we don’t

haver

This March the eyes of the piano'

world will be on Tel Aviv for the

Arthur Rubinstein Master Piano
competition, but Abboud Ashkar
has chosen not to enter.

“Competitions are very impor-
tant for the development of young
pianists, and that includes losing.

But die Rubinstein Competition is

very dangerous for Israelis who
are scrutinized there under magni-
fying glasses. So if I choose to

enter this competition it will be
when I am older and much more
mature."

Saleem Abboud Ashkar plays the

Schumann piano concerto with the

Kibbutz Chamber Orchestra next

week in Beit She’an (December
16), Ein Hashafet (December 17),

TelAviv (December 20) and Dorot
(December 21).

It takes two to tango

CLASSIC DISCS

Until about a decadeago, the

tango was simply a sultry

Argentinian dance with

lots of charm. But now tte rango

oaze has reached concert bans all

over tbe warkL
Asm

r

PSattrilla is the #***?*

tango composer of aB tin*- Fat

PiazzoUa, the tango is passionate,

sultry, exotic aadevocativemusic.

And it is the music of tbe 'people.

Not of the high-brow bourgeoisie

bat ofthe streets. t ^
Piazzotift's music can be heard

on many of his own captivating

recordings. And since Darnel

Barenboim stepped out of ius

Wagner and Bruckner ivory tower

to record Piazzolla a few years

ago, many classical music pct£

formers have tried their luck with

this great music as wett-

Tbe latest tango disc comes

from renowned cellist Yo Yo Ma.

Soul of the Tango: The Music of

Astor.PieazpUa (Sony SK 63122)

is one of die best Ma recordings I

have beard in a long time. It is also

one of the finest tango/Piazzolla

discs to reach tbe market in recent

years.

The tango is usually played on

the bandoneon — die down-to-

earth Argentinian accordion - and

the piano, with some strings

attached as background. But here

Ma puts tbe cello in die forefront.

iiwt the tango itself, die cello is

the instrument of die people. It is

the instrument with the most

taimn voice. It sings, speaks and

hums as ao other instrument, mak-

ing it ideal for die tango.

For Ma, Piazzolla is as impor-

tant as Bach or Dvorak, and the 10

Piazzolla tangos he plays take the

listener on a beguiling journey to

the heart and soul of BuenosAires
- its streets and cafes, its bars and
grand ballrooms, ft shifts from
exotic to lyrical, from dramatic to

caressing, and it creates a special

ambience with bandoneon (tbe

superb Nestor Marconi) and the

other accompanying musicians.

Ma’s cello is warm, powerful

and tender. Whether in relatively

short pieces like the “Libertango”

or much longer ones like “Le
Grand Tfcngo" or “Cafe 1 930."Ma
captivates the listener and presents

tango music in a unique combina-

tion that is both indigenous and
classical.

Tbe highlight is the combination

in which Ma and Piazzolla play

“Thngo Remembrances" in mo-
dem- or seem to. The technicians

masterfully added two indepen-

dent tracks, recorded 10 years

apart, to create a wonderful duet.

Yes, it takes two to tango, but
who says they have to be there at

tbq same time?

ofthe muse

Hark, the choral voices sing

The leading choral festival over Hanuk&a is tbe Liturgies,

organized by the Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra, featuring mas*

terpieces like Mendelssohn's Elijah and St. Paul, the Dvorak

Stabat Mater and the Bach B minor mass, in tandem with con-

certs featuring sacred music traditions of the Jewish communi-

ties of Western Europe, the Balkans, Kurdistan and others.

There are 17 concerts in Jerusalem, featuring such renowned

international musicians as conductors Nicholas McGegan.

Sergiu Comissiona and Yuri Ahronovich, and singers Peter

Schreier, Jorma Silvasti, Anat Efraty, Larisa Tetuev and Susanna

Poretsky, with choirs from Germany and Lithuania. Some of the

visiting choirs will participate in Nazareth's Liturgica festival,

which will also host performers from tbe last Abu Ghosh Choral

Music FestivaL The Haifa Holiday Festival (through December)

will host local and visiting choirs in a series of concerts taking

place in various churches in Haifa. Michael Apjenstadt

Down Town Music ail around the country
Saxophonist John Zorn and drummer Samm Bennett came to

the Israel Festival a couple of years ago. These innovative,

genre-creating jazz musicians are coming back as part of a win-

ter- into-spring series called Down Town Music once a month
for the next six, starting this month with drummer Bobby
Previte. Others in the series include poet/guitarist Arto Lindsay,

DX Spooky, an electronic dance guru, and musical iconoclast

Elliott Sharp.TbeyTl be playing at tbe Israel Museum in

Jerusalem, tee Haifa Technion, and at Tel Aviv's Enav Center.

The series costs N1S 60 per ctween. Single tickets are NIS 80.

Helen Kaye

Tel Aviv to host world-class pianists

TWo of the world’s leading pianists will present recitals in

Israel over two days. Jerome Lowenthal will perform music by
Bach, Rochberg, Scriabin, Prokofiev, Chopin and Liszt on
January 2 at Independence Hall in Tel Aviv, where many cham-
ber-music concerts used to take place in tee first years ofthe
state. This recital is a benefit event for tee Rina Organization,

which holds the annual piano master classes in Upper Galilee.

Andras Schiff plays Bach's Goldberg Variations January 3 at the

Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv in an Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra presentation. Michael Ajzenstadt

Youtii orchestras visit Israel

The International Symphony Orchestra celebrates its fifth

anniversary with a series of concerts at the end of the monte in

Israel The orchestra, which comprises young musicians from all

over the world who come to Israel for several weeks to hone
their craft, will work this year With conductors Yasek Kaspecik

and Marek Janowski. They will perform works by Dvorak,

Richard Strauss, Mussorgsky, Bruckner, Schumann, Schubert

and Beethoven, and tee premiere of Oded Zehavi’s Even
(“Stone"), time Jerusalem songs for mezzo-soprano and orches-

tra with the captivating Edna Prochnik as soloist Later in

January tee Jeunesses Musicales World Orchestra visits Israel to

...endelssohn (the violin concerto with young Karen Tanenbamn
as soloist) and Tchaikovsky, as well as a premiere by Zvi Avni.

.
MichaelAjzenstadt

Curtain closes on Curtain Up
Young choreographers Inbal Pinto and Barak Marshall are

among those whose dances will be featured at various world
festivals next summer, as well as at Israel Weeks to honor the

jubilee. They were among the 12 local choreographers whose
premieres were featured at the recently concluded Curtain Up:
International Exposure at Suzanne Della! in Tfcl Aviv. The event,

which played to packed houses over three weekends, also hosted
43 festival and cultural center managers representing eight

European nations, Japan and Argentina.

Later this month the Kibbutz Dance Company will present

Rami Be'er's Aide Memoire at the Dome theater in Marseilles

before an audience of 8,000. which includes guest of honor
Shimon Peres. The Marseilles municipality invited tee KDC in

honor of Israel’s jubilee and David Ben-Gurion. Helen Kaye

NIO bidden to Baden-Baden
The New Israeli Opera will perform Omri Njcan's wonderful

version of Donizetti’s L'elisir damore from August 13 to 20 at

the Baden-Baden Festival in 1999, as well as the composer’s
Lucia di Lammermoor directed by David Poumney scheduled at

the NIO for next season. Both will be conducted by NIO musi-
cal director Asher Fisch. The NIO’s partners trill be the

Metropolitan Opera, which is bringing Wagner's King cycle, and
tee Berlin Opera with an as yet unnamed Wagner piece.

Baden-Baden’s is a new big-name music festival which starts

in summer 1998 with performances by the Covent Garden and
Kirov operas and a list of stellar 'musicians such as Jessye
Norman.-Carlo Maria Giulini, Vladimir Ashkenazy and Daniel
Barenboim. Helen Kave

ixs£f.

Musical Nights ofAutumn ^
at the Bible Lands Museum Jerusalem

Presents /.

"Middle Time Days"
with the "Fourth Dimensions"

^ Decl3

Guy Kirk-guitar, Menashe Sasson-eentaur, Iris EyaL
Celtic harp, Alex Croiter-violin, Emanuel Mann-bass,

Avi Ytsfua-percussion instruments.
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AMofas.-SIS41. DdxXHttffor Jfaaam naabea, OHw, Stofass, Salim. Stolon

end KiagoUcodboUmlJIS25. £omncr Bdurinniwaaitbetx.

Under the auspices o/Tht
Culairal Department, Ctsy

ofJerusalem.

Concert proceeds benefit
she Jerusalem Post Funds.
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!
TM MusBum opens at 20:00, Concert begins at 20:30.

iJII BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM
l l 25 GRANOT ST. BIU9EUM ROW TEL: 02-5611085
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The sitcom strategy

F
or 30 years, the Israeli political spectrum

has been defined by a single question:

what to do with territory gained in the Six

Day War. particularly those pans whose major-

ity population is Palestinian. Last week. Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu reported to US
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright on the

cabinet decision to tackle ihe heart of the mat-

ter: defining Israel's minimal territorial require-

ments in a final-status agreement. Albright

responded, in effect: “That's interesting, just

make sure you are done with this and defining a

second redeployment when I return in 10 days.”

There is no excuse for such imperious impetu-

ousness on the part of the United States. Israel

is constantly being called upon to prove its

“seriousness” in the peace process. Though late

in coming, what could be more serious than a

decision to define Israel’s final-status require-

ments - a task of much greater fundamental

importance than the arbitrary extent of an inter-

im measure, the second redeployment?

True, Netanyahu should not have delayed so

long in accepting Industry and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky’s demand that Israel's final-

status approach be defined before deciding on

any further withdrawals. But now that Israel is

embarked upon just such a landmark process,

arguably the most serious task Israel has ever

undertaken in the peace process, why has US
impatience only grown?
The answer, it seems, is that the United States

is coming to the conclusion that much of his

own cabinet has come to. namely that quiet per-

suasion does not work with Netanyahu, only

naked forms of pressure,

Netanyahu feeds this perception when he tries

to juggle conflicting pressures by telling each

side part of what it wants to hear. With his cab-

inet Netanyahu emphasizes the conditionality

of the second redeployment, allowing the right

wing to support the withdrawal in principle on

the assumption that the Palestinians will save

the day by continuing to flout their commit-

ments. With AJbright Netanyahu reportedly

limited such conditionality to adherence to a

Palestinian-Israeli “joint concept paper” on how
to fight terrorism.

Netanyahu at limes seems to be caught in a

droll situation comedy, in which he is playing

out different identities to different people in dif-

ferent places, leaving the audience watching in

anticipation of him slipping up and gening

caught by one side or the other.

The real-world problem with this approach, of

course, is that no one knows what to believe or

what is real. It leaves Netanyahu exposed to a

recent New York Times story egging Albright on

to “call Netanyahu's bluff.” And it leads to a sit-

uation in which the Palestinians can sit back and

watch a United States that is increasingly will-

ing to do their work for them.

The only way out of this predicament for

Netanyahu is to cut a deal with his right wing
that will end the sitcom strategy and make clear

to all parties how Israel plans to move forward

with the support of a solid cabinet majority. The
recent unanimous cabinet decision to draw up

plans for final-status talks and the second rede-

ployment may have laid the groundwork for

such a deal, but it was too vague and open to

interpretation to constitute the deal itself.

The government should demand and receive

from its four-minister “kitchenette" a “map of

interests" for final-status talks, a proposal for a

generous second redeployment, and greater

specification of the outstanding Palestinian

commitments that must be implemented before

the second redeployment is carried oul Though
ambiguity is much of the art of diplomacy,

ambiguity can no longer be used to paper over

conflicting interpretations of the same decision.

If the government adopts such a sufficiently

unambiguous decision, the US should grant it

the credit it deserves for committing itself to a

workable route for the road ahead. A larger

redeployment might grant Israel some political

capital that would be useful in final -status talks,

but the size of the redeployment is not the criti-

cal element of the package. A slightly smaller or

larger redeployment is not likely to change the

lines that will be drawn in a final-status agree-

ment.

What matters in the decision ahead is whether

the government convincingly adopts the logic

of Likud leaders such as coalition head Meir

Sheetrit, who argues that he would rather his

party, not the opposition, negotiate a territorial

compromise with the Palestinians. Despite over

18 months in power, the Right has not shed its

deer-in-the-headl ights paralysis engendered by

the Oslo Accords. If it wants to start leading

events, it must decide what it wants, not just

what it is asainsL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
LIKUD USA

Sir. - As president of Likud

USA. Inc. I am responding to

“Sarid atlacks ami-Rabin website"

(November 1 1 ), regarding a pur-

ported Likud Internet site.

Since the inception of my tenure

in September 1996. I am com-
pletely unaware of any Internet

site whatsoever maintained by
Likud USA. Inc. We have never

been informed of such a site nor
have we been billed for such a site

during this time period. It is

unknown to us.

If there has been such a website

without our knowledge, and with

the content described in your news
item, then it is hereby completely

disclaimed. It is not the view of

Likud USA, Inc.

Moreover, let me state emphati-

cally that Likud USA. Inc. regards

the assassination of Yitzhak Rabin

as one of the darkest moments in

Jewish history. Likud USA, Inc.

advocates the democratic process

of balloLs: there are no alterna-

tives. We respect the rights of all

to hold different views and opin-

ions. and we unequivocally look

to rational discourse as the deter-

minative medium for establishing

policy.

JOEL E. ABRAMSON.
President. Likud USA. Inc.

New York,

HISTORICAL INCITEMENT

Sir. - Prof. Asa Kosher, aston-

ished by the results of an Israel

Radio poll which probed the pub-
lic's attitude toward political

assassinations, quickly accused
those who “support" political

assassinations of being modern
“idol worshipers...of Baal and
Astarte." who care more for “land
than for life.”

Amongst supporters of political

assassination was none other than
that great idealist, democrat and
freedom fighter - Thomas
Jefferson! Who would have
believed that such a noble man
could hold such radical, even
anarchistic, ideas as. for example,
that all forms of political power

are basically corrupt, that the com-
mon people have a healthy instinct

as to what is best for them and that

here are occasions when rebellion,

accompanied by a kittle blood-let-

ting. are not only justified but nec-

essary! He expressed this theory
most vividly when he proclaimed:
“The tree of liberty must be
refreshed from time to time with

the blood of patriots and tyrants.”

Were he alive in Israel today, he
would no doubt have been arrested
and put on trial for incitement to

murder!

TRUDYGEFEN

GROWING GAP

Sir, - The entire nation was crip-

pled by a genera] strike, the leaders

of which seem to have unlimited

power to grind the country to a halt.

Many of us have family outside

Israel and never know when we
might be notified to “Come...quick-

ly!" We. however, were virtually

trapped, unable to leave Israel.

In the midst of this unthinkable

.situation, the prime minister flies to

Europe! The distance between our

elected officials and their electorate

once again seems too big.

[ recall seeing former prime min-

ister Shimon Peres, walking in a sea

of bodyguards, looking over the car-

nage of one of the Jerusalem bus

explosions and thinking - look at his

protection, when ordinary citizens

have been unable to travel by bus
w ithout risking being slaughtered

Something in the system seems
very wrong.

SHOSHANA WEINSTEIN
Kfar Adumim.

SLA POSITION
Sir. - I was surprised that Yossi

Beilin's "Grapes of Wrath model"

(December 2), which dealt with a

proposed withdrawal from Lebanon,

did not mention the effect this might
have on the South Lebanese Army,
whose position is extremely compli-
cated because of their relationship

with Israel.Surely this question must
also be dealt with before Israel can
consider withdrawal.

Kirvat Ono.
Amiad.

V.BLOOM

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
50years ago; On December 10.

1947. The Palestine Post reported

that Great Britain wanted to delay
the arrival of the proposed UN
Commission for Palestine until

May 1948.

Some 6.500 Americans, mainly
with Jewisft-sounding names, had
volunteered to assist Jewish
forces in Palestine.

Two Jews and two Arabs were
killed and many more wounded
in Haifa, where a rrooper of the

Arab Legion careered down
Harbor Street in a military lorry,

shooting wildly at passers-by. A
Jew was killed and seven wound-
ed. five of them .seriously, while
tracer bullets started fires in

Haifa's Wadi Rushmieh.
Four Jews were killed or

burned alive by Arabs in their

homes on the fringe of Salameh
Village.

In Tel Aviv two Jews were
killed by fire opened at them by
British soldiers after a Molotov
cocktail was thrown by a member
of the Stem gang into the turret of

a British armored car.

In Jerusalem convoys were
arranged to cany passengers and

supplies to the Old City three

times daily. All movable goods

were stolen from the Berman
Hour mill near the Yemin Moshe
quarter.

In Rehuvot, Joseph Teitclbaum.

one of the Arabs' closest friends,

was shot dead by armed high-

waymen as he was driving

towards a Beduin camp where he
bad hoped lo find sanctuary.

25 years ago: On December 10.

1972. The Palestine Post reported

that four Jew s and 14 Arabs were

in custody on suspicion of

belonging to a Syrian espionage

group. Two were later released

for lack of evidence. Some of the

accused were known to have had

information of the ring's activi-

ties and of having failed to inform

the authorities.

Alexander Zvielli

jHSOEED

Mideast stall

P
rime minister Yitzhak Rabin
used to say that President

Bill Clinton treated Israel

better than any of his predeces-

sors. And it’s well known that

Clinton and Rabin enjoyed a good
relationship.

But today - with Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu in charge -

US- Israeli relations are badly
strained. When Netanyahu came
to the US recently, Clinton actual-

ly refused to meet with him. At
one poinL Clinton's jet sat on the

runway of the Los Angeles air-

port. only about 100 yards away
from that of the Israeli prime min-

ister. When an Israeli diplomat
asked an American official if the

administration was sending a sig-

nal, the US official answered yes,

the Israeli government had not

moved swiftly enough on the

peace process To satisfy

Washington. The president was
reportedly annoyed that when his

administration asked Netanyahu

to be more flexible on the peace

process in order to shore up Arab
support for Washington's Iraq pol-

icy. the Israeli prime minister dis-

missed the request

A few days after he left the

United States. Netanyahu actually

attacked Clinton for refusing to see

him, saying that the president had
insulted the Israeli people.

The results of the public stand-

off between Clinton and
Netanyahu have been - not sur-

prisingly - negative. According to

an Israeli official, the Palestinians

retreated on a concept paper for

the airport for Gaza that they had
previously agreed upon with

Israel. In secret talks about the

creation of a safe passage between

the West Bank and Gaza, another

understanding had almost been

reached. But once the Palestinians

saw that the US government was
making its displeasure with Israel

well known, the Palestinians

backed off on this agreemenu too.

Meanwhile Arafat launched a

full-fledged campaign at the

United Nations to secure a seat for

Palestine in the General Assembly.

A coalition of Europeans and the

LALLY WEYMOUTH

United States has managed to hold

off any action on this matter until

this week.

WHO’S to blame? If the adminis-

tration is putting too much pressure

on Netanyahu, it’s also fair to say

that Netanyahu has left the

American administration with little

choice. The time has come for the

Israeli prime minister to stop

delaying and show that he’s serious

The time has come
for Netanyahu to

stop delaying and
show that he’s

serious about the
stalled peace

process

about the stalled peace process. He
has let months go by since the

Hebron Agreement - months filled

with internal bickering among the

members of his coalition.

Last week Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright tried to jump
start the stalled peace process by
meeting with Prime Minister

Netanyahu and President Arafat in

Europe. Albright pressured

Netanyahu to come up with what

the United States terms a meaning-

ful redeployment from the West

Bank - reportedly at least 10 per-

cenL The cabinet is rumored to have

approved a redeployment of around

6 percent to 8 percent In a change

of position, Albright is willing to let

Israel skip the third redeployment -

agreed to under Oslo - and move
directly to final status talks.

Netanyahu, according to news
reports, did not yield to Albright

and demanded five more months
before the next redeployment
would occur.

Moreover, the prime minister

said that in the next five months
Arafat must live up to what

Netanyahu describes as his

“obligations in security matters.”

After ad. the public position of the

Israeli government is that there

must be reciprocity on both sides

in the peace process, not just uni-

lateral concessions by Israel. The
Palestinians can arrest wanted
murderers or turn over to Israel

some of those sought for acts of

terror against Israeli citizens.

If there is no progress, some US
officials are threatening to inter-

vene in the peace process. US rep-

resentatives have actually men-
tioned the possibility of America
outlining its preferences for final

status talks.

Netanyahu’s intransigence is

disappointing. US officials claim,

however, that Likud has accepted

in principle the idea of a second

redeployment - thanks to pressure

from Albright in meetings held in

the past two weeks in Europe.

Washington would be wise to

note that there has been a revolu-

tion of sorts inside the Likud
party. Netanyahu has actually pro-

posed a plan for territorial com-
promise that he labeled “Alien

Plus.” Currently, die security

committee of the cabinet are said

to be preparing a map that will

outline the extent of the redeploy-

ment and the security zones that

Israel hopes to keep in the final

status rafks - such as -the- Jordan
'

Valley. The Hnes of this map will-

show -by implication - tbe'oln-

lines of a Palestinian state. Some
elements of Likud, it seems, have

come around to a more demand-
ing version of Labor's plan.

At some point Netanyahu must
tackle the intransigent far Right in

his own party if the peace process

is going to move forward. No mat-

ter what, future negotiations will -

be difficult After all’, final status

talks will include the most diffi-

cult issues for both sides -
refugees, borders and the future of
Jerusalem. So. don’t look for ten-

sions between the United States

and Israel to evaporate ovemighL

(Washington Post)

F
amily planning takes qn. A^v -

whole new meaning wtetk’i;.'.

you live in Israel. Whereas0
".^::

.

you used to think of if

cept relating to post-marital cbn-.\ .

naesption, now you see rt as kv^r..

means for survival in a country^

which teaches you not to take *

anything for granted. Least of all -
’

those little amenities of daily, life, :

to which you have grown accus- L
tomed. .

’

=

“Just in case,” you say, standing

on line at the civil guard station to > •
•

exchange your gas tnasL.

Chances of Iraqi attack in the near

future appear to be slim. What -' : •
.

with the American administration ;

breathing down Saddam’s neck
‘

' »

and a!L But that’s what you told.

yourself the last time-right •

before spending your evenings -

waiting for Nahman Shai to tell -

you to drink a glass of water.

“Just in case," you sigh, pour-

ing over wood-stove brochures.

Chances of snow storms causing

trees to knock down your electric-

ity cables this winter appear to be

slim. What with global warming

and all. But. that’s what you told

yourself the last time. ..right

before spending your nights hud-

dled around the flame under your

coffee pot to keep from freezing

to death.

“Just in case,” you whimper,

calling your broker to tell him to

sell your stock. Chances of your

losing your life’s savings after

investing in “blue chips" appear

to be slim. What . with the US
exchange having recovered and

ah. Bui that’s what you told your-

self the last time..jight before

witnessing the bank shares you’d

bought with the money from the

sale of your apartment plummet
“Just in case,” you grumble,

watching your mechanic install

yet another burglar-proof gadget

to your jalopy. Chances of it get-

ting stolen now that it has four

differect safety devices appear to

be slim. What with the police tak-

TTte concept takes
on a whole new
meaning in Israel

\ m

t&t
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War that never was
Afaked intelligence report of

Hafez Assad's plans is not

enough to determine

whether Israel's future holds war or

peace, and cannot push the govern-

ment into sending the IDF into bat-

tle. Israel is not trigger-happy and
won't take the decision between

peace and war on the basis of one
report. This is why it is unreason-
able to as>ume that Yehuda Gil's

report of his purported conversation

with a Syrian agent in Europe,
while Gil was already under sur-

\eillance by the security services,

would have started a war. It was a

serious act that will damage the

Mossad's good name and reliabili-

ty, but it certainly shouldn't be
given such fateful importance.

It is a fact that on 1 7 September
1 996, after the Mossad received die

report from Gil's agent on Syria's

intention to attack Israel, MK
Shimon Peres addressed the

Knesset and w arned of a potential

war with Syria. He advised

Netanyahu: "Don't be a wizard of
'low probability-' He doesn’t know.
Nobody knows. Before the Yom
Kippur War we didn't know either.

I'm not saying that we should
panic. I'm not trying to frighten

anyone, but we mustn't go too far

ihe other way." This is conclusive

proof that the false report didn’t

alarm the go\ eminent and wasn’t

accepted by everyone involved in

assessing the security situation.

Yehuda Gil was nni alone at rhe

time in predicting a Syrian war

initiative, after Assad had lost

patience with the stalemate in the

diplomatic process. Professors

and politicians have prophesized

on the same line, arguing that war
is imminent if the political dead-

lock continues. But Gil said the

«ame. citing a Syrian agent who
actually didn't exist anymore.

IN Yehuda Gil's case the Mossad
broke two rules that it shares with

every intelligence agency. Firstly,

complete separation between facts

MOSHE ZAK

and analysis. An operator respon-

sible for gathering information

should not include his assessments

in the same report. Secondly the

connection to a foreign agent

shouldn't be the exclusive respon-

sibility of one operator. From time

to time another operator should be
sent over. If this rule had been
kept, it would have emerged in

time that the source that Gil was
reporting no longer existed.

The seriousness of the failure

shouldn’t be underestimated
because we must preserve the reli-

ability of the Mossad, both in the

eyes of foreign intelligence net-

works and internally. This is why
ex-beads of the Mossad met this

week and decided to act to lessen

the damage to its good name,
which is essential to support our
claims of the dimensions of Iran’s

arm race in the field of weapons of
mass destruction. We mustn’t go
too far and claim that Gil’s reports

could have caused a war, because
this would give a mistaken

impression of the ease with which
Israel makes fateful decisions.

Even though such things should-

n't happen, they happen in eveiy

intelligence agency, and have
already happened to Israel.

I remember two cases of mis-

leading reporting which affected

us indirectly:

In the Second World War, the

Germans dropped the Gauleiter of
Mannheim near Ramia by para-

chute for a spying mission, using

the false identity' of a relation of a

Jew in Jerusalem. Interrogated, he

broke down and revealed die codes

for his transminer, which the British

then used to send false information

to the German command.
Before the Suez campaign, the

Egyptian embassy in London dis-

covered hidden monitoring

devices in their coded transmis-

sion room. Russian experts invited

by the Egyptians to dismantle the

devices advised them to leave

them alone and use them to send
false information which would be
picked up by British intelligence.

Some embarrassing incidents at

home may also be mentioned At
the time they were confidential; arid

only those from the first two
decades ofthe state can be partially

uncovered
The case of tbe Jerusalem engi-

neer who before the foundation of
the state passed information to

Ben-Gurion and Sbarett about his

conversations with a relative in

Brussels, who was a senior Soviet

official. Ben-Gurion recorded in

his diary that tbe Soviet official

had promised instructions for the

manufacture of an explosive 50
times more powerful than TNT.
Eventually it turned out that the'

information was false and the
meetings had never taken place,

but had been invented by the engi-
neer to finance his trips to Europe.
The case of the public figure in

TeJ Aviv whose codename was
“Ezekiel.” He reported conversa-
tions in Rome with undercover
Soviet representatives. When sus-
picions emerged that the reports

were fabricated he was followed
on a trip to Rome. U turned out
that at the time when he claimed
in his report that he was meeting
the Soviet representatives, he was
actually on a shopping trip in the
center of Rome.
The war winch the false informa-

tion warned of a year ago never

broke out, and neither wifi the war
predicted by academics. and politi-

cians if the negotiations between
Israel and Syria come to a standstill.

Assad knows better than they :

do. He.doesn’t need to risk direct

military confrontation with Israel

as long he can profit by remote*
control from the war of-attrition in

Lebanon.

The writer is a -Jerusalem Post
columnist. - -

‘‘‘ing arspecufr ftaeiest ih vehicular
• theft and altiBat thatYwfcatyou
told yourself the last time..right

before your previous car was
pinched hi broad daylight, arid

your insurance company blamed

yon. -

*
- -

“Just in case,” you soothe, giv-

ing your baby-sirter a guided tour

of the drawer where yon keep the

flashlight and candles. Chances

of a blackout occurring appear to

be slim. What with the “standing

order” method of hill-payment -

you adopted and all. But that’s

what you told yourself the last

time...right before your gas and
phone lines were cut off due to

computer ercor.

“Just in case,” you mutter, plac-

ing 47 bottles of mineral water

into your shopping cart. Chances
of war breaking out - as you’d
already concluded - appear to be
slim: as do chances of your water

supply being cut off, due to lack

of payment or computer error.

Even chances of Mekorot going
on a wage-hike warpath in your
neighborhood appear to be slim.

What with you living in a big city

and all. Bur that’s what you told

yourself the last
-

time..right
.

before -sending your kids to ibeir

grandparents’ house in Tiberias to

take a shower.
“fast in case,” you shoddae, .;

;

withdrawing the money you dtia-’fL

have from ihe only bank machine--’.

.

within 10 kilometers which isn’t'? -

flashing tile ‘‘temporarily-unable- -.
",

to-cough-up-casb” sign. Charges !

of there being a shekel-shortage

tomorrow appear to be slim. What
with Peretz and Neeman faring
duked it out to the finish and alL

But that’s what you told yourself
the last time..rigbt before search-
ing for someone to accept a check
to pay for chewing gum.

' '

“Just in case ” you groan, oat- .

'

lining a. complicated set of
arrangements involving where
each of your children would be .

"

dumped the following" day.—,' -

arrangements you’d carefully -

planned and revised according
*

to news updates. .Chances of the

kindergartens, the . grade,
schools, the junior and the high

'

schools striking simultaneously- •

appear to be slim. But that’s,

what you told yourself the last

time.'-right before seeing steam/ *

come out of your employer’s
ears when you left work at ten '

;

o’clock. The day after bringing'
'*•/

your-screaming toddler'withyou

~

to theoffice.
Family planning in this' coun-

try is not iibout birtbcontroLft;:^
is about environment, control- •

,

You keep trying despCTately to ^'

control your own tittie efivirOQr "/•'

menl* while, the.forces of-may? "L. ; .

hem busily' woric; to- outsmart
you. : -.*’/? V^®':

Just .in case^yoKta CffliMr:'/

unprepared. _V .

.

. :*_.[
.

•,

"•
'

*
-
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The writer is & Jenfeatemi^fiSt ;
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‘A Special Girl*) by

A special girl

• s&xes

S> “-5’ft

'tragi’

Prom Aleph
to Tay

By RUTHIE BLUM

YALDA MEYVHEDET (“A
Special Girl”) by Einat Helman.
Illustrated by Christina
Kadmon. Am Oved Publishers,

Ltd. 1997. Price not stated. 21
pages. Target age: 4-8.

Though the focus of this

book is a kindergarten-age
girl with a hearing impair-

ment, its message - that each of
us has a unique set of traits, both
physical and emotional - is uni-

versal.

Written in a sing-song rhyme
scheme, the book,opens with a
description of the heroine as a
giri jnki ltke any other the read- .:

er might know: IThis is. the
“sfory of a giri/ Whose name is

HilaJ She lives in a nice, simple
house/ With two parents and a
brother,/ She, like other chil-

dren,/ Has many games and
many friends^ She has large,

pretty eyes/ And beautiful, very
long hair,/ A charming. giri, as

many girls are - /Pretty, pleasant

and very smart!”
It is not until the second page

.

that Hila’s deafness is men-
tioned.

“There’s only one thing HBa
doesn’t understand: /Why she is

different from the other children

in the kindergarten./ Why it is

that she is the only one among
her friends/ Who has a pair of
devices m her earsJ The answer
she actually knows —• /It’s

because she does not hear/ Or is
'

the language of grownup — /

Hila is what they call ’hearing

impaired.’”

when Hila sadly asks why she
is different, her mother points

out that everybody is “differ-

IQustratJoa from Yemshalayim
bematzpr (‘Jerusalem Under
Siege’) by GaHla Ron-Feder-

Azait

very special girl!”

At the end of the book, Hila
has a birthday party in the
kmdeigarten: Surrounded by her
friends, as. she blows out the
candles on her cake, she sees
that she is “just like everybody,
yet also special

”

YERUSHALAYIM BEMATZOR
("Jerusalem Under Siege”).
Book 1 m a new series entitled
Minheret Haznum (“The Time
Tunnel”) by Gallia Ron-Feder-
Atnii Illustrated by G&lia
Berenstein. Modan Publishers,
Ltd. 1997. Price not stated. 88
pages. Target age: 9-12.

THIS FIRST book of the
author’s new series is one of
three recently published, with a
fourth on the way. As in Ron-
Feder-Amit’s scores of other
works for youth, each book in a
series can be read separately.

Witten in the first-person per-,

spective of the main character, a
10-year-old boy named Dan, the

book uses the adventures the

hero encounters, to give young •.

^readers a glimpse of their histo-

:

ry. While sitting in a cave near
his home in Jerusalem he’s taken
over where he can be alone and
play, Dan has a peculiar experi-

ence. The back wall of his hide-
away suddenly begins to crum-
ble, revealing a circular open-
ing. Too afraid to venture
through the hole by himself,

Dan enlists the help ofhis friend
Sharon, a girl in his class. She is

“even braver than the boys” and
“knows how to keep a secret.”

The two friends plan to meet
on an afternoon when each has a
different after-school activity to

attend. This way, they will be
able to explore without being
missed by their parents. They set

out with backpacks and some
essential equipment: a flash-

light, some rope, a video camera
and snacks.

When they reach the cave,

they begin to explore by crawl-

ing along dark passages, and by
climbing through a strange

opening in the ceiling of one of

the chambers. Once through this

opening, they discover barrels of
rifles. Frightened by the sight,

they decide to make a fast get-

away.
Just then, however, they are

discovered. “Password!” a

young voice calls out to them.

“Without the password. I’m
going to have to tie you up!"
The owner of the voice

appears, a boy dressed in strange

khaki-colored clothing. When
Dan and Sharon fail to provide

the proper password, the boy
ties their hands behind their

backs, and then ties them to one
another, and finally covers their

faces. The two are led to a

Strange house, where they are

met by a girl their age, and her

‘It’s very hard for my parents having two of their four grandchildren so far away/ says Chari Feldman, ‘so we try to take pictures or videos frequently and send

them off through the computer.* (Photos by Sarii Uzieiy'j

To grandma @grandmacom
New technology is revolutionizing

family ties. Some relatives find

they communicate better on
e-mail than face-to-face,

Allison Kaplan Sommer writes

“To the era of cable TV,
I McDonald’s, Toys R Us, and
M,catalog shopping, new immi-
grants to Israel can find nearly

everything drey left behind with

one exception: family. While notb-

..mg can replace face-to-face con-

tact; . the . .pain of separation is-

increasingly-being eased by tech-

nology.

Far native Israelis, die Internet

may be an interesting hobby or a

useful information resource. But
for many immigrants, the ability to

send e-mail and instant computer
images has become the gjne that

keeps families together when drey

are physically far apart

Chari and Yisrael Feldman of
Jerusalem have put their computer
to maximum use to stay in touch

with their family in Toronto from
die moment they arrived here three

years ago. Today, in addition to

written e-mail, they regularly send

computer-ready snapshots and
videotapes through their modem,
usually of their two children, Nava,

three, and Ezra, 21 months. “It’s

very hard for my parents having

two of their four grandchildren so
far array," says Chavi, “so we try to

take pictures or videos frequently

and send them offthrough the com-
puter: My parents rely on tire pic-

tures to feel like drey are in touch

with tire children. When they do
see them, they don’t have to say

things like ‘My, how you’ve
grown* because they see (hem on
video so often." Feldman says her

children are so used to the habit,

fear tiiey have become consum-
mate professionals when it comes
to performing for the camera.
“Yesterday I gave them a bath and
we taped the whole tiring, giving

them cues like ‘Don’t forget.

Grandma's watching; give her a
kiss!’ They waved, they danced,

tiiey pat on a show."

Baby Ezra has been mugging for

tire electronic camera since birth.

He was bom early, a few days
before Chari’s parents had plane

reservations to come to Israel. But

that didn’t stop them from experi-

encing the immediacy of his birth.

“We took a picture ofhim five min-
utes after he was boro. As soon as

be could, Yisrael sent it through the

computer to my parents. They
printed it out and none of their

friends in the US could believe that

just a few hours after their grand-

son was boro in Israel, they were
able to proudly pull out a picture!"

Electronic communication has

been an integral part of Rona
Michelson’s life for an entire

decade. When Michelson, a

Jerusalem marriage and family

therapist, was still living in the US
and studying for her graduate

degree, her five children started

moving to Israei one by one, begin-

ning in 1984. By 1987, she was
able to communicate with them
through e-mail and through elec-

tronic “conversations” using tire

“talk” commands on university

UNIX computers. This old-fash-

ioned form of what today is called

“chat,” allowed each side to type

one line at a time, then wait, and
tire other side would respond. The
communication was vital -

although sometimes the glitches

were quite frustrating.

“My son got quite depressed in

senior year in college— he really

didn't know what he wanted to do
with his life,” said Michelson. “We
would discuss his problems using

the chat program.” Her son had jus
written her a particularly troubling

sentence about his emotional well-

being when suddenly tire telephone

link disconnected. “I was so upset, I

didn't know what to do, I thought

ray kid was about to commit suicide

arid 1 couldn’t talk to him— 1 want-

ed tojump threwgh the screen."

The intensity of the life she was
living online sometimes led to

embarrassing situations as well. “I

was sitting in the university com-
puter lab calmly reading e-mail

from my daughter, when I came to

the lines, ‘I met this guy Moshe,
he's very, very nice, we’ve been
wit a few times and if things go on
this way, I think we’ll probably get

married.’" Unable to control her-

self, she exclaimed in the middle of
the computer lab. “OH MY GOD!"
The computer connection

became so important to Michelson
that when her mother was in her

final days in Philadelphia, while

her children were in Israel, she

packed up her large desktop com-
puter and brought ft to her mother’s

apartment. “My son asked me to do
it I knew I was going to go through

my mother’s funeral and the shiva.

It was bizarre, but I felt that leaving,

the computer was like leaving my
children, and I knew 1 really need-

ed to communicate with them dur-

ing that time."

She says that many families frail

they communicate better on e-mail

than face to free. “You process

things differently when you are

writing than when you are speak-

ing. Nobody hears your care of
voice - sarcasm, for example. You
get to say what you need to say
without being interrupted. And per-

haps, most importantly, you have a
chance to take things back. You can
write something, look at it and real-

ize that it might upset the other per-

son, and change it Ifyou say some-
thing, then ’take it back’ by saying

you didn’t mean it, it's pretty diffi-

cult for the person to forget they

heard it in the first place."

In 1995, Michelson joined her

children in Israel. The electronic

connection overseas is now just as

vital to her in the other direction. “I

spend over half the year here, but

my husband is unable to come
because he is the only relative of his

88-year-old father who is disabled

and doesn't want to leave the US.
During the time I am here, my hus-

band and I write each other twice a

day except ShabbaL" She says they

can preserve the sense of everyday

conversations with the snappy com-
ments tiiey send back and forth.

“While it’s not die same thing as

being together physically, we are
with each other in a narrative and
emotional way," she says.

One clear advantage of e-mail

communication over tire telephone

is the ability to “speak” to a large

group of people at once This helps

families who are flung all over the

globe stay involved in each other's

lives. Actina Hagege, a mother of
three who lives in Zichron Ya’acov,

and her sister Aliza Greenstone, a
student at a women’s seminary in

Jerusalem, are members of an
extended family which uses e-mail

to keep in touch. Greenstone, 19,

explains that their mother is one of
four asters who lived in different

parts of the US. “When I was
younger we used to try to hold a
family reunion once a year, but as
everyone grew up and moved all

over, it became more and more dif-

ficult So my aunt decided to start a
newsletter.'' Eventually, a computer-
savvy cousin put tire newsletter on
e-mail. All the family members send
him (heirnews and he sends it out to

four generations of die family -Le,

to more than 40 e-mail addresses

every week.

Greenstone says that at her semi-

nary, Michlala Mevzsseret

Yemshalayim, all the students keep

in touch with their friends and fam-

ilies using e-mail. The only problem

is logistical: there are only two com-
puters at the seminaiy, so the stu-

dents must sign up to book a time

slot for on-line time.

Most people prefer communicat-

ing strictly through e-mail: writing a

missive whenever it is convenient,

sending it to another, who will read

it and respond when he or she is

able. Others, who prefer the imme-
diacy of a back-and-forth conversa-

tion, will utilize various chat func-

tions in the computer to have “real-

time” talks with their friends and
family. “I use America On Line’s

instant messenger quite a bit," says

Reuben Taber of Jerusalem.

“Essentially, you type back and
forth with the other person. To find

out if any of the people you want to

communicate with are on line, you
ser up a “Buddy List" and are noti-

fied ifthey are on line tire same time

you are. The first time 1 messaged
my in-laws, they were astounded

feat I knew they were on line. I tola

them that if you are good with a
computer, there is no end to the

things you can do.”

A year ago, Chavi and Yisrael

Feldman were frequent users of the

cutting-edge audio technology
developed by the Israeli company
Vocaltec, to have real-time voice
conversations with their family in

Canada. “It's a bit like talking on a
walkie-talkie.” Chavi says. “You
say something, then you nave to

wait for tire other side to receive it

and answer.” They rarely use it now,
ever since competition was intro-

duced on international phone calls

and prices dropped dramatically.

’The computer's great but I prefer

the telephone," she says.

For some, all this electronic fami-
ly togetherness can be too much, as
one Tel Aviv resident, who begged
to remain anonymous, confessed.

C‘It could cost me my head if this

was printed with my name.")

“We often joke about the fact that

our aliya was not so much motivat-

ed by Zionism as by the desire to get

as far away as possible from our
parental units.” he says. “But now
with free e-mail services ir. the

United Stales offering unlimited
access, all that's changed. My moth-
er-in-law writes every day— even
when there is nothing to report. Do
tiiey have e-mail on Mars?”

ent” For example, she explains,

Adina — tire Ethiopian girl in

Hila’s kindergarten — probably

wonders why fee other children

have fairer skin than she; while

Misha, the boy who came from

Russia, cannot understand what

the other children are saying;

and TaH wears glasses, without

which she would have trouble

seeing. .

“There are thin children ana

there are fat/ There are blabber-

mouths and bashful kids/ Some
wear ponytails, earrings or

braids/ There axe children with

all different kinds of names/

Some run fast/ And some are

always late...”

Hila’s mother not only helps

her daughter grasp her differ-

ence in her impairment. 5be

emphasizes otter ways in which

Hila is special:

“You know how to run. to smg

and to dance/ And even to paint

very well/ You know how to be

a wonderful friendj You play

. nicely, and when need be, yon

are helpfid as vfclU There are

things which only you are capa-

ble of doing/ Because you are a

father.

Dan and Sharon realize that

their watches have stopped at

exactly fee same hour - the hour

they entered the cave. It

becomes apparent that they are

still in Jerusalem. The only trou-

ble is that they have gone back

in time to the War of

Independence.

There is, of course, a happy

ending to fee story: Sharon and

Dan befriend their “captors,"

who are in danger from enemy

fire, before finding their way

back to the tunnel and returning

home. When they exit fee tun-

nel, they see that only a minute

of real time has elapsed.

At fee end of the book, fee pair

decide to ay to locate the girl

they had met, to see if she has

survived fee war. This they -do

by looking her up in fee phone

book and pretending that they

need to interview her for a

school project. The woman, now

in her sixties, recalls fee day on

which Dan and Sharon had met

her. But she has no memory of

the two strangers from the

futqre.
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By RUTH MASON

We mode otiya four years

ago. Because of lan-

guage difficulties, our

16-yetu^old son is away at school

on an English-speaking program.

When he comes home for

Shabbat, he and his 10-year-old

brotherfight like catand dog. The

dinner table, which used to be a
nice place with easy give-and-

take, has turned into one long

Make room for big brother
argument l know this is because

the hide one wants the attention

he’s used to and the big one wants

to talk to us becausehe’s nothome
most ofdie dme. How can we sat-

isfy both their needs and put an

end to this constantfighting?

Jackie Goldman, MS., guidance

counselor. Ramah programs in

Israel, says:

Your children are at different

stages in tiieir lives, and while it

might appear feat the older one

doesn’t need as much attention as

fee younger, tire fact that he's away
most offee time means that when he

is home, he needs more attention

than other kids his age normally

would. At the same time, your

younger son is used to being the

focus of attention at home and when
his brother arrives, he suddenly feels

like he has to take tire back seaL

The most difficult tune foranyone

to make aliya is fee teen years. !

would bet your older son did not

have an easy adjustment.

It could be that fee fightsare being

fueled by feelings ofjealousy of his

youngerbrother’s easier adjustment.

He may be asking himself, Kow
come he can do it and 1 can’t?

What can you do to compensate

for this situation?

What’s missing when children

don’t live in the same house are

common experiences— both posi-

tive and negative. Your boys don’t

have the opportunity to sit and
watch a soccergame together onTV
or to go outand shoot a few baskets

in fee afternoons. They don’t have
as much of a chance to develop a
way to relate to one another.

You could try planning activities

the family enjoys doing together

—

like hikes or trips— for fee times

your older son is home. The idea is

to Create a repertoire of common
experiences for your boys. That’s

not always easy when there is such

an age difference, but sports or other

outdoor activities can bridge that

gap. You want to form an alliance

between them, to develop some
common area tiiey can enjoy togeth-

er.

Maybe on Fridays, when your 10-

year-oid comes home from school,

his older brother can be a coach for

his younger brother's soccer or

baseball team. You can help your

older son recognize that he has a

vital purpose to serve within the

family. I'm not talking so much
about chores or household responsi-

bilities but something that earns him
respect tike sharing something he’s

interested in — be it history or

knowledge of computers— so you

as parents become role models of

wanting to leant from the older

child

At fee same time, your younger

son needs that as well so he doesn't

feel that during fee time his brother

is away he’s important but as soon as

fee older one comes home, he’s :

nobody. He's also old enough for

you to be able to sit him down and
explain to him that his older brother

needs extra attention because he's

not home much.
It would help if each brother

understood that me other one is also

vulnerable. The older one thinks fee

youngerone is home all fee time and
gets all die attention and parenting,

while the younger one feels that as

soon as fee older one walks in, he’s

king and I'm dispensable.

if each could be helped so articu-

late his feelings to the other and to

his parents, then each one can recog-

nize the other's vulnerabilities and
feel less threatened and perhaps even
moreempafeic.
Othdr than fear have a lot ofcom-

pany over for Shabhai meals so they
have less of a Chance to fight!
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By Batsheva Mink

and David Brauner

Modem economics and

lifestyles have made it

impossible for the aver-

age family to hire a gardener to

maintain a vegetable garden. If

you want a gardener these days,

you must marry one. A less drastic

alternative is to do it yourself.

There are many good reasons to

grow our own vegetables. Many
of us may be died of the run-of-

the-mill vegetables offered by

local food chains and markets.

And the luxury crops are either

unavailable or prohibitively

expensive. Growing our own
allows us a choice ofnew varieties

or unusual crops, adding a new
dimension to our home menus.

People are becoming increasing-

ly concerned about the chemicals

we eaL The artificial fertilizers,

pesticides, insecticides and weed

killers used in commercial grow-

ing affect the purity of the food we

From garden
to plate

The best reason for growing your own food is the sheer delight There is nothing like the freshness

and taste of home-grown, freshly picked vegetables.

eat In your home garden, howev-

er, you can be sure your vegeta-

bles are organically grown
because you use your own com-
post and natural pest controllers.

Economics is another major
consideration. The cost of garden-
ing for food remains relatively

low, while tiie expense of buying

food fluctuates dally and rises

steadily from year to year. It is

also worth remembering that fruits

and vegetables are among the few

things we can produce that the tax

collector cannot touch.

By far, the principal input in all

gardening, whether you’re grow-

ing flowers or vegetables, is labor.

But since tending your own gar-

den is a labor of love and a hobby,

it cannot be assigned a cost.

But perhaps the best reason for

growing your own food is the

sheer delight. There is nothing like

the freshness and taste of home-
grown, freshly picked vegetables.

And the surplus of your produce

makes fine and unusual gifts for

family and friends.

OK, WE hear readers saying,

that's the up side of vegetable gar-

dening, but what about the practi-

calities? The cost of seeds, fertiliz-

er and watering, the lack of space,

the time needed to devote our-

selves to anything more than a few
borders and maybe a small lawn.

True, growing vegetables involves

investment and ongoing expenses,

particularly water. However, many

Heads Tails

cool-season crops like broccoli,

asparagus and kohlrabi will get by
with minimal watering while mak-
ing the most ofthe winter rains.

This winter, the long-range fore-

cast is for quite heavy rains. So it

is worth buying five packets of

seeds for approximately NIS 20. If

you grow wily six heads of let-

tuce, you recoup your investment

in seeds; the rest will be free.

Granted, most people don’t have

time to grow even a significant

portion of their own food. But
even a modest contribution, a

small supplement -to our daily

diets in the form of a few garden-

grown herbs or cherry tomatoes, is

worth the grower's while.

Even if you can find the time,

you may think you cannot find the

space. But a plot of 3m. x 3m. is

more than sufficient for a nice

vegetable patch. And a certain

amount of gardening for food can

be done in containers.

You don’t have to give up the

idea of home-grown vegetables

simply because you don't have
enough room to grow a complete

kitchen garden. In fact, you can
combine a flower and vegetable

garden in the same plot or devote

a small comer of the flower gar-

den to growing vegetables.

Flowers and food have histori-

cally been grown separately, pri-

marily for aesthetic reasons.

Flower gardeners prefer odd-
shaped beds and long borders,

while vegetables often need a

larger piece of land and must be

grown in rows. Also, as they

mature, many common vegetables

look dull, untidy or even ugly. As
an example, there is nothing more
unsightly than the yellow, shrivel-

ingleaves of a row of sprouting

broccoli late in the season.

But when there is not enough
space for two separate gardens,

there is no practical reason not to

plant both.

VEGETABLES can, in fact, be

very decorative. It is worth
remembering that “vegetable" is

only a word which, incidentally,

the US Supreme Court defined in

an 1893 decision as a plant gener-

ally eaten during the main course

of a meal. In gardening terms,

vegetable plants can contribute as

much beauty to a garden as any

other ornamental plant

No law says vegetables have to

be grown in straight rows. In

Europe, vegetable plants are often

grown in borders, where their

handsome foliage and often splen-

did fruits give gardens a unique

look. Vegetable gardens have a

tendency to be relegated to a mis-

.

eruble patch tucked away in some
out-of-the-way corner: Not only

does one miss out on the joy of
watching one's food grow and
mature, but it can be annoying to

have to trek to the back of the gar-

den in hot or wet weather to puJD a

few carrots or pick some herbs.

So why not grow vegetables as

visibly and conveniently as flow-

ers. with flowers or even instead

of flowers? What can be more
spectacular than a line of brilliant

runner beans with their scarlet

flowers? Even the carrot, with its

femlike leaves, can be interesting.

Vegetable growing is mote an

applied hobby than flower garden-

ing because the results of the gar-

dener’s labor and skill are con-

stantly being tested in the eating of

the produce. There is a certain

degree of physical labor involved,

but the exercise is healthful, espe-

cially for people who work at

sedentary jobs.

The kitchen garden provides

pleasant physical exercise for any

amount of time one can spare. The
pace is set by a spade or fork

rather than a lawn mower. -

And tire time spent working is

interesting. Watching something

grow from a seed or a piece of

horseradish peel you planted puts

extra flavor into the produce that

finds its way from your garden or

containers onto your family's

plates.

This is the first of a series of arti-

cles on vegetable gardening. In the

coming weeks we will help you
choose which vegetables to grow
and describe in detail how to grow
them.

v Your gardening questions and
comments are welcome. Contact

Batsheva Mink, P.OJt. 3943.
Jerusalem 91039, or David
Brauner, e-mail:

morrir@maiLbiuMC. il

on this
By DVera Ben Shaul

Afew years ago a young girl

called me late one evening

In something of a panic.

She had been playing with her

three-month-old puppy. They
were tugging back and forth on a

piece of towel when to her dismay

one of tiie puppy's teeth fell out
She was six she had played too

roughly and that she had maimed
her pet for life.

- 1 was able to reassure her that

there was no cause for alarm

because the tooth that came out

was simply a milk tooth that was
loose and ready to fall out by
itself. But most people are not

aware that kittens and puppies do
shed their milk teeth. This is

understandable because young
carnivores are not like young
humans or, for that matter, other

young primates such as chim-

panzees and monkeys.
We are all familiar with the

sight of a young child with a gap

in tiie front teeth where a milk

tooth has fallen out and where the

permanent tooth has not yet

emerged. In young carnivores the

process is somewhat faster and
the original milk tooth or “baby

tooth" usually doesn't fall out

until it is quite literally pushed
out by the emerging permanent
tooth. Therefore while the new
tooth may be a bit shorter for a
few days it is quickly in place and

the loss of the milk tooth is not

usually noticed. The reason for

this is obvious. Teeth are an

airnial’s main means of survival:

being without them would
impose hardship. Nature has

accommodated them. Unlike

humans, the dog or cat really

needs those vital teeth to get

enough nourishment. While we
humans can and do adapt to

chewing on one side for short

periods, cats and dogs don't do

too well in that respect. That is

why old dogs, whose their teeth

are no longer in good shape, usu-

ally suffer from malnutrition-

unless great care is taken when
feeding them.

Puppies, kittens and wild ani-

mals like foxes, jackals and
wolves all go through a teething

process that is marked by gnawing
at almost everything they

encounter: Slippers and shoes are

often the favorite objects.

As any dog owner knows, this

behavior diminishes as tiie ani-

mal grows older. This is due, in

part, to the fact that the animal

no longer needs to chew on
things so much after teething is

complete. In nature, animals

gnaw sticks and stones, and in

fanning areas plastic irrigation

pipes have become a favorite for

foxes and other wild animals.

As for the teething puppy at

home, the best approach is to give

it a number of tilings that it is per-

mitted to gnaw and keep the rest

out of reach for fee first year:

Scolding isn't going to do much
good and wily makes the animal-
and sometimes the owner- miser-

able. Old pieces of blanket or

towel, old slippers, etc., are all

excellent chew toys. A word of

caution: avoid anything made of

foam rubberorother materials that
can be chewed up and swallowed

wife harmful results.
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Sharansky: Invest in competitive firms
in brief
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Hotel Association sets up VIP room bank
In tire face of the crisis in the tourism industry, the Hotel ...

Association has established a room bank to provide accommoda-
tion for visiting travel agents, journalists and decision makers
visiting the country as guests of the Tourism Ministry, HI Al or

tour organizers, the association announced yesterday. So far the

hotels have contributed some 8,500 rooms, representing a total

value of about $! million. Some 1,800 rooms have already been

used. By the end of 1988, about 2^500 such guests are due to

visit the country. Haim Shapiro

Sharon stops rfismissafe of Dimona mi workers

National Infrastructure MinisterAriel Sharon has instructed

Israel Railways director-general Amos Uzani not to go ahead with

the dismissals of railway employeesin Dirocoa. Sharon said be

cannot accepf dismissals of wrakeis in the hfegev ami particularly

in devclqpmem towns due to the lack of employment opportuni-

ties in the area. Sharon informed Dimona Mayor Gabi Lalouche

that be would not permit the firing of the railway employees, who
had been striking since November 26. Sybil Ehrlich
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By DAVB) HARRIS

The Investments Center of die
Industry and Trade Ministry may
refuse to issue grants to textile

companies if they are in financial
difficulties, center director David
Baruch, said yesterday, after
Industry and Tritde Minister Natan
Sharansky told the center to con-
centrate investments in more
financially competitive industries.
In the coming days the center

will reexamine its grants policy as
it considers grant applications

from two textile firms.

In recent years the center gave
some NIS 45 million to Gibor
Sabrina Textile Industries and
Kitan Consolidated; the former
last week filed for bankruptcy and
the latter laid off 250 workers.
One ofthe key aims in 1 998 will

be to encourage investment in

localities whose textile industry is

in dire straits, but not necessarily
to invest in that sector, said
Baruch.

Sharansky said be will ask the
cabinet to discuss the currency

exchange rate with a view to

encouraging exports and prevent-

ing the closure of more factories.

Encouraging expats would lead
to renewed economic growth and
a reduction in unemployment in

development areas. However,
added Sharansky, in the mid- to

long-term the country must move
away from low-profit industries

and into those where it will be
possible to compete more easily.

The Knesset Labor and Social

Affairs and Economics commit-
tees held a joint emergency meet-

ing yesterday to discuss the Gibor

Sabrina bankruptcy and the 250

redundancies announced by Kitan.

Kitan executives told the MKs
there is no way they can reverse

their decision, which was the

result ofcheaper competition from
the Far East
Labor and Social Affairs

Committee chairman Maxim Levy
suggested giving Kitan the unem-
ployment benefits of those just

laid off and asking the managers
to produce a rescue package with-

in three months. Today the com-

mittee is to debate proposals for

preventing the Kitan dismissals.

Labor Party chairman Ehud

Barak visited the company’s

Upper Nazareth factory' yesterday,

where he blamed the government

for the its demise.

“The government is responsible

for a place such as Upper Nazareth

and mustn't allow die factor}' to

close until there are others to

replace it, say in tourism," said

Barak. “I’ve come here as an indi-

vidual and not as a politician,” he

added.

for banks
TOKYO - Japanese Prime

Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto
intends using $77 bQlion of gov-
ernment mosey to bolster the
nation’s banks, be said yesterday.
Hashimoto yesterday directed

his Libera] Democratic Party to
consider a plan to sell 10 trillion

yen (S77b.) in government bonds
to raise funds that could be used
to buy bank shares or promote
mergers. The move sent the
benchmark stock index surging
almost 3.5 percent and bonds
tumbling to their biggest loss in

five months.
“This is a turning point in gov-

ernment policy,” said Yasuo Ueki,
genera] manager of equity opera-
tions at Nikko Securities Co.
“Financial issues have been sold

pretty heavily, and this will bring
investors back.”

While Hashimoto may have
cheered investors, his decision to

use government funds could sig-

nal he’s ready to slow down ms
“Big Bang” market reforms,
which call for a diminished gov-

ernment role in tire financial

industry, analysts said.

“Hashimoto’s done an about-

face if he dunks buying bank
shares is a good idea because die

Big Bang is about increasing free

competition and letting die weak
hanks fad,” said Kaoru Fujimura,

an economist at Asahi Mutual Life

Insurance Co.
Yet concern over the health of

die financial system mounted in

the last month, with the collapse

of Yamaichi Securities Co., the

naticmV fourth-Iargest brokerage

house, Hokkaido Takushoku Bade
LttL, a major lender, and Sanyo
Securities Co., one of the 10
biggest brokers. That concern was
enough to drive Hashimoto’s
approval rating down to 35% last

week, its lowest since be became
prime minister almost two years

ago, according to the Nihon Keizai

newspaper.

Details of the plan being consid-

ered by the ruling party will

become clearer Friday, when die

LDP releases an outline of its mea-
sures to support the financial

industry. Yet media reports that

Hashimoto was willing to endorse

a new government package were

enough to send the benchmark
Nikkei 225 stock average up
554.94 points, or 3.4%, to

16,686.51.

“This is obviously a shift in gov-

Currency dealers bid orders yesterday In Tokyo while a Japanese yen-US dollar currency rate indicator flashes behind them. On the

Tokyo foreign exchange, the dollar was slightly lower amid concerns about possible central bank intervention to support the yen. iap»

eminent policy toward addressing and development projects during ment might avoid increasing helps manage 329 billion yeJ as

uneasiness about the financial sys- the next 10 years. Japan’s deficit, though some ana- assistant manager of the equity

eminent policy toward addressing

uneasiness about the financial sys-

tem,” said Yasunori Nakazawa,
who helps manage 8 trillion yen as

a director at Daiwa Investment

Trust & Management
Bonds fell cm concern that a

wave of new bonds could further

weigh on prices of debt that’s

already issued. Ten trillion yen in

new bonds would amount to 60%
of the new debt the government

planned to issue this year.

Hashimoto directed his party to

consider a plan devised by a polit-

ical rival, Seiroku Kajiyama. a

senior LDP official. Earlier this

month, Kajiyama proposed selling

some shares the government holds

in Japan Tobacco Inc. and Nippon
Telegraph & Telephone Corp. He
said it could use the proceeds as

collateral for the sale of a new
type of bond earmarked for reform

and development projects during

the next 10 years.

Kajiyama said the money could

be used to buy preferred shares of

banks through the govemmem-nin
Deposit Insurance Corp., injecting

the companies with new funds to

write off the more than 28 trillion

yen in defaulted loans left on their

books from the collapse of the real

estate market this decade.

Kajiyama also suggested the

Finance Ministry postpone adopt-

ing tougher rules for banks to

evaluate their bad loans. Those
rules, to take effect April I,

prompted the banks to write off of
trillions of yen in bad loans this

year, forcing most major lenders

to forecast losses for the year end-

ing March 31. Kajiyama will meet
with the LDP’s Financial

Stabilization Committee today.

By selling stock, the govern-

ment might avoid increasing

Japan's deficit, though some ana-

lysts said the measure would end

up costing the government just the

same.

The deficit is expected to rise by
5.4% of gross domestic product in

the year To March 1 99S. That’s the

second highest among industrial

nations after Italy. Hashimoto said

last year that reducing the budget

deficit was his administration’s

top priority.

Finance Minister Hiroshi

Mirsuzuka backed the plan to sell

bonds, and Economic Planning

Agency chief Koji Omi said the

government should be “flexible”

in pursuing its goal to stop selling

deficit-financing bonds by March
2004.

“The chance of the government
taking effective steps is getting

better,” said Shigeru Kurabe, who

portfolio department at Taiheiyo

Idvestment Trust & Management
Co.

Those “effective steps’" won’t

include a free ride for all banks,

analysts said. Many insisted the

government would face stiff oppo-
sition if it tries to prop up all

banks. Though Kajiyama and the

LDP haven’t specified which
banks' preferred shares should be

bought, analysts said the govern-

ment should go no farther than

buying preferred shares of banks
that agree to merge with weaker
competitors.

“Any move by the LDP to bail

out healthy banks would be seen

as completely anti -capitalisL” said

Shigenori Okazaki, a political ana-

lyst at SBC Warburg (Japan) Ltd.

(Bloomberg)

Treasury to reexamine

property-tax reform

Ravitz threatens veto of
arrangement bill over drugs

ByPAVP HARRIS

Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman will investigate property-

tax reforms as soon as the state

budget is passed, he said yester-

day.

This is the second time the sub-

ject has been
,
discussed this year,

having been largely rejected under

former finance minister Dan
Meridor.

The Treasury legal department
yesterday officially handed
Neeman the final version of the

Gabbai committee report on prop-

erty tax. It took the committee

some eight months to complete its

work, having handed its interim

report to the Treasury in April.

The additional material was
purely academic, with the key rec-

ommendations unchanged:
• The abolition of property tax,

currently payable at 2^5 percent

annually, which last year brought

NIS 954 million into the Treasury

coffers.

• The introduction of a sales tax

on buildings and land used for

business purposes at a rate of
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2.5%, with a taxable value of NIS
23 billion, raising an estimated

NIS 575m. annually.

• The introduction of a 1% sales

tax on newly built apartments,

with a taxable value of NIS 22b.,

raising approximately NIS 220m.
each year.

The existing tax is seen by all

concerned as outdated, particular-

ly since the 2.5% annual rate is

some three times higher than the

standard rate worldwide.
However, there is no across-the-

board agreement to the Gabbai
proposals. When they were first

revealed in April. Meridor let it be
known he was dissatisfied. His
stance was largely based on the

opinion of Income Tax
Commissioner Doron Levy.

The proposed replacement of the

property tax with a business sales

tax would create a NIS 150m.
shortfall in state revenues, accord-

ing to Levy.

The Gabbai report was warmly
received by then deputy finance

minister David Magen.
“There’s been no feedback yet

from the Treasury," committee
chairman and former state budget
director Yoram Gabbai said yes-

terday. “Neeman will have to

make up his own mind.”

While welcoming Neeman’s
decision to look at the issue early

next year, there is concern among
committee members that he will

incorporate the proposals into a
wider tax reform package.

“It is always tactically better to

do things on a micro- rather than

macro-scale,” said one source

dose to the committee. “It is usu-

ally very problematic to imple-

ment a whole series of reforms in

one fell swoop.”
Neeman yesterday instructed his

senior staff to examine the Gabbai
recommendations in detail.

By JUDY SCGEL

Knesset Finance Committee
chairman Avraham Ravitz declared

yesterday that he would not allow

the arrangements bill to pass unless

the Treasury agrees to cover the

cost of 14 vital drugs not included

in the basket of health services.

Ravitz asked the Health Ministry to

find a solution to the problem of the

medications.

In addition. Foreign Minister

David Levy told Israel Radio that

“tiiis government has no justifica-

tion for existence" unless those suf-

fering from cancer. AIDS, schizo-

phrenia, diabetes, and other serious

illnesses get the medications they

need from their health fund.

Levy promised to press the gov-
ernment to adopt these views,

which have been voiced consis-

tently by Health Minister
Yehoshua Matza.

Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman is determined to get the

arrangements bill, amending the

budget, passed before January I,

buTRavitz’s personal veto will

make this impossible unless he
bends on the medications.

But even if be agrees to allocate

over NIS 1 20 million for the med-
ications, he won’t have an easy
time getting through the medical
aspects of the bill, which would in

effect abrogate the egalitarian,

ihree-year-ojd National Health
Insurance Law and allow the

health funds to charge members
substantial fees beyond health

taxes on their income.
Appearing at the Finance

Committee's heated discussion
yesterday, in which nearly ail

speakers attacked the Treasury’s

policies, Haim Pelts, the Finance

Ministry’s deputy budget chief,

declined to say whether the

Treasury- would allocate extra

funds to cover the cost of the med-
ications, “1 am sure that the Health

Ministry and the Health Fund will

reach a proper settlement"

Matza said he ‘felt uncomfort-

able" representing the government
on these issues. “I voted against the

arrangements bill in the cabinet, and
1 don't know how I could vote fa*

the budget with these inclusions-"

Matza said the government has
reached a crucial fork in the road,

and will ha\e to decide whether it

wants a two- tier health system for

the rich and for the poor, or to con-

tinue with an egalitarian system in

which all residents are entitled to a
basic basket of services subsidized

by the government.
Arielfa Ravdel. director of the

Israel Consumer Council, told the

committee that the bill “violates

basic principles and norms of con-
sumer legislation based on a bal-

ance between the interests ofstrong
suppliers versus weak customers.”
Emptying out the mandatory'

basket of health sen-ices, she said,

will mean that ”in exchange for
health taxes, citizens will get an
undefined product at an unknown
price.”

El Al, Air France in link-up talks
By HAHW SHAPIRO

El Al is to begin negotiations with Air France for a

code-sharing agreement for flights between Tel Aviv

and Paris, El Al spokesman Nachman Klieman said

yesterday.

The result of such negotiations would be a new
schedule with alternating flights by the two compa-
nies. However, the flights of both companies would

be listed as both El Al and Air France flights and

would include passengers of both airlines.

Klieman said that the negotiations are the result of

a chance meeting and discussion between El Al direc-

tor-general Yoel Feldschuh and an Air France official

at die annual meeting of the International Air

Transport Association in Amman a few months ago.

The two airlines are to assign committees to work

together for commercial cooperation as well as code-

sharing, Klieman said. However, he added that the

perceived agreement fell short of a strategic alliance.
He said that the benefit to the passengers would be

that they would be able to fly to destinations not
served by El Al, such as South America and Japan
with better connection times. For the company, he
said, the advantage lay in being able to offer cus-
tomers a wider range of services.

In the past. El Al has held talks with American
Airlines over the possibility of a code-sharing agree-
ment. but so far there have been no concreteTresutis.

Air France is the first European airline with which EX
Al has had such talks.

Until recently. Air France had been reporting that
its Paris-Tel Aviv route was losing money, a factor
which has become increasingly critical as the compa-
ny moved from public to private ownership. Air
rranee already has code-sharing agreements with
several airlines, including CSA. the Czech national
airline, and Austrian Airlines.
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A completely apolitical (well, nearly) analysis of the economics behind the Histadrut

strike and the British government’s proposal to redefine tax-free savings plans

By-— COIBI Histadrut foods managed to make PERSONAL FINANCE TESSAs (tax-exempt apodal av-j Kke National Insurance old-agByBBLCOW

B elieve what you will, the
strike we were forced to
endure, and is thankfully

over; was about fear and power,
not public-sector wages or pen-
sons. But this isn’t a political

commentary column.
It isjust ironic feat policymakers

and ordmaiy citizens worldwide
axe grappling with the thorny
problem of how to pay for ever
lengthening, ever costlier retire-

ments. We are living longer and
demanding mote. This is putting

.immense strain on two sets of

~ pension fends.

J fo this country, most people’s

« pensions have been funded by
pooled pension funds. You and
your employer pay x percent of
your salary each month. When
you reach the standard retirement
age, provided that you have
worked your foil complement of
year; you are entitled to a fixed

pension sum, usually inflation-

linked, per month for foe rest of
your life. The mnnQ calculation

was feat you needed to walk 35
years to accumulate foil pension
rights, accumulating 2% per
annum, such feat by retirement
you would be entitled to a pension
equal to 70% of your wage.
That was fine, except for three

problems. First, the balk of the

nation had their money, like it or
not, managed for them by fee big
Histadrut pension funds. Even
though most of their monies were
invested in risk-free, high-yield

special government bonds, the

Histadrut foods managed to

a number of unwise investments.

Far more problematic, though,
was fee Hxstadmt’s actuarial uns- -

calculation - that it could continue
to pay out based on outdated life

expectancies without requiring
greater contributions from, its

members. So people continued to

contribute at old rates, while pen-
sioners were living longer.

At fee ginif Hm^ fee govern-

ment was cutting back on the

quota ofspecial bonds itwas issu-

ing to fee pension foods. Income
was dropping, while future liabili-

ties were nwinfeig up. & became
evident feat some or fee smaller

union fends, which were attracting

few new members who were to

fund ongoing and future pay-
ments, were soon going to run out
of money.
The previous government

reached an agreement wife foe

Histadrut whereby pensioners
would have the pensions

promised them, underwritten by.

the government, regardless of tire

stale of their funds. Existing
members who had not yet retired

would have minimum -levels of

return underwritten by the gov-
ernment (though not as modi as
members who bad already
retired), while new members of
die funds would be exposed to the

up and downs ofthe free and open
market, though they would have
more choice about where to save
for retirement. ,

Many economic commentators
protested at the time that the
bailout was going to cost the

nation a fortune— some ,estimates

ranged as high as NIS lOO bditon

—-as 'the government would be
called on to- subsidize 'foe differ-

ence between openmarket returns

and fee returns it bad promised,

existing pensioners and possibly

also existing members.
”

When Yaakov Neeman took die

rents at the Finance Ministry and
.

started looking at how to balance
the budget, die agreementAvraham
Sbobat signed seemed a good place
to cut As I mentioned earfie^ this
cnhmwi isn’t supposed to be pohtirr

cal commentary, so I am hot going
to get into the political rights and
wrongs of fee actions of dm two
finance —

WHILE ALL this has been going
on, die British Labor government
has foot itself in foe toot in adif- .

fcrent way. It has turned die clock

back and made not a few ofits
new-found, middle-class support-

ers wonder ifthey weren't the vic-

tims ofsome slick PR. Labarhas-

.

n’t really changed from its old

left-wing “soak the rich” (and
even the not so rich) persona!
What has happened is feat fee

-

new government has proposed
abolifomg PEPs and TESSAs in

favor of ISAs. FEPs, or personal
equity plans, entitle people to -

invest up to £9,000 a year in equi- ' -

ties or mutual fimds, while

TESSAs (taxTCxempt special sav-j

ings accoutre;) entitle people to
save £9,000werfive-yearperiods
in.bank deposits/Ineach case, die

dividends, interest and capital

gains are tax-free, provided fear'

foe funds are left'in place for. at
least five years. One can buy and
sen shares within a PEP, but fee

original funds and. the accumulat-
ed gams mnrt stay-in place for at
least five years. Normally stock-

market p™ (above an annual,

exemption) and bank interest are.

taxed at foe taxpayer’s marginal;

rale of tax. »'

The idea is that people will be
encouraged to save for the long-

term; they win take responsibility

for their own retirement, adopting -

a kmger-term view of their sav-

ings, while investing in the UK

.

economy (investment and saving
is goodfor financing foeeconom-
ic base).

The ISA, tire, individual savings

account, is ablend ofthe two. The
problem is that savings in excess

.

of£50,000 will not be transferable

tax-free intolSAs and witt arriiount

to double taxation (foe income
gnmg Him PEPs and TESSAs has -

already been taxed when earned).

The BritishLabor government is

seeking to be moire egalitarian,,

takingfromwbat it perceives to be
tiie rich and. funding programs
aimed at helping foe less well-off.

Again 1 don't wantfoget into foe
politics. Buttire upshot ofLabor’s
move is feat it tells people who
.have saved conscientiously - out

of taxed;income - for their retire-

ments (and state-pensans’ in foie

UK are negligible, pretty -much

Eke. National Insurance old-age

supplements in tins country) tot
the*r diligence is to be penalized.

I have no idea what will happen
here in the short term. In tire UK,
there is already mounting pressure

an the government to reconsider,
and judging by tire outcry, the

government might he left wife lit-

tle choice.

fit thelong term* and^again, this

statement foould in no way be con-
strued aS a. political opinion, eco-

that fee pension
aj»wnMiien« m this country will be

restructured. Governments are

going to be iricreasiiigly' torn

between finding funds for educa-

tion, health mid retirement bene-

fits. Raising taxes, which is how
our welfare state has been funded
up till now, is economically urivi-

aMe in the long term. In my opin-

ion, tire overwhelming likelihood

is that we wifl see - and I have no
sense for the time frame, given the

various entrenched mterests at play

— privatization of retirement bene-

fits. People, win be told: “Here’s

your emptoyercontribution, here’s

a tax break or incentive of some
sort, decide how much you want to

save, how you-want to save and

ly for foe long-term future or have
agood time now.”
Many people moan about bow

tough life is and how hard it is to

mate ends meet. Maybe so. But
GDP per capita in this country is

rising aD tire time. We have more
cars, televisions, VCRs, vacations

and chugim than ever before.
*

Don’t rely an the government to
provide for yom Save more now.

Toyota to invest $669m. in French auto plant
Toyota Motor Corp^ Japan’s

biggest antomaker; ended mouths
of speculation by saying it wfil

invest 4 billion francs ($66&89
* million) to build a second
European antn plant in tire north-
ern French city ofValenciennes.

.

The plant, which win create

2,000 jobs in a former coal min-
ing area with 20 percent unem-

.

i
ployroeutv is-feought to bel tS&vi

•<m Franeft Toyota had also^xxwj
sadered sites in Poland and the.

'

UK.
'Toyota will produce 1504)00

small cars in \^kndeimes from
'

2001, with subsequent increases in
output and jobs, said Toyota
President Hiroshi Oknda at a joint

press briefing in Paris with French
Prime Minister Lionel Jospin.

The antomaker »iw<i to boost its .

1% tore of tire French market,

Europe’s third hugest after

Germany and Italy, ,to 3% early in

the next century. It also wants to

grab a greater share of. other

European countries such as Spam
and Italy where small can are in
demand.

“They can now enter tire French .:

market £oiore~^aggressively/1

F-ndi GlArke.'an auto-analyst-BP&
DresdnS?. Kfianvvort''" Betis6»T.p

(Asia) Ltd. “By building vehicles/'

locally, drey have a better rhanre ..

to make headway.”

The Toyota investment will pro-

vide a boost to local companies ,

such as Valeo SA, a major
autoparts maker, and Compagnie
de Saint Gobain, one of the

world's biggest glass makers. •

- “At to start, some parts wiH be
imported from Japan, but we aim
tnrwnHit ffhtimK with local sup-
pliers/’ Okuda said.

It’s also a. coup for to French
government, which is under fire

for policies that make ft more
expensive to invest in Fiance.

’

France plans to raise corporate
taxes and cut tire wodtitmweek to .

.

35 ho<$ frfgf
companies vath..moTe_jnanSJQ»j
employs. '-"KS
Toyota’s decision will be .a"

blow for tire UK, though/which
had hoped to persuade Toyota to

locate the facility there, where
tiie company’s first European •

factory is based. Toyota’s Okuda .

said in January that Britain’s
-

refusal to adopt tiie euro - the.

European Union’s single curren-

cy -from its 1999 start node the

nation a less attractive invest-

ment site. ;.V- ‘V***?.’

Poland, mdrowhUe/was disati-,

vantaged hynmall internal mar-
*

ket, its from .the ™»n
nuuketxofEurope and a. shortage

of qualified workers, analysts

said. . r.

labor refeulafibiu “France haslot^
of dungs gong for-ik. geography,
to size of its market and .foe-’

strength of foe French economy
and work force,’’, said Reed
Feldman, an.American lawyer in
Paris who wrote a study for to
American . Chamber of
Commerce m France on barriers

to investment tbere.

Since 1991, only the United
States »nrf China have attracted

than thft ^ITQ hiTlinn in for-

eign investment that has gone to

France. .....
Investments in France have,

been made recently by
international Business Machines
Corp., Motorola Inc., Federal
Express Carp. and DaimlerBenz

^

AG’s Mercedk^Beuz unit. Some;
compares lijt3%ver have deeded
to aV<jid 'Trance altogether/
Daewoo Carp.- of South Koto,
feu example, abandoned its plans

to open a factory to make cafo-

odc-ray tubes in the Lorraine
region of eastern France, accord-
ing to French press reports.

Toyota tores rose 60 yen to

3,720 yen. .

(Bloomberg Business News)
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Uraz
MHrtach Shanw
Mehadrm
Moflet

fAzrart Iraw.

Mot Eden
Sell Industries

MaBu5
IBaw

Moman
At taper Ids
Manual) In. 1

MastW
Matter
Marab
tfee Systems
AznranPrap-

ISl&w.
SoW Bone
MarthneBai*
Seam
MrirEaa
EHoM.1
Eta bid. 5
Wwng»fS
Ptuodhmteac
RBI 5
PotgfflB4

linaed Steel

Phoenix Ha. 1

Ptwfcnlm.

Pacto Steel

FramriB

Ptariasa
Comp
CanM
Kardar 5
Cold Storage5

Rogers*

tor^ILn
Superaot

SutaaW 5
Team ComDuws

_ 11810
_ 31210

652010
_ 17309

42910
Z7010

. 86000
__ 216B
.- 102910

.. 15010

. 15210
_ 50910
_ 1725.0

.. 1100.0

_ 7610
- 153210

17800
_ 401B

11B
29
14
10
12
10
-IB
10
10
17
•13
IB
00
-13
OO
-03
18
-IB

580010
‘ .19

- .28410. .
-19

151109 17'
- 6460 *»•
27900 0 -T.4

86703 13
M180 11

_ 41609 48
1687

9

13
_ 3649 10
_ 31510 -13

.„ 19910 -13

_ 102509 17
560009 09
22710 1*— 630010 03

_ 9310 11
2109 09

.. 40010 12
_ 130309 12

. 79009 09
. iiBoao •1.7

_ 13759 19
2609 13

.._ 2B110 14
._ 1604.0 -4.8

8020.0 24
_ 14910 19
- 32410 03
154510 13

__ 1044.0 18
_ 753 17— 18999 0.1

81709 LI

i
LAST CHANGE

ATX
ATX Bond A
AM£
Abed

.

Ace-Spado .

AdwraWnBondB.
AderaWnZvil—
Ackaratem Zrt 5

—

Adacom Bond 2 ~
Admto
Adler

_ 1610
1410
18

__ 650
5500

... 1063

... 13310
57960

10
.4774710
_ 117.0

915
— 194.0

Africa Hotels Bond B— »0
Africa HoWs Warrant 2 310
AJncaHotete Warrant 3 1SL0

Africa Israel Bond 2 .— - 10
Africa tend Hotels Bond A 1330

Aleak bid 2m®
to® Warrant 2 3010

taaWarrant 3

Agte Warrant*
AgHi bdl

Adsha-

Atai Wanan! 2-

flfc==: «g»
5060

fthmslfferan i

Annul
Arm Imestmarts ''SSM!«W0B ”29-9

Angri Trade Bond A ...I 1|f|

8E«m= iAn^Trada Wararat 2 10
ApActan
Arad. .

Arad Toe

Araam

.

ArazfrnBond t

Amman
AmJan—

21410
84770
9490
96.5

2350
2510
18660
6210
923
1310
10410

Ashkekm Rywrari Bend l .— 2310

Ad**" P»Bond2-_ tffl.Q

1575
42SO

Arpnl-

AsMadBcndA—,
Asha-_—-r-.
AsMBonlA—
Atopare-

_ 1700
104B

Sum Bend 1
1" ”10

Ashram Bond 2 .
152.0_ 5400

_ 8290
00

A^tBcndC 1KB
Atoum Warrant 2 286
Aetnin Warrants 10

Anton
Atmar
Honan —
Aura ...

1010
18310
339.0
38810
5510

Ararat Eknd A — tgj®

Aeartuch Fonrwa

S Bond i '510

Ayns Bond2 940
And Warrants JOB
Ayah» 6050

4340
10

AnnnPrapaniasBondS ... 1700
AipnmWaraniT 10

AartiOi..

—

Azorim Prop..

-03
13
10
OB
OO
03
10
10
OO
10
0.0

03
-23

10
-12
17
00
14
-05

13
OB
00
73
7.4

14
10
OO
15
7.7

-16
DO
10
10
33
OB
-2-2

00
-20
00
14
151
20
00
08
00
08
ao
-07
20
10
-IB
10
33
0.4

00
10
-03
-102
00
13
09
00
OO
03
-09
OB
OB
10
00
OO
-2.1

OO
OO
10
0.0
10
-10
-16
10
10
13
10
10
00
45
ao
-S3
11
80
10
43
0.0

last champ

SS5»7*f
..

:V **
S'M'A L‘^G APj TA’C'.I Z-ATlON

jwmmmsm

Hagai Bend A.
mSBandB.

Hemator.

HaralBond A .

HnMUatnor 1.

Hastn Eati _

—

Haaon.

HeMMS
HteMBondA.
HedArzlMuac-
rirenl ...

MranS
Hod
Ho*

tadrakaBhU
ESWwl 1

LOC Bonds
LOG Bond 7
LDCHoWt
ILDC HHata Bend 1

HOC
ILDC
ILDC Warrant 11.
BTAUNES.
BaiGtf.

Bond A

.

Itan Gal Bond A
Imco.
MBUINanenil—
MBtdraRi
ImLDnBankC-

—

tofiLOawBar*CC„
kntDenBH* CC 1 .

IniLDszBaiA PM _
hidipendanea Mart.

beergemrael-
HaranRaaS.

LAST CHAM

3233 43
. 10 09
1540 03

. ao ao
4310 -13

„ 3A 10
4280 10

- 80 03
. 5820 19
. 1993 12
. 2080 10
- 09 03
. 1410 10
. 3980 03
110280 09
452559 103
. 1759 -1.4

. 557.0 27

. 1053 ao

. 1519 13

. 6833 -19

. 1519 19

. 2499 14
_ 09 09
. 3720 Ml
. 1665 09
. 3489 09
. 1315 09
- 09 10
. 138*9 09
. mo 17
- 1513 09
. 13299 -23
- .975 -19
- 520 43
- 2559 04
. 24279 09
. 24379 09
. 17319 as
851509 ao

- 8059 -29

Oaf Bond C 925

OdSWfemx2 12179
09

5020

Ok* 219-0

afcj:—-

—

13479
Ogdon
OUbe
OlFWrta.
OM-Dak—
Omd

Otm.

Oram Bond A.
0*4
Onto.
Orta Bond 1

Onw
OcW

_ 10(90
13

__ 1480
2510

_ P550
_ 486iS

_ WOO
685

_ 35150
_ 206.0

_ 1710
oo

_ 46510
„ 1335

4750

CUfridnaiiteBand.
dal brut 5

CW Ratal

.

CWTrada.
Cohen Beni.

Cohan Dm.

-

CohonMM
CaMBura^l—
Cold Storage and
Camp Warrant 1

.

Compute
Cotraech

Com
CortN.
Ccntradora.

Cora) Be
CradtUm
CrarNUwBandA.
Cydonel
Cydonali Bond 1 —
Cydcne Bond 2 _
DAHBANB0ND2
DARBANW2
DSL
i !TG hduinea

.

Dairen

.

Dufron Bond 1.

Mn
D®i HaWa .

DanRem-ACar.
Dan Bart-ACar Bond A.

Dei*ar 5
Daritar Bond A—
Darter ResouoM.
Denbar Bosoecus 1

Darter Tech.

Done!.
DanalBmil-.
DnnelBtWl2_
Dand RatsoruW

Danfcner

.

Danknar Bondi.
DaifrnarBond2.
torly
Darnd

.

Durban

SSSSKSj;
Dana
DarkHK
Data

4110 10
2039 10
8589 19
2079 ao
4680 -13

463789 15
- tui ao

1449 09
6809 09
99CW 09
14980 ao

11 2529
221

04
-193

301.0 15
3633 -1.6

17159 09
9499 13

199989 12
13309 15

_ 53 -1.7

- 305 15
24S29 10
2463 10
1453 ao
mo ao
1259 -12
13010 09
SB19 09
10669 59
2619 -12

_ 11 ao
_ IS 09

7359 -13
1645 10

4fiS80 15
182980 HM
2609 13
77480 79

> 1610 19
70003 -33

. 1573 10
_ ao 19
_ 252 10
_ 09 09
- 09 09

28509 -49

_ 10 09
_ 2080 10
_ 1415 03
- 6503 109
_ 1093 09
_ 99 10
_ 1905 10
_ .1080-
_ 119.0 -S--
- 1423 09 -

- 5»9 19

orain
wiao

. W660

. 37420
asao

aKnuRis:
mum Bond B 370
hms 1 62430
tone 28509J0

tow Band A 2KO
IsreW - QO
tonaW Warren) 1 00
XT — 00
JOB —

—

JOB. BondiA 2270
JOB. Bend 2 ISO
JOaBmdA ZZ7-5

JOELWtoreraa 54
Jeforu — M
jaioaBondA...- —

J8||
JayroifBond A - TWB
Juruaten Mon. 2010
jerustem Mortoaga Bond 18 1670

Jeunarae ^
Katete - 2390
Kadouri— aao
KaML- WSO
KafraS Bond A WO
XtetrenM2 3MO
Kranour 4170
Kamour Bond G 135B
KreraurWaireffl H 1-1

30
OO
00
-1.1

ao
ao
oo
70
oo
10
-io
10
oo
ao
ao
-io
oo
io
-14
60
10
-41
-111
30
-IO
as
oo
111
00
-05
ao
03
00
0.4

-DBA

;
1600
4310

OmretkidutfrlaaBondD 1*jS
Ortoi taduMriu Wansfl 5 _ 2010

Orta) 2520

QZ-_ - 2150

PCS .HT 112JO
PCBWtorantS 80
pgjij! . _ _ ^

_ Q_Q

Factor SWf Warrant 1 M
Ptoeugh 5£-S
Praia - TBao

Faarea 21210

PteOor ,»«»
Pardee 10020
Panto* Bond A mo
Praraort 3830
SSaa —
Prtonhwuanara - »B
Pang 84B
Ptioena Ins. 5..

picaPtet
Rnira
PfnreaBondA-
mi
Ptaslo Sac
Rate Shack Bond A_

Kanicot

Kantcol Bond A _
KHdanl
Katz —
Katz Bond A
Madam Chendcab

.

150 -90

__ 660 -23

__ 395.0 00
1260 OO
670 OO

3740.0 00
KertonOwntetiBondZ __ SBO 10

!M5 nrz “
!̂

B»riA
is

Kind ~°rl
KM Bond A .41-6 -03

Kfrn 4000 OO
..Z. 1960 -23

KtoctlUnfr 133 -OB

MstteDMla 9330 16
9WO

Kbal BondA 121S
»al Bond A 1M-0
KJW Warrant 1 223
KHan Band A OO
KHtnd.1 OO
KBM.5 82970
KnaUn 03

1®3

la 6"" — ss

175020
7300

.
1440
MSS
2880

.
8460

, 660

Ptostn 5ieek Warrant 2 2000

Plate Shack Wante3--— 473
PoaSm frwuBSnalW Bond A— 135B
PQMctSeto 37440

Petek 3»g
PtbatA 235.0

MgSsaSA — 2513

BBBt==- 3
S^ BondZ = B
PonrV 263.0

Poraz Warrant 1 j#B
ftjrt 540
taWdon 1130
PriHaareak 3*5
PnHaamA BondA 510

PH Or M
Prator MM
Pdtzkar Bond A M70

SS£b55r===:
aSSc^isrzr:
RDC.
HOC Bond A.
RSL

UNafronaWBrndA 1340
LaNatatala
Ladush
Lamool.
UnktoOIEiplaratei-
L^dotOBEupbren.-

Later.
Lmrack Btdg.

B4B
84150
7500

.
33
700
4710
woao
5450
1945

OB
10
-60

111
10
DO
2B
00
ao
16
ao
oo
oo
-18
-10
10
ao
22
4M
10
10
-IB

FbteMz-
RamZiB—
Ramoorl

.

ST4

Rapak BondA-
Rat
Ratio

RUZ
Rac BondA.
RavCar

Red Sw Hoteto.

RoBW=y-
Regonqr Bond 1

.

Heart — -
Bagrat Bond A

-

Dwcnfegi Swtema — 2520
DSi^ma«torera2> OO
Degam Swam
DmrDtwng*

—

I

DatekGI
Delta 1

Onto 3
D
Ogal
Diroml

.

Dbnm5.
Discount a23_
Dteartart.
Dotor.
Dotor BondA.
Domtear.
DondcsBond.
Dor CUm
Dcuctrl

Donaa.
Dorlcl.
Don Rigii rearing.

5560
11

16330
15410
44730
12510
1360

18700
74020

. 10
. 00
3710
1400
3870
1540
3883
1073
633
973
4860

DotlEnjjlnaenngBondA M40
DowaiBondA 1W3
Octet Stem 1®0
Donat Shram Warrant 3 1710

Dub«kM_ M
Dube* S JL4
Dunitz _—
E S MCompudng 12M.0

ESE 1MJ3

B
Atari SB

r hduEMs 162-5

r Induatrlee Bond 2 10

^rzzrz- iS
Etam 4173

S Bud n240
BCana ?*13

Caril Bondi 1873

Ebd *®3
Bed Bond A 17SB
Bad BondB 1«L5

Bad £3 £3
Ebd «5 — 563
BM Coivtera Bond B — 11*3

EM Ccmputara Wirrant 2— 13210

BcoMustrtaa M
BdanTWi M7
Bectm Bond 00
BearontaLine *863

BBe Ind. 1—
Blech Ini -

Bta
0b Bond A.
Beat.
Bnxi Mutant 2 .

Emek.
Entyle

EngduaWL .

Erual Conefruten Bond

.

ErffidRatoterii——

_

Ban.
Ewrarwn-
Entence
Extra

.

Fridman
Fakfrnan Bond A.
Fridman Ini.

Fridman Warrant 3

FortBsare 1

Fwao-iS
FaucMnangsr 1 __
Rdte.
FMinflUart
Fhre J Jarretera

RnJJamtoa Bondi
Formica Sourae

4770
.. 03
9370
4510
148.0

33300
21440
1410
5630
9540
1690
2290
3010
28180
19510

. 1830

. 1500

. 1540

. 2000

.. 41.7

- 715
_ 03
10683.B

. 35310
- 10
. 5113
- 1115
. 2610
. 3290

G*or Sport.

620
6410

Gflaoal 1«3
GSo I860
rSrt 14310
GMtObntOI I® -3

GtahRa. JTO
Golan “J3
Grid £73
Golden House— 3813
Gridon House Bari 1

Gotac
GraritBand
Grand Band!—
Grant Hooumri.
Green Sritonia _
Greenberg
Great-
KEtodraria.
KMer.
«. Seretoe Bona 1.
HL Semre Band 2

.

HL Sente Boris.
HLSarncto

Hates Bondi
Hattel
Matter 5.
Harter lns.1

HadBrbv.5
Hadari* Bondi. *-
HarteunPrep. —

.

HadBrimWmrii

.

2540
1615
1343
1323

. 03
810
385.0

. 10
710
8940
OO

1810
1480
214U
tee»n
1380

197860

— 8910— 31330— 1115
00

16853

-30
ao
10

-300
23
23
03
10
-14
03
10
03
ao
ao
ao
oo
ao
24
ao
10
oo
ao
OB
ao
to
310
ao
oo
oo
33
00
14
10
OO
oo
22
too
23
17
ao
ao
-13

ao
17
54
1J
SB
00
16
ao
-12
oo
oo
10
10
00
10
-17

42
QO
50
10
10
10
ao
•10

oo
-7.1

QO
10
10
32.
-13
ao
DO
15
03

.

13
-2.1

OO
03
10
ao
23
10
05
ao
-13
ao
oo
03
10
47
00
13
OO
OO
ao

-125
DO
00
30
•34
-20
-27
19
55
10
-14
15
00
10
10
-1.1

10
CUB

19
OO
DO
12
ao
ao
io
03
ao
14
13
00
03
ao
14
80
03

LrarickCommCtm
Lmrack ConwwrcW Curares Bond A 1273 10
Laznkit tod 426.0 -02

Uzn5 toteS Brig*. Bend A 1473 -13

LeadarWananl B 3W0 -13
i mm

,

457iJ ao
LnraMofHWBond 154-^. MOjft-'i -Oil-.--

BHEfeaiarJfr-r
Hsa — 5S

-

lirl 7520

LavaStaWuiM2 W
Latettan 10M3
Llw — 4700
Udai 17750
bbt*1 2320
LfcltrS »3

8280
Bondi «15

1 6360
35720

... 2B35.0

t^idBondA 1890

RarirefBondA-
ReehatBondB

Rmrain BondA

—

Ftogozb Wtorrant A

.

Rogodn Warrant B.
Ror

"

Roeebud
Roaantal

Roton^A

_ 10050
- 1433
__ man
_ 1110
_ 903
._ 2410
_ 7180
_ 30680
_ 1613
_ 10640

10
— 3000
_ 1303
„ 1173
_. 2200
__ 6550
__ 91.0

._ 1070
_ 3510

1423
„ 3500_ 530

OO
873

__ 8670_ 840
ao

_ 4470
3700

rlU-

CHANGE*

20
OO
13
20
17
21
12
OO
00
ao
16
ao
oo
10
10
160
00
40
63
-13
12M
13
00
16
04
BO
OO
10
oo
so
00
011

oo
10
03
ao
0.9

DO
00
13
-13
OO
33
OO
00
OO
13
-1.0

03
OO
13
19
03
10
02
03
13
23
OO
OO
oo
12
ao

-ii.i

oo
14
20
00
11
10
ao
ao
-7.4

as
14
40
oo

~.!2
-70
10
OO
10
00
00
00
60
-41

OB
10
iao
ao
53
13
03
23
13
10
71
10
00
13
11
ao
-1.1

13
01
10
03
00
OO
10
10
00
DO .

15
OO

last change*
CHANGE*

inter -
Vlsr Bari I _
VtarWnfiM2.
VS- Food

-

vjbjarBarrfA—

Vulcan

BondA.

VUcan Bondi,
Woodman 1—
VKx*man5_

YDPZ
YDPZ BondA.
YLR
W«
Wacobf

.

ThadBandA.
I'taedBondB.
TfaadMiabtos-
WadWarrant a

.

VSd

— 47TO
- 1463

OO
- 13070
_ 1440
_ 4550
_ 1003
_ 8810

23X0
_ 8730
_ 28990
_ 724940
— 3350
_. 1590_ 8150
_ 8470
__ 2120
_ 1713

900
„ 3880

730
__ 3910

4810
-1163

9*0-

.

12720
3700
817
1530
2380
4370
1380
5410
5*3
1293
2570
8540

ZOIer AUagoii Bond A M73
ZtoarAHagDnBanilB 1313
Ztell-!--- 5510

c 39130
Mil . I ..—III~ 48420

Thnten :

—

Widen Bari 2 -
Uratoi Warrant 5.

WdB

ttma BondA_
WnaHHob

—

tea—

—

•Anri__
ZaMr
ZanesHoUnga
7nt

Zatei
ZMarf

10
10
10
15
13
1.1

00
-10
•13
13
03
OO
-43
10
15
ao
.10
oo
DO
oo
oo
-90
ao
12
ao
00
15
14
oo
ao
-12
ao
-as
00'

OO
.04
12
OO
OO
OO
05
02
OO
oo
oo
14
13
OO
OO
10
-12

Uterizri

&MCI
Mritadaodt.
Manor Care
Mepcoinc
Marriott

_S312S
4*3

J38.1675
.35275

CBS toe, -300825
CMS Energy Crap 3836K
CPC Intern “““SSSS
CSXCwparafcn 53337B

CrirtCrap
*"*

CrenririlSc
Crete Ob/ —
CereinaPnrU 373125

SS£-~

saar : jj

NASDAQ
Accent Software

.

AjQ. Aatocton-
-1.1875 *0

5.125 H2S

Csritan
.403125

CtengStappac 521675

Chase MamaBan
785

Cfepta Brenda __1ft25

Cteyrisr assure
77.1875

- 87-4SJ5

43
793

£3925

Atadta —
JM5

Better Orina SoUtane 4.75

StoTfetaotoyGetwri—-120126

ChBdgjoWSoaware 4475
6.125

ConworaaTachnriogy 37.75

ftxrh Dromon Sotarea -.173

-1625

0
DiLRG.Group 25075 -1.125

DSi»TTWi iaa +o

atarea SriHon Syatenre—4K15 11875

EClTWaoom : MS -1375

Gdrerit — -—8 108K

Colgria Psfrnohr

Comcast Crap A
Ooatpaq
Compute Ass H.
Compter Sd
Conate—
CcnsBSson

Cooper bria

204375

+OS825
14375
+1.125

+0
19375
11879
11B75
1125
+1375
-1.125

IIS
+16875
+125
-1.1875

106SI
-13
1875
175
125
+13625
13125
-4

+125
+15625
1375
+10825
18125
-125
+1325
1125
-49375
-41675
1125
+1125
+125
-12S

Motel Crap-
MoNuTUecom
Motor hc-
MonardiMacM-

Mragsri (JP)

Monfrigsfer Grp

.

Morton Intt

_338Z5
_433075
-.122375

Motorola ho
Murphy OG-

-3325
-32.125
-36.125

Nsocotate—
NricoCheadcri
Nashua Oorp
NsaansBter

Nans Crap —
NY State QGes
NYTi

aAlMns
J603

77

Coras (Adolph)..

Corring Inc—
Cc

303825
-343675
-423125

.4125

MagMoL
Mcarlnc—
Hkoto
M. Industries

.

Notes ASB

10

-393125
-464375

.16
-353125

BsctetcFuri

Bsctrortc* lor frnugng

-

BUCoroputsa
Btxi Bectrerica.

-5375 112S
—410625 13125
—40825 103125

153375 +13125

EHMetflcribna^tg 83375 +03625

Grare*«* Knoatee -263575

Dram Cork Seal -49375
CumfrK Engkra. B46S
Cutsc-WHgM m»
Cypnsu Sereiran

Cypress Moatal

CytEcWnaL

Norttetrom

Nortrik Sudan

-

NorihearilM
NraaS

HBe^S'9'
9d VWon System

I
MStotemsHstoDh

11075 11875
roywniB nwJI DMt —

—

-

GflslSaadRaNriMDtta 31® 175
GmariiBniB —843^ -0-4375

Gnntmk .

7&.Y& 1
HiMitonnritvuIZ—^ lows
Home Cantor 7X5 1^
LC.TS. 7375 1525
Ittan Solterere hxkoMn -

DC kiduafrles— 43.125 0
U&HMwttalo 128125. +1125

a Pm.

NtmsiGoip
NS

—7725
-300438

.1275
-11.75
8275

-533375
-112.125

373
325

Deere.
DatetPm&L —
DaUConnton-
DriWArLMS—
DriumCrap __
DsmdErfison-.W CornML—
Diebridlnc

.

382125
J714375
-933375

-3175
-313125
-19075

-480625

:y.ivan
^ScSpatl-

• *. ~ Drawy'1***1* 0*379

Hotanwn

Su
MrisJ BondA

MaBwBondB

MM EngineaitagWreiart8 M
MnCenreutos ,^0
MaHriw 17380

Ma-utrBondA ^
MasbanH J3g2
Macpai__— 10780
MacpalBond A
Matresl BondB——— 1145

9440
Hagam 1585
Uoqajn Band A — \7SD
Megrim Bond B 1Z75

kb^rWknenM —— J9-5
Magma S®®
Mnvna Wanart 1 71
Maoorl 27900

114540
.

4000
2100

. 730
10020

.
1740

1001.0
- 00
.

1740
.

2450
- 35ft

. 1065

Msratm insured 11*5
MreriLazridcComte. Bond 1- 1®5
Mario UzricfcConstr. Bond 2- 1500
Mantes Barit Bond A. I960

Marfline Barit BrariB 1440

Maritas Barit Warren 5 55
Master 9190
Master 1210
Maahov Martaing Warrant 1—

,J50
Maxterel ISS'S
Maxima 5 4®70

- 6220
_ 1055
- 1KO.O

1360
1500
575
00

7120
2*90

Man.
Man Bate A

.

Moritechnlea —
Mettedrtra Bend A
MecBsaansen Hotels BandA
Megajon

.

Met Eden
Meknad
Writ Ezra BrariB.
Mtsa

Melseatrai warrant 2

Uarririaon

— ID
— OO
- 2780
_ 715
— OO
- 70880
_ 7230
_ 1710
- 2610

UMtariL 6710
Itone East TUM 4550
Mddi EastUm Braid A «20

Menorab lnt.1—
Meporshbo.5—
Manaxa —
MareazA Warren 2.

HddaEasr'UMWBfltnlZL— 411
Mow Bond A 1530

a™ —
162?

lemio
I960
13*5
35

5

ann
190
580
1550
3810
1455

10190
10

6000
25

MzrahhK

.

ssss
Motet Corawttto Bond AAA- 3010
Uriut 7010
Mora Radio but Z7M
McBhMMtz — — 2110
MoshVor&sWmaniZ 580
MUa Suiter 4020
NAT3UA BONDA 1WO
NAreV* REGULAR 10
MIC 4370
NYP 10470
Nachtdoi Fund 600
Naphtha <830
tbpita Breton Band 5 10
HnphtetSExp. 2S.1

Namur »0
Nartgas* — 1580
NavMBter Bond A 00
NangaarPrepuiy 31.1

Naca— 10
Neca BondA M
Nacrirahtan Prep. 2**0
Nechuttnan Prepertea Bond A 1380
Nagsv Creatnca ^O
NaSdMteil 5820
NdhudmS— g»0NuM 85900Mm 4490
NoraAiM ,860
Nortn Heats «U
Nautat— — 6610
Nb 34*0

15
OO
00
OO
05
00
15
10
15
15
ao
oo
15
05
QO
0.0

55
OO
OO
-14
28
13
04
10
11
OO
00
17
10
00
10
10
-50

16
-0.4

OO
05
OO
OO
OO
OO
10
12
20
10
10
55
ao
-4.1

oo
13
05
14
IB
OO
OO
00
100
18
0#
ao
oo
-15
12
IO
-15
10
10
13
OO
OO
10
0.4

15
0.0

10
14
-47

DO
10
00
13
10
00
10
oo
-44

13
OO
12
40
OO
45
ao
ao
ao
io
oo
oo
ao
ao
ao
ao
ao
18
15
49
OO
ao

-200
ao
15
10
ao
ao
oo
•14
10
10
10
17
10
OO
10
10
25
14
19
ao
-12
-15
14
10
DO
0.0

15

STG
BondA.

STG BandA.
Safer Dat
Store Sacwraaa.

'1370— 12980
1000
atean

8040
Safer SecwWesWbnartl — TO
Santecol — 1525

Ssnol 1TQ20

Sana 5 BS».0
Santa Bondi DO
Santa Bond2 10
Scape 17W0
Sea Trade ,6180
Secuta — 1®*-D
SacutasBondA 1510
SecurM* Wanse 1 10
Satan 10£O
Sendai 4310
Stotod 4470
StatedBondA——— OO

3070
4110
1400

Shekel Band A 1410
Shaken) Barton Bund 4 1*80

Statom Bondi 1510

aetemWarrant 1 55

ISSfe
- M70

cLn3
i -.-^aaiB»*vUi +tn .g-riMl'P -039-1

V

Sh..

SheL
Stit

St
Stamen BondA—
Strenrei Manari 2

,

StOadot

SMtanoAngal
Steal c2
Shri«2
Shriia.

SmimBondA—
StmaaFund
State

Steens
Shubnd
9wtand Bond A_
Sira—
Store BondA
SotalBona
Sotal Bane Bond A

.

139930
15B0

- OO
. 725
68920

. 890
2980
9300

.
1560

_ 00
,

653.0
.

1545
. 2980
.

1405
. 3810
. 1395

ao
1065

SddBrareWarrart A 10
Ed Bone R1 <850
Sctog. 5320
Solomon *580
Sriunan HaMngi 7970

South Pipe gOO
SprenmL-—
Spoctrtnixl B17JD

SX« 30110

jg*^— a
TAP Braid 1 273.0

W1-— 517.0

TW Bond A 2370

TMM- — 780
Ta'a) — M6-0
Hrit*
•fctSwiAwl

T*| - 1280

Tal Bond A 9S5
TatVterrartZ 35
Oartxtur — 10
Tatoluz ———: *570

Tasrtuz Bond A — 1830
— 1425

ST10
TfeNuzWarram2 — 158

lasted toad 1955
Taya llgi-0

Ifea Conan. 1 3380

Tashhiz Bond B.
TastduzProp.

Toam Coryairirs Bond A 10
Tatonqptast «»0
Tedncptort Warrant 2

Toriee

-Mtoot Pretend
-Wan
Wdor — —
Taisrt

Tempo.
Tone —
Tauza
Tauzarisraad.

T3»i tori.

.. 22*50

.2133050
- 35780
_. 4900
_ 18870

10
_ 333.0

_ 1870
_ 1885
— 2000
_ 7200
_ 4290
_ mwn
_ 14180
— 3220
._ 154 0

„ ._ 385
ftppsr Bond 1 82.0

TbpporVtenant 2 75
Rari Compounds 3410
Trade 3220
Trade Band A 1935
Trend Lina —- 9710
Tiocadem — 740
Trydftri 6270
Tstoar 1220
Tsreted - 8970
TaaitedBrariA 1620

Tim Warrant 3.
Tnr-

Tom

fatariErariT
RWor-

Tnr
Tnr BondA—
Teur BondS—
TaurPiatored—

.

Tintaiauer

Tzrnefe
Tzinche Bond A

.

Ufa*
Unbar 1 .

UratarS.
Unco.
Uraoaml
UrecunBondi
IWd

_ 1780
— 2450
_ 1070
_ 1525
„ 11510
— 9290

1910_ 980
— 9680
— 20610
_ 46420
— 1025— 2270

6140
Unfed SwriimsaoiMBand l 1800
Unwed.... — *910
Linton Warm 5 2180
Urepalamal—— 48180

- - 1640VanSoon Bond A —.
.-~

vanSnon Ccxwarifcla Bend AAA 1505
VUoomaBfrt— 52S
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‘

OO
10 .

25
-26

10
25
10
ao
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20
OO
00
oo
00
9.4

1.5
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OO
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00
10
13
16
55
00
10
OO
OO
0.0

00
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oo
10
10
00
13
45
O*
OO
oo
oo
15
10
55
00
DO
10
05
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00
12
-21
-15
OO
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-1.1

00
35
12
10
00
14
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OO
OO
oo
10
13
04
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-105
•5.1

OO
15
10
16
OO
OO
OO
15
25
12
OO
OO
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05
-28
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OO
•42
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011
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05
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00
-20
10
05
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12
10
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ao
oo
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-15
ao
ao
oo
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00
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«?n g-r.-ta- r 139.’

1.4375 10625
1575 +1 •

Lewi Systems -145375 +00625

MagriSscuriy Systems——34375 +0

c; Drantab»Rre»— —

-

*^3**%|

I-? ,.1?
DrataejORR)

Dan Chemicals

.

Daw Jonas—
Dram

-36525
CfiK75

.100

-53575

Uata'B
Mreneo

_-Lli 1125
-8375 +175
_Z155 15125

DSC Comm -
Drim Rarer~
Dun&EbadsL
OuPbm

—42075
-23

-515125
-29.1875

-040625

Sk-Bte^a a
275 109125

-42375 +175
JSyriems 225 11875

fU >"inlnfly
—iftigs +o

Opd^greia SoMuna 1025

Ockft 21075 11875
OtotoWferiogtoi 875 +1125

EGSGCotp -
Eastern Enls—
Eastman Kodak

.

Ellon Cap—

.

Edtalnc.

-1175
-395125

-58

BireraonBac-
EngaOtardCctp

.

Enron Crap.

044375
-3275
58525

-19

Paiujca

RataBsctrancs Ind.
Aiiete Adwrtring
FaTTbchrxJogte*.

—2125 10525
15 +10825

-21875 11875
.11825 +0

EshedRd^ (1883)1* —05525 +0

SCtexCwpraadons 1225 +11®
-

-475 1375

Ensreto Carp
Entergy Carp.

EninBlodiwn
Ertocsan —
EB^tCrap—
Exxon

-40.1075

-284375
-1875
38625
a BMC

Exxon

-8255
-8225

+10625
+11075
14375
15
11675
16875
+8125
anaan
+10125
+1375
11675
125
+1375
-275
10625
+0 -.-

+11 875
1375
+05
+10625
175
1375
-125
1125
+11875
11075

+11875
18675
1375
+1
1125
+0375
+1
+13125

+1
15
-10625
125
19375
19375

Ocridantal PaU
OgdanCdtp -

J0.125
-Z73S

Ohio Cast*

Oil Cup.
Omricom&uri-
Oneok he
OodaSya

-313125
44.75

8125
-73025
-383125
.229975
-28375

OuttiowdIWnG—-
22025

Ounce Craning 383125

.

-PNCBnandri - - -57.7ft

-pPGMarirfas __575I25
551125

{te&tenaaes. »3

1B12S
-10625
1375

-1.1875

+10625
+10626
+1625
+125
-4825
10625
+125
1625
-10375
10625
+13125
1.125

18375
+00525
14375
10875
+0
16875
-83125
113625
125
14375
103125
1.125
+0.125

+10825
11675

11875
11S7S
+1125
-1.1075

13125
13125
16125
14375
+10825
+13

•1.75

18125

Hal (top.

-264S7S

1219375 11075

PW"W«P)
FamqilPMPwrU.

.1425
4875

-64.6675

—22375
—67.125

fteopteaEnoiffir

Papatao. -353125

Ftorton Braer

.

Ptzar-
Pharmecto & lipj

.

Pat-

-8875

GGMSataaraGroup-
Sumnxt Daafga

Saptenshtemalanri _
Scan

13 1375
-14125 +0 .

-—025 125
‘

-23 +0

TnVthd
W

-4025 11675

Taohasnattx

006875 10625
313 1825

373125 125
Tflp bitegaOyalBmi 3325 +00625

Mariam CcmimriMibiM 283 13

FMCCorp
FPLGro
Feddao —r —
FaderriExpre* _
Federal Mogri—
Fad Nat I"
rualilfrikriilrllBOGwCH

FwtBankSys

.71875
PoashCorp
Pctomc 0 Pwt-
PmcUr&Gsnfcte.
PubSwEntapr-
PugSndPwr.

2325

-273

Umar Sameondu
TariranWaocmm.

-99375 +1
.19375 1125

TT1TanWacom ht lid. AiS *00625

TVBW±ndotfaa 09W5 +0

Vnrrimc *5-75 175
MzTtoSohrions 11-75 ire
2ag Industries lid — 9 125
Zoran Corporation. .1725 1125

NYSE

Btua Square

Bedro

-108125 +0

-79375 +1

PEC tone EconotricCoip —2IJK 1CT5
9*>*I7S 4025

Quanax Corp.-

Rank Otiyan ADR ,

RaychamCocp

.

Fhqiheon—
RaabckM

.

-524375 125
.68125 14375

L125 1325

.11375
-48563

-33.75

Raynrids Reyn A —.19
Reynolds Mstate 62.4375

RtoAldCorp 6725

RoattaeySrevices —54
RockMl hU 51125

Sknutatac

Italian

15.75 125
403125 +03125

SOURCE: S4P COMSTOCK (EWE B1EC-97)

LONDON

GTE Carp

Gams8—
GfebcDel
Gaocmp

393
-5025
23375

Gan Rektamoa
GenStgnri

Gt+ixrw Pare ..... -322125

Gaw^u Pac
(H

Glaxo ADR 47.1875

GaktoiWRri
44125

Goodyear Tub
Grace (WAR)

05.1075

785625

Grringai(WW)
GrtAdPacloa .. _ 2925

GrtWrettemRri

LAST CHANGE*
383125

NEW YORK

41875

1Q7S

Abbott Labs
AduancadMoo

BB^tPS
20*125

Arina Lha .
793

-49375
Atewnaon (HF).

Air Pirate.

AbadfrCrivB.
Afcertsont.

-77375
.303125
-453875

Alcan Mrakxn
Alter & Alax

AJtogheny Rarer
ANedSljxd —
Alcoa.
Amux.

-386875
—71.125
-32312S

1325
13125
13625
1.135

+13125
-10625

+i43re
125
-1

+04375
10625
1.1875
+025
+0

-OOG25
+1625
11875

ArmstrongMaid—

Harixo 3125
HedaMMg ——4625

Horshey Foods - 011075
Hariatt Fhdtaid —
KlanKoteh 28.4375

ttachM - -20.75

115

Hateeholdtatt 127988
Houston Ms

- - 110375

fetomulRand .. .. 413375
Wand Steel

-788S5

Jnaeioraph 11125
Intefeto-

JaflenraifW -.749125

—t2.fi

KLA Krinraerts— 3932S

+0
+003125
11075
+19625
14375
+00125
11075
10625
10625
+1.0625

+15625
13
.+18375
1375
+13375
+05
11875
+0
+0875
+09375
-1

18875
11875
-1

+1.6875

175
10525
12S

19375
+11075
IS
+025
-1355
+03125
19375
-10525
+00625
+1-25

+00625
-10625
1875
1875
125
10075
-19375
-03125

125
11875
1625
1.1075
+0375

Rnten J Haas _
Rohr Industries

.

Ron

-91375
-315625
-3175
.3025

Rrafcfck

RueeelCrap.
RydarSw*
RynwrCo

.

SPSTMtnriogy
SatocoOap
StatyNeen.
St Ptaite Cos-
Ban Otago Gas.
San Lae Corp-
SchraBng Pkougb

.

SeMurttuger—
Sbertir
Safe*
SaagrieTWi
Seagram —

—

Sears Roebuck

—

SanaumtoicBec

.

Santee Carp I-

-48375

73875
-833125
.26.1075

4276
-219375
-32.125

19375
-273125

ShenunWRms.
Stesw/ebic
9gniaAkMch_
Smxm Graphics -

SkyDnaCorp
SroAhkri

SndOna Bertn A.
Snepla-lbria _

Sonoceo Prods -

Soty Crap ADR

3125

-39375

-274375

453125
443125

-311075
—92375

Southern Co -
SthNEngW.
Soustw AtrUnas.

SouOwwstn BaS

Spring hda.

-213125

Sprint Coro

Standard Proda

.72.125

-51525
-58875—28076

453

SarragaTtahnol
StntueCranp
Sun America

.

640625
-37.4375
-1375

+00625

-2+6125

+0
Wacom Corp 28375

125
1125
1S62S
13125
12£

03825
11875

lOOS
+0
1378
-2

Temple Wand

,

Tennaoo
-54875
-443125

WaeroW .. 16375
%KHCO
Wiaa hatni«a_-_._

55
4525

Texas UttBw .

ThranacA H«m» 47.1875

Tima Wtamnr— 37325
—58

09375
+2
1375
+0
+00623
-12
10825
15
-1075
+ooes
+1125
+03375
13125
0125
+1125



LAST CHANGE-

Troes-tterp

Tmen
^XUUIkljlh —i*i

fiaco Coin

TteaJ Pet N Am
Top R Us ..-

—

Trarcajwnea.

—

Tibtscj Energy.....

Darden Grp .

—

fttjura

TRWOVACom -
Thton Sne™
TWA

5ftCS
3* 7S

11.063

Lufthansa 34.74 *02*
Uanreanann ... .676 -5

Maatesefcdafl 336 -005

-313IZ5

1HZS
543375
M.sCTS
.56.6875

SOORCE: SAP COMSTOCK iDSTE 9-DEC-971

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

T)coLji£ —
315

tM75
<05
.5.5

UALCcip
USC Cap
USThc
USXVfcjatfwn-...

USX-USStasL--.
UraomCoip—

_

UntawrNV
(Mar Camp
UreonCariMte
(Man Ekane
Union Paste

UmsysCoip
USAW Group .

—

uSt&g con>

—

US Home..-

OSLte
IK Reeooa -. . -

US Surgical

US Trust.

USWesi
Unoealscn
.UnocalCop

91.5

„474375
53.1075

35.0635

31.6125

29.375

-33.6675

55125
«.7S
382

511875
14.625

6325
21.75

.38.375

5i
(
flas*rt/7i;

US.Do8»ni
BnWfi Pound (1)

Dguecn Iterft(i)

rbkjj lianc (U
j^aneseton (100}

Swiss Franco l

Cararfar Deter (I)

ftafen btanODO)
JOKbrun Dnar (I)

US
2:7846

153*
22136
12786

asees
2.712

.2.427

24809
22W
*«6Q2

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

25.3375
.64.125

442
750125
380125

CU tn&isrtate

£U7)aijspon

DJ Urns

01 Gamp
NYSE mown
rffSE Transport..

NYSE Cot*
SAP IDO
5&F Spot index

Last

004906—-.334C.5
2590?

. — 2631.12
63207
.472.33

$10.86

.487.75

375.78

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

VF Cora

Wot Energy
V5run AssOC

Ifefiomlne

VfchUy

Vulcan Maipnals _

46 75
21

24.0625

34.75

21.125
101.75

Wad1AM
Waigiaen

'wswmari Stows ._
•Wetner-Urnaett

'Wadi Gas Lk*L.._
Ttehmoan PM _.
Wteie Mqmrt Inc ...

VfetaK -Johnson.-
-Was Martete
Wails Fargo
Wendy's ird

Westvaca
WNtfrauser
Whurtpod
Whatman
•WiJiams Co
WmnDoieStos
Wottwcrtn

•Wrrt3 Comm
hterftawwi Inn

TUft^ey

-212625
32.75

40.062S
114.938

27.125
.470

262
30?S

349375
335.75
22275
3125

47012S
26.75

250375
22.6675
41 4375
2225
33.125

172
802

F75E 100 5177. J

TWtyoNAtaS - 166B65
Singspore aS-ttiars ix» 44323
Hong fcng Hang Song «te* .114908

I jieai Max . —.—248.69
Pans CAC 40 ,

2959.4

DAX .422320
Madid— .6262
Swiss Bank.—— 2683
Sydney Z5B22
Mian 904.56

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Xbkb

-IWow Freight

Zenan Bectran ....

Zero Co
7*375
09075

Pouxt spot

US!
1.6515

Cange
0.00*5

D-mwte spol

MarlutuniCME)
S-tranc spot

1.7902

H5615
1.454

*00026
-0.0005

-0.002

%i: spot—!

btor future |CME)
129.74

JUB783
•456
*568-005

0.7061 -00008

.0.6695 -0 0022

F-tancspoi 5991 *0.0045

Wg EM 00171
_ —12.6064

*0002
*00334

Rani spot 4.075

ECU: spoc 1.1054

0005
-0.0024

US COMMODITIES

'MM Domecq
BAT kids

BT
BTH

' todays

Boots
BmdiAuvsys
-Bn&hGas
-General Eteculc

-GrandMM
Glaxo ...

'Gumeaa
.HSBCfTSpafts)
.Hanscr
(Cl

Land SesuriMs

UoydsBanfi

Ifarte & Sperw_
KawteaSank
Pruderwal

Refers
Sarsbury.—
.ShelTranspofl

Untoer

Laa
Cocoa Atari (CECI 1616

Coflee (Mar) (CEO 183.2

Wheal (Mag ICSOTI 359 75

Soybean (MarHCSOT) 7092
Sugar flHarHCEO 1233
Orange rum (Mar](CEC) 26.35

Bonds Mathmm 118.02

Sand P Mar.tairs -9902

LONDON COMMODITIES

Last Change

Cocoa ftfar) (ICE) 1069
Gotten (Uar) (LCEl— 1755 *13

Brent erode ot iFebyiPE) —1792 -24

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

US Change

Steer spot 5.47 *0.07

Accor

AiiLquaM
Afcarad Awrtam

.

Euro Dr/iey— .

Sam Gobam

1133 -24

240 *10

782 *10
7.25 -02

038 *4

GddfFnb) 2842 -5.1

Star (Mar) 2448 *0253
PUdwn (Apr).., - 2732 *0 7

Patetfnm (Uteri— 206.5 4)

Htgtwpade copper (Mar) 0JE25 0.003

FRANKFURT LONDON METAL FIXES

.Marc AG --

—

BASE
-Bayer

.Commerzbank—
flomier-Benz

Deutsche Bar* —
Dreamer B*
Hrwdut

6S2 -125

126.15 -2JS

Last Orange
GoWAMfcr 2855 -ZB
God PM b 20325 -«25

Star fix S38-3 -4 7
Month m parentheses agrais contrao exp. date

|Spc4 martot bangs are Item aproromately

23530 Israel nme. Al others are dosing ouces.|

SOURCE; SAP COMSTOCK (MIEM3K-97)

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B, 81, Jerusalem
91000

IWA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

#3fr) A«itnraa5sme larnu
I
** tram »rannE»mcT<>5tTra>EZ

^oigigttsvisrrcs! 2a»u wnwyo!

ftVJIIKK f.yvfrvs.

Sbviv.

aw .i-iu.’iKft' FiiviAi

J* 3a? Ycfcxfe 51 . -j&JSO&P

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Stock broking

Equity 6c macro research

Money nianagemer.i

Corporate finance

F:a l5“2.‘LaA\5vt*s

E-M.'..!
4 l'X‘2*a !2(4i- cornpov-rtc cor.t

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.1 1.97)

Currency (deposit for) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MOI
U.S. dollar ($250,000) 5.000 S.000 5.2

Pound sterling (£100.000) 5.625 5.750 6.0
German mart: (DM 200.000) 2.250 2.375 2.8

Swiss franc (SF 200.000) 0.625 0.625 1.0

Yen (10 million yen; — —
(Rates vary higher or lower than indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (9.12.97)

6 MONTHS
5.000

5.750

2.375
0.625

12 MONTHS
5.250

6.000
2.875

1.000

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sell Buy Sell Rates**

Currency basket 3.7540 3.8146 — 3.7846

U 5. dollar 3.5047 3.5613 3.44 3.62 3.5340

German mark 1.9604 1.9921 1.92 2 02 1.9766
Pound sterling 5.7711 5.8642 5.67 5.95 5.8138
French Iranc 0.53S9 0.5954 0.57 0.61 0.5905

Japanese yen (100) 2.6937 2.7372 2.64 2.78 2 7127
Dutch norm 1.7410 1.7691 1.71 1.80 1.7538
Suwss Iranc 2.4094 2.4483 2.36 2.49 2.4270
Swedish krona 0.4491 0.4564 0.44 0.47 0,4526
Norwegian krone 0.4853 0/4932 0.47 0.50 0.4889
Danish krone 0.5149 0.5233 050 0.54 0.5190
Finnish mark 0.6492 0.6597 0.63 0.67 0.6545
Canadian dollar 3.4853 2.5061 2.42 2.55 2.4869
Australian dollar 2.3431 2.3809 2.30 2.42 2.3630
S. African rantf 0.7197 0.7314 0.65 0.74 0.7257
Belgian franc (10) 0.9505 0.9659 0.93 0.98 0.9577
Austrian schilling (10) 2 7860 2.8310 2.73 2.38 2.8090
ftafian lira (1000 ) 2.0024 2.0347 1.96 2.07 2.0180
Jordanian dinar 4.9328 5.0124 4 87 5.20 5.0006
Egyptian pound 0.9900 1.0800 0.99 1.08 1.0072
ECU 3.8845 3.9472 — 3.6S96
Irish punt 5.096S 5.1792 5.00 5.26 5.1360
Spanish peseta 1100) 2.3202 2.3577 22B 2.40 2.3391

These rates vary according to bank. "Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI
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By DAN GERSTEHFELD
and news agencies

The shekel gained 0.25 percent

against the dollar yesterday and

was fixed at NIS 3.5340 per dol*

lar. Compared to the basket of for-

eign currencies, the shekel rose

0-26# to 3.7846.

Trading was dull and the basket

is now traded at only 0.17%
above the lower limit of the trad-

ing band. This is its lowest level

(relative to the band floor) since

the fluctuation range was expand-

ed in mid-June. Dealers said that

the Bank of Israel may be forced

to intervene soon in foreign cur-

rency trading if the dollar contin-

ues to rise abroad against the

mark and yen.

.

Since the beginning of

November, the basket fell 1-5%

due to foreign currency supply.

Meanwhile, the dollar slipped

against the yen as traders wait to

see what the Japanese government

will propose next week when it

unveils a fiscal stimulus package.

The yen was underpinned by talk

of a government plan to raise 10

trillion yen (577 billion) to help

stabilize Japan's shaky financial

system.

The dollar was at 130.07 yen

yesterday, down from 130.55 late

Monday in- London. It was little

changed at 1.7872 marks, from

1 .7SS5 late Monday.
Japan's rescue plan also helped

push up yields on Japaaese gov-

ernment bonds. Higher yields

helped underpin the yen by luring

investors to assets denominated in

CURRENCIES

•Mm?

Dollar 3.534 a 0.25%

Basket 3.7846 A 0.26%

Mark 1.9766 a 0.19%

Sterling 5.8138 0.71% .

the Japanese currency. LDP offi-

cials also have hinted that die

party may propose using public

funds in the stimulus package, to

be released next Tuesday. Traders

will be reluctant to push the dollar

higher before the package is

released, said Tim Fox, a treasury

economist at Standard Chartered.

“The proof of the podding is in

the eating,” he said. “WeTl have a
lot of talk in advance, buz before

we see the actual numbers. I’ll

just be taking the sideways view.

Let's wait and see what happens.”

The dollar’s rise to a 5 I/2-year

high of 130.83 yen Monday
prompted Finance Minister

Hiroshi Mitsuzuka to want again

that Japan will 'Take appropriate

action” to stem the yen’s decline,

which he said is “becoming
excessive.” Vice Finance Minister

for International Affairs Eisuke
Sakakibara also suggested he’s

concerned about the yen’s value.

A weak yen has boosted Japan’s

trade surplus by making'Japanese
goods cheaper abroad. As exports

are the only .engine driving the

Japanese economy;Japanese offi-

cials are seen reluctant to press

too hard for a stronger currency.

With little hope of a turnaround-in

die Japanese economy, many ana-

lysts are looking for the yen to

extend its slide against the dollar.

Accoidisg to a report released

today by the Japan Economic
Research center, the economy will

register zero growth in the year

ending March 1998 and negative

growth in the next fiscal year.

The dollar -briefly rose against

the marie, reaching a seven-week
high in Asian trading, - amid
expectations German unemploy-
ment would remain near post-

Worid War II highs in November.

TASE rises on eased Asia concern
Tel Aviv

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES 1

[

PARIS
Lasi fringe

Israeli stocks closed higher yes-

terday as investors were reassured

about the stability of markets
abroad and as they expected that

November inflation would be low.

Analysts said that some of the

market’s increase reflected an eas-

ing of investors’ concern about the

export potential of Israeli high-

technology companies in south-

east Asia.

The Maof Index of 25 stocks

gained 0.95 percent to 302.94. The
Mishtanim Index increased 0.7%
to 29J.J2. The TeJ Aviv
Continuous Trading Index stocks

moved up 0.46% to 97.55.

‘The recovery of markets

abroad gives confidence to

investors who hesitated to enter

the market" in Tel Aviv, said Tan
Doron. head of trading at Solid

Financial Markets. Doron also

said that he expects November’s
consumer price index, scheduled

to be released next Monday, to rise

0 .2%.
Gaining stocks included super-

market retailer Supersol Ltd., up

3.8%, holding company Koor
Industries Ltd. up i.8%. and med-
ical scanner maker Elbit Medical,

up 53%.
“There is a calming of concern

regarding activity of high-tech

companies in southeast Asia” fol-

lowing the financial crisis there

during the past few months, said

Yaren Pitaro, head of research at

Ofek Securities.

STOCKS

Europe

UK stocks fell, with the bench-

mark FTSE 100 Index closing

lower for the first time in four

trading days, after US shares

slipped and a retail report showed
British sales growth was lower in

November.
The FTSE 100 fell 10.3 points,

or 0.20 percent, to 5)77.1 after

earlier rising to 5200.4. The index

has closed lower only twice since

the end of November.
Next Pic. the clothing retailer,

fell 27 pence, or 3.7%. to 709.

“There’s been nervousness for

some weeks about interest rate

rises having an [eroding] effect on
spending.” said Brian Rayner, a

retail analyst at Peel Hunt & Co.

The Bank of England has raised

interest rates five limes this year, a

move which dampens consumer
demand by raising borrowing

costs.

Maries & Spencer Pic. Britain’s

largest clothing retailer, fell 17p to

624 while Burton Group Pic slid

3.5p to 143 and Storehouse Pic

fell 5p to 242. The British Retail

Maof 302.94 A 0.95%

Dow Jones 8849 Y 0.75%

FTSE 5177.1 y 0.2% 7

Nikkei 16686^1 A 3.44%

Consortium said UK retail sales

growth showed a “significant”

slowdown in November, the first

sign that five interest rate rises in

seven months have hit consumer
speading.

Sales at British shops and super-

markets rose 1.1% in November
from the same month a year earli-

er, the slowest rate of growth since

April 1996.

Asia
Japanese stocks soared on

reports that Prime Minister

Ryutaro Hashimoto favors spend-

ing 10 trillion yen ($77 billion) in

government money go help banks
and other financial companies
write off bad loans. Sakura Bank
Ltd., Fuji Bank Ltd. and Yasuda
Trust & Banking Co. led the

advance. These shares dropped
recently as the government failed

to intervene even after the collapse

of four large banks and brokerages

last month.
“This is obviously a shift in gov-

ernment policy toward addressing

uneasiness about the financial sys-

tem ” said Yasunbri Nakazawa,
who helps manage 8 trillion yen as

a director at Darwa Investment

Trust & Management “Investors

who had been cutting their weight-

ing in financial stocks are reevalu-

ating their strategy” and buying

shares again.

The benchmark Nikkei 225
stock average jumped 554.94
points, or 3.4 percent, to

16.686.51. Daiwa Securities Co.
was the day’s biggest gainer
after the company announced it

will buy back up to 50 million

shares.

The broader Topix average of all

shares on the first section of the

Tokyo Stock Exchange rose 26.76

points, or 2.2%, to 1248.07. Gains

by major exporters such as Toyota

Motor Corp. and Fuji Photo Film

Co. helped pull the index higher:

(Bloomberg)

Wall Street

Technology stocks led the market

lower yesterday as a weak profit

report from a leading software

company -fanned worries about

bow well US companies will

weather the economic turmoil in

Asia.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

industrial average fell 61.18 points

to 8,049.66 despite nearly erasing

an 85-point slide in the morning.

Broad-market indicators also

polled back again after a partial

midday recovery. The technotogy-

Iaden Nasdaq composite index suf-

fered the heaviest damage, falling

nearly 2 percent as investorschafed

at the latest profit report from

Oracle.

Oracle's stock price tumbled by
nearly a third, setting a one-day

volume record with more titan 170

million shares traded, after the

database software company report-

ed a quarterly; profit well below
analyst expectations. Oracle attrib-

uted foe weakness to Asia , and
unfavorable exchange rates, warn-

ing that those problems may con-

tinue for months.

The news weighed heavily on the

technology group, whose greater

reliance on Asia's economic health

has led to repeated seGoffs in foal

sector since late October. (AP)

Gold plummets to a 13-year low
Precious metals

Gold fell to almost a 13-year

low in London amid persistent

concern more central banks will

announce they have sold some of

their gold reserves. Last week.

Argentina's central bank said it

sold 1 24 metric ions of gold, the

equivalent of about 5 percent of

annual gold production from min-

ing. investing the proceeds in US
Treasury bonds. In July, the

Reserve Bank of Australia said it

sold about two-thirds of its gold

reserves. Spot gold traded SI.70
lower at $285.85 an ounce.

Brent crude oil furores were lit-

tle changed as traders await key
US supply figures to be issued by
the American Petroleum Institute

after markets close.

The report helps traders deter-

mine if the supply of crude oil and

oil products in the world’s largest

energy consuming nation is suffi-

cient to meet demand.
In the absence of fresh news

before the API report. Leslie

Nicholas, an analyst with

Gerrard and National
Intercommodities Ltd. in

London said he expected prices

to trade between Si 7.85 and
S 18.36 a barrel, that being the

“short-ierm range established

o\ er the past few days.”

On London’s International

Petroleum Exchange January
Brent crude furores fell 6 cents to

SI 8.09 a barrel.

COMMODITIES roasters need to buy beans to

replenish low stockpiles and meet
demand, which typically soars

during foe winter. March coffee

Gold $283.15 Y 4.4%

Crude 03 $17.99Y 0.16%

CRB 235.64 Y 0.62%

Others
Coffee rose amid strong demand

from European coffee roasters

who need to buy beans to prepare

for the peak cold weather coffee-

drinking season. European coffee

during foe winter. March coffee

recently traded $20 higher at

$1,762 a ton on foe London
International Financial Futures

and Options Exchange.
Cocoa rose as foe British pound

fell against other major curren-

cies. Because cocoa is priced in

sterling, a decline in foe British

currency makes cocoa cheaper for
overseas producers. The pound
fell as low as 2.9385 marks from
2.9435 before foe report, and to

$1.6453 from $1.6472 late

Monday. A number of funds have
also been buying cocoa to cover
short positions, and that has also

boosted prices, traders said.

Cocoa for March delivery rose

£14 to £1.082 a ton on Liffe.

Copper for three months deliv-

ery rose 0.6% as a healthy US
economy helps to bolster demand
for foe metal to produce copper

wire and tube, offsetting sagging

demand in much of Asia. The US
economy is “extremely strong”

and job growth is “very rapid and
very uniform,” said Federal.

Reserve Chairman Alice Rivtin

yesterday. “We kept getting sur-

prised on the upside,” she said.

The comments come after a string

of economic reports suggested

US growth remains vibrant. Three
month copper recently traded $9
higher at $1,813 a ton on the

London Metal Exchange.
Nickel prices were little

changed. Three-month nickel

traded $10 higher at $6,050 a-

raetric ton on foe LME.
(Bloomberg)

US bonds little changed as investors fear inflation
US bonds were little changed as

recent signs of a robust economy
and booming jobs market put

investors on alert for evidence of

inflation.

"There’s a chance for a little

bounce, but with the strength of

the economy it’s going to be
tough to mount any serious rally.”

said Marcello Frustaci. trader at

Daiwa Securities .America Inc.

The benchmark 30-year
Treasury bond fell 1/32. or 31

cents per Si.000 bond, to 99
23/32. leaving its yield at 6.14

percent. The 'yield on the two-
vear note fell 2 basis points to

5.80%.
Bonds got a brief boost yester-

day after a private report by the

Bank of Tokyo-
MitsubNhi/Sehroder Wertheim
showed sales fell 0.3% from a

week ago. surprising some ana-

lysts and indicating the Christmas
shopping season may not meet
the most optimistic estimates,

traders said.

Still, traders and investors said

they want even more fresh evi-

dence that growth isn’t spurring

inflation before driving yields

back to the 22-momh low of
6.01% reached last week.
Bonds on Monday posted their

biggest loss in five weeks as

investors fretted that strong eco-
nomic growth may lead to a pick-

up of inflation, which eats into

the value of bonds fixed pay-
ments. Concern about growth
increased Friday, when the gov-
ernment said the economy added
almost twice as many jobs as
expected last month, while the

jobless rate fell and wages rose.

BONDS

US 30 -yearT-bfll yieid

6.14 no change

Another private report by UR
Redbook or retail sales, a gov-
ernment release tomorrow, and
Friday's producer price index will

provide more evidence about the
pace of growth and inflation.

“I don’t think the market will

back up much further, but it’s

going to take something new to

push it back through 6%,” said

Helena Morrissey, of Newton
Investment Management Ltd. in

London.
Tomorrow, a government rdport

on retail sales for November is

expected to show sales rose 0-5%
after falling 0.2% in foe-previous
month, according to economists
surveyed by Bloomberg News.
Even so, inflation is running at

the slowest pace in a decade.
Consumer prices rose at just a
1.8% annual rate through
October. The government’s report

on producer prices is likely to

show inflation little changed in

November, according to foe fore-

casts of economists surveyed by
Bloomberg News.
Federal Reserve Vice Chairman

Alice Rivlin, speaking yesterday
in Zurich, said inflation has been
“remarkably well contained,”

while the US economy' is

“extremely strong.” Rivlin also

said that while wages are rising,

the pace of growth isn’t “particu-

larly rapid,” adding that tunnofl in

Asia may hold back growth and
help dampen inflation; suggesting

the Fed may not need to boost

bank lending rates anytime soon.'

Still, some investors are con-

cerned a Japanese government
plan to sell $77 billion worth of

'

new bonds will sap demand Tor
Treasuries by Japanese investors -

foe biggest non-US holders of US -

government debt. The plan, backed
by Japanese Prime Minister

Ryutaro Hashimoto, would use
government-held stocks ^as collat-

eral forfoe sale of 10 trillion yen of.

a new type of government bond to

shore up the country’s financial ..

system. - (Bloomberg)

GENERAL ASSISTANCE i

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: CJa! Pharm, 22 Kanlei

Nesharim. 641-0*185: Balsam. Saiah e-
Din. 627-2313, Shuafei, Shuafat Road,
581-0108; Dar AJdawa. Herod's Gate.
628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Kupai Hdim Clalit. 7-9
Amsterdam. 523-2383: Superpharm.
40 Emslein. 641-3730. Till 1 a.m.
Thursday: Jabotinskv, 12S Ibn Gvirol.

546-20W. Till midnight: Superpharm
Ramai Aviv. 40 Einstein. 641-3730;
London Ministore Superpharm, 4
Shaul Hametech. 696-0115
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Eden, 95

Derech Ramatayim. Hod Hasharon.
746-1002.

Netanya: Remsz. 13 Remez. 382-
3226.

Haifa: Hanassi Denva. 99 Abba
Khoushy. 834-1113.

Krayot area: Kupat Halim Clalit

Zevulun. 192 Derech Akko. Kiryat

Bialik, 878-7818.

Herzliya: Clal Pharm, Beil
Merkazim, 6 Maskit (enr, Sderot
Hagalim), Herriiya Piluah, 958-8472,
955-8407. Open 9 a.m. to midnight
Upper Na2areth: Clal Pharm, Lev

Ha'ir Mall. 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 10
p.m.

Dan Region- 5793333 Rehovor 9451383
Elar 6332444 Ration' 9642333
Hate' 8512233 Sated 6920333
Jerusalem

1
6523133 Tel Am* 5480111

KarmteT 9985444 Tibenaa' 6792444
* Mobile intensive Care Unit (MICU)

service in the area, around the dock.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Keren*

(internal, surgery, obstetrics, ophthal-
mology. ENT). Hadassah ML Scopus
(orthopedics); Shaare Zedek (pedi-
atrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center
Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics): Tel

Aviv Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 10

0

FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

91 1 (English) in most parts of the coun-
try. In addition:

AshUod' 8551333 War Savs- 9902222
Aihlveten 6551332 Natianyg* 9912333
3wrsl»ba‘ 6274787 Nwanya' 8804444
Sort Shsmash 6523133 PaiahTRva- 931 1 1 1

1

Hotline for English-speakers -
Crisis counseling and referrals, all

ages, all problems. (02) 654- 1 1 1 1, toll-

free 1-800-654-111.

Medical help for tourists (In

English) 177-022-9110.
The National Poison Control

Center at Rambam Hospital 04-852-
9205, 24 hours a day. for Information in

case ot poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201,
also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-
1111 (chitdren/youth 546-0739),
Rishon Lezkw 956-6661/2, Halts 867-
2222. Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
862-5110, tarmiel 988-8770. Kfar
Sava 767-4555, Hacfora 634-6789.

Crisis Center for ReligiousWomen
02-655-5744®. 24-hour service, confi-

dentiality guaranteed.
Wizo hotlines for battered women

02-651-4111, 03-546-1133, 07-537-

6310, 08-855-0506.
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men).
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 8534)533.
Elat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support sei^
vice. 02-624-7676.

Flight arrivals - lor information in
-

English 03-372-3344.

26, 28. For info, cafl (02) 588-2819;
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah ; ..

instaflafons, Chagafl Wtndows. TeL

(02) 641-8333,($) 677-6271.

Basket at 7-month low vs* shekel
j!^

WHERE TO GO

Notices to this feature ace charged
at MS 28.08 per Dne, irichit&tg VAT.
Insertion every day ofthemonth: '*

costs NiS 520£5 per line, indurfing
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
ConductedTours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in BigSah, -

daBy Sun.-Thur., n ajiufrom '

Bronfman Recwtion Center, Sherman
AdministrationBWg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,

:

TEL AVIV v f

Museums -

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Surrealism; /-
Prints from'the Charles and Evelyn

. Kramer Cofedton. Ren6 Magritte, A - -

.Centennial Tribute. Jan LievenxTrie
Sacrifice of Isaac. Valerio AdamT : ;

Rainfcr?gs and Drawings. YsWo) Stem*
- Retoospeciive.The-Heiene and .

Zygfryd Wolfach Collection of Modem -

Sculpture. Coflecfions. HELBiA .

RUBINSTEIN PAVHJCN FOR CON*. ; .

T0yB>ORAHY ART. Surroundings,
group odifoltlons ty British artists on
personal and coKedhekfaiiffly Hours:

Weekdays lOa4n.-6 pjn.TUe. 10 am-
10 pjn.Fri. 10 fiLm.-2-pjr. Meyerttofl

Art Educaifon.Cen!ter1m(0» 891- ; 7 '

91538.
~
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Juveifeis^ Pakistan hand
Italians most win to secure European Cup final stages

LAi

LONDON (Reuters)r’Two-time

,

champions Juventus.face an uphill

struggle today to qualify for the

final stages of the European Cup -

and they coukL hardly fere more
daunting opponents in their final

group match than Manchester
United.

The. English champions, -the

only team to have woo all five of

their Champions’ League matches,

have already made certain of their

place in die quarto-finals, as have
three other clubs.

But Inventusneed a home win -

and good fortune in results from
elsewhere - if they are. to join

them in die last eight

The six. group winners automati-

cally qualify plus die two best run-

ners-up.
Despite losing to United 3-2 in

the second round of Group B
matches in October. Juventus had

looked on course to qualify as one
of the two best runners-up. But

they were detailed by a surprise 2-

0 defeat away to Feyenoord two
weeks ago.

Eight teams are in the hunt for

the remaining four quarter-final

places and nothing less than victo-

ry wifi give Juventus a chance -of

grabbing one of them.

Failure for Juventus would

almost certainly leave Italy with-

out a tearainthe quarter-finals for

the first time., since 1988. Their

other . representatives, Parma,

although lying second in groupA,
have, only eight points and would
need not anly a win over Turkey’s

Galatasaray. but also a remarkable

series of results elsewhere if drey
were to suatcha nmners-up quali-

fying place.

Holders Borussia Dortmund top

groupA and axealready assured of

a quarter-final berth as axe fellow

German side Bayern Munich from

Group E and Dynamo Kiev of

lfibraine£n»n.GnmpC
The winners of groups D and F

are still to be decided fata it is quite

conceivable feat the runners-up in

both of those groups win also take

fee two remaining quarter-final

In Group D, Spain’s Real

Madrid andRosenborg Trondheim

of Norway ans.level.cn 10 points.

Real should make certain of their

place with
-
a home win over

Portugal’s Porto but Rosenborg

have a more awkward task away

to . Olympiakos of Greece —
although even a draw could Still be

Similarly in Group F both

Monaco erf France and Germany’s

Bayer Leverkusen, level on 12

points, could well go through

despite the feet they are playing

each other. A draw would make it

certain.

It is the results in those two

groups that could seal the fate of

Juventus, whatever the result of

their match against Manchester

United tonight.

. Group A
Sparta Prague (Czech Republic)

v Borussia Dortmund (Germany)

Galatasaray (Turkey) v Parma

(Italy)

Group B
Kosice (Slovakia) v Feyenoord

(Netherlands), Juventus (Italy) v

Manchester United (England)

Group C
PSV Eindhoven (Netherlands) v

Barcelona (Spain), Newcastle

United (England) v Dynamo Kiev

(Ukraine)
Group D

Real Madrid (Spain) v Porto

(Portugal). Olympiakos (Piraeus)

v Rosenborg Trondheim (Norway)

Group E
Bayern Munich (Germany) v

IFK Gothenburg (Sweden), Paris

St Germain (Fiance) v Besflctas

(Turkey)
Group F

Sporting Lisbon (Portugal) v

Lierse (Belgium), Bayer

Leverkusen (Germany) v Monaco

(France)

Paralyzed rugby players

bait court action

Berlin club seeks

Harrods’ rescue

WELLINGTON (AP>-The lawyer acting for 25 menJ»ra]yz^while

playing rugby has put threatened court action against the New Zealand

Ruebv Football Union on hold after meeting officials yesterday.

GrrmtCuneron met wife NZRFU officials after be threatened to take

a multi-million dollar law suit against fee muon.

He said he had enlisted Queen’s Counsel John Biflington to seek dam-

amused the NZRFU of«*tagtetarfs of

the Dlavers and said it had “put its head in fee sand" when it came to

daridin^what to do with tbemHe said he was optimistic the union was

sympathetic to the plight offee paralyzed men.
, . ^ felf

NZRFU chief David Moffett wouM not c

it was the NZRFlTs duty to look ^
legal and moral issues which must be studied, .be said.

BERLIN (AP) - An indebted

Gorman third-division soccer

dub, FC Union Berlin, is hoping

for rescue from Mohamed A1

Fayed, owner of the Harrods

department store and Division

Two chib Fulham in England.

The had sent a letter to

A1 Fayed, whose son Dodi died

in the August 31 car crash in

Paris that also killed Princess

Diana. „ , .

The letter asked A1 Fayed to

buy the dub, which has debts of

DM 4.6 million ($2L5m).

KARACHI (AP) - Pakistan

cleaned up in the cricket Test

scries yesterday handing fee West

Indies its first 3-0 series loss in 69

years.
.

Pakistan thrashed the West

Indies wife a 10-wicket victory in

the third and final cricket Ibst

played at Karachi's National

Stadium. Pakistan finished the

Tfest one day early.

Makeshift openers Mohammed
Wasim and Azbar Mehmood
scored the 12-run victory target

with few problems after the West

Indies was dismissed for 212 just

half an hour into the fourth day.

Although Wasim was caught at

the second slip by Cari Hooper, it

was Courtney Walsh’s no-ball

with Pakistan yet to score.

Mehmood hit the winning runs

by flicking Courtney Walsh to

backward square leg for a four. He

remained unbeaten on 13 while

Wasim was yet to open his

account , .

Earlier, Wasim Akram claimed

fee last three wickets inside six

deliveries as West Indies were

bowled out for 212 — a lead of

only if pins. Pakistan made 417

in its first innings in reply to West

Indian modest total of 216.

Resuming at fee overnight total

of 198 for seven, Franklyn Rose

took West Indies wit of the innings

defeat humiliation, by driving

Akram to mid off for three runs.

Rose was a bit unlucky to be ruled

out caught behind, as the replays

suggested Akraro’s delivery had

brushed fee pads of the batsman.

However, South African umpire

Cyril Mitehley gave the decision

in favor of the bowler.

-

Akram then wrapped up fee

West Indian innings when he sent

fee off stump of skipper Courtney

Walsh cartwheeling for a duck and

had Mervyn Dillon leg before for

f

°7be last time the West Indies

gave up a series 0-3 was in 1928

against England. .

For Pakistan it was their feud

clean sweep. Imran Khan led them

to a 3-0 win over Australia m
1982-83 season while Javed

Miandad was the skipper of the

^TatHqWLED - Windies Carl Hooper is bowled by Pakistan

third day of the third Tfest.

captain Wasim Akram on the
r (Remets)

team which defeated Manm
Crowe’s New Zealand in 1990-91

.

South Afiica-Anstralia

South Africans Lance Klusener

and Pat Symcox combined to

destroy Australia’s batting lineup

and forge a 45-run victory in the

limited overs match at the

Melbourne Cricket Ground yes-

terday.

Australia was out for 125 in the

40th over in reply to South

Africa’s 170 for eight off 50 overs.

South Africa moved to the top of

the tri-series table wife two wins

from three games. Australia has

won one from three while New

Zea land has won one and lost one.

Opening bowler Klusener took

the first three, and last two.

Australian wickets, while off-

spinner Symcox, 37, played a cru-

cial role by taking 2-0 in fee 28th

over as Australia held the balance

of power. .

Symcox, who took 4-28 in the

.first gaiTVi of the series, had Mark

Waugh caught at gully for 45 and

Tom Moody lbw for a second ball

duck. _ ...

He finished with 2-18 while

Klusener had 5-24 off 7.1 overs.

-There was a bit of juice in fee

wicket early on and it swung a lit-

tle bit and it was really nice to see

the nicks carry.” Klusener said.

“We love the bounce here.

Waugh had looked fee most com-

fortable batsman of the match

before he guided a ball high above

Shaun Pollock, who dragged

down the catch. .

The double blow plunged

Australia from 4-97 to six down

and exposed newcomers Adam

Gilchrist and Ian Harvey to fee

run chase with 74 still needed in

22 overs.

Harvey, a young allrounder

nicknamed “fee freak” was out

for one, lbw to Brian McMifian

three runs later. Paul Reiffel

appeared wife Ricky Ponting as a

runner and Ponting was run out

for backing up too far

ICC to host knockout cup

The ICC will hold its knockout

championship in fee UAE next

year, Jagmohan Dalmiya said yes-

terday in Calcutta at fee end of a

two-day meeting.

The game will help raise money

to popularize cricket throughout

the world, Dalmiya said.

The tournament will be held in

the frill on a knockout basis, he

S3;

The ICC ruled out holding the

game in Bangladesh because it

rains feat time of fee year.

It also decided against Disney-

land in fee US because it lacks the

necessary infrastructure.

Australian Tri-series

Team P W L Pts

Smdi Africa 3 2 1 4

Hew Zealand 2 1
1

jj

Australia 1 1 2
.

Thursday. Dec II at Hobart. Australia

Hew Zealand vs South Africa
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PRICES ARE AS FOLL

- Nis 13455 tor& worcte

•ddftional word NtS

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVEj Njg

210.60 10 word* (miwrwn*.

SlSIuKsSItor 10WO*.
ESSSSrSoh additional word WS

MOMPAY. WEDNESDAY .
and FBt-

SSr (Mcfcart - N»S 304-20 tof IOwokIj

(dwwiwmf.wtch additional wonl ' MS

RATE tOinwarfaonnj-

« tar 10 words {nWmuni. ««* a*w®*Mi

555.75 for 10 •**"

. Jerusalem Area***- _
'itijiwn iimmiri rr °™™'
jcxuMbrn rentals in moaiareas fro™

S75<LHABrr*J REAL ESTATE. Mar-

Jerusalem Area
Jerusalem

Jerusalem

tana. TaL 02-561-1222. E-matt porti-

eo@MtvUon.natJ (68]

CPwret, OF TOWN. YOH. SOLOMON-.
Z urtundrfwd. 1«t Boor.

mediate. SB25/mo. Tol. 02-563-8340.

[7907571

HABITAT REAL estate, Rasoo.

absv access, beautifully renovated, no-

ffl5^SrSlo!oOO. W. DUn.
02-561-1222. E-mail: portico® netvi-

skHunsLil

[681

BUS. PREMISES

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, P»WJr
-<-i iraun mntof auiKianalnq. 3 I

otfica'sbop. town center, outetan^g- 51

SSmTSi.500. Tel. Channa 02-561-

FOR SALE / RHNLT^. J
tar private. 1st + bateonies + garden- a.

RAF1NECHIS1M. TaL 052-602-203-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE Rehavia;

centhouse. nine rooms, terrace, our

standing views. SI ,900.000. TeL Dalna,

02-561-1222. 168] . . _

o maB- portico@nattfBion-neLfl

meters. S1.0UU. —"“"j . __T St

1222 e-malt portico@netvi8ion.nal.il.

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS availaDie

friemfltoat lamiSes. best condihons. the

agency w&h ® heart lor the Au Pairs.

CiaS HStaa: (03) 965-9937.

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT PASSPORT

FOR SALE: XANTE ADCd-aWriter. »
W printer lor A-4 aiteI A-3 paper, fins

|

con-

ditions, good for PC or Mac. Tel. 02

9973735 (NS)

1993 CHRYSLER SARATOGA, tirST

owner, excellent condition, au condi-

tioning. teL 02-5SJ-6728 (NS). [790969]

GENERAL

Kmyxr SHMUEL.4, 1ST FLOOR,
im* Khvat WoMson. 3 1/2. beautiful.U D2-563-

9345. [790req

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms, 75 meters,

Sndltoor.TeL 02-586-6046 (home). 02-

670-3222 (wctK flana). (NS).

RETAIL OPPORTUNITY - GERMAN CO-

LONY. prime position.

$60,000. rent negotiable. HABIW

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU RWRAGENCYte;
reel based, requires rnaiy So^h W ean

and an other nationalitiesi

(Females)

Itee-in.countrywtaa. Topcpndmons+
high salary. Wonderful opporturabes. 03-

61M423. tzsw

PERSONALS
General

SEEKING

10 words (mmbnum). aacn additiona

'SSi'Sa®^ until DECEMBER
31 1907.

MEYA9SERET HAYERUKA, PpT-
HOU3E 5 rooms, improvements, faces

^639012

AHUZA YBtUSHALIYIM, 5,
"Jgf

vale entrance, parking (on

immediaie. S380.000. TeL 02-56&BS71.

(127911-

SERVICES
General

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR *2

sass^sssaflasw
894. [11789]

SEEKING HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS
who also went through Slahn's camp or

pogrom. Tel 02-563-1^”**

MITSUBISHI SUPER LANCER, 1997.

1600 cc, automatic, from new iwrygrant,

1600 km., according to pr«e '®t- l®, -

02-563-5564. [791204]

j

VEHICLES

NEAR HWALM^M wma. dou-

ble comenfeneiw. ear BondfitoMd. im-

tmHW* TeL 02-642-7968.

HAFWJOF, GORGEOUS 4 ROOM]pent-

house. appL breathtaking view S290.000.

2-651-2908. [1

EDUCATION
OFFICE STAFF

TeL 02J

STpubicaSwtor Frirtay <fxmoo

and 12 noonThuwdW mf**™

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, K|r
y“J

Shmuel, 4. good cond H ion, renova 1«J

SSSm S3 15.000. TeLCM>02-

561-1222. e-mail: portico® netvi-

sion.neLiL [68]

HEBREW LESSONS in your home oy

7?iM
p9

ffhoiS'

ENGLISH SECRETARY. HALFdays
word processor. Grvataim. Tel 03-571-

8553. [13234]

SERVICES
SITUATIONS VACANT

MERCEDES 500 SEL -

metallic, lull house, sun rort. Pasgstxt

to passport. Tel. 050-523890.

[790137)

,
3 nwtarrt brphl bateon«. wows.

Ssb!
a —— v

For ctantltad anqulrtas ptaan* cmU

02-531SS44.

aavarrsssjsass
aion.nnLa

8RSA
T^L DaJna 02-561-1222. e-mail: porti-

co@neftvision.neUl [68]

Dan Region

household help

dwellings
General

WHERE TO STAY

HABITAT «EALaTATE^hteuU5.

g-inftg- pOrtco@oetvi»ionmeLn.
[68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat

new! SeakMg

HEBREW PSYCHOMfcimTT
Intensive. 1

PBychomatric umvereity preparaUon

'Learning Centert

TeL 03-962-7210. 052-211553

[790921]

METAPELET, ESPECIALLY Niun

arv live -InI live out for warm lamily.

T«.'03-537-1 036. [13667]

ARTE PATACE
QUALITYNEW &USED CABS
TAXFREE &UNKESTKICTED

I Buying • Selling • Hrading •Leasing

kCebbraiing 25 Years - Gwnlrymde Serrce

P T>o«c^f-.Pf«Knart.-CUr SpedritY

PASSPORT, 1984 MERCEDES, 280

SE. 175.000 km... full equipmenl. ex-

cellent condition. Tel. 09-958-0058.

052-464-316. 790966] :

02-653-3735

SUBARU JUSTY, 1993. automatic, air

conditioning. 4 dow, 1200 «*. rafjto

sette. tel. 050-273-563. TeUFax. 03-

998-7875. [7822941

OFFICE STAFF
PASSPORT

SITUATIONS VACANT

Wat ESTATE,

needs work, S480,i

02-561-1222.
, ,

: _

e raa- portico® nehraion.neLfl

General

ELECTRONIC COMPANY, R®®”

rM' BUYING & SELUNG. trading in

hee and unrestricted cars. JounsL nr^

migrants, in ‘act .anyone who wants a

I,no dnmna hee- Cohn, leu

UNRESTRICTED

»-T« .^742-9517;052-423-327
[791189]

AUSTIN MONTEGO STATION WAGON
‘ 1661. good condition, automate. 1^.
looking (or new owner. TeL 02-996-507B

JERUSALEM LODGES iT**
inm IanShort and^~ rwtete.

nsekws. 2 bathrooin*.

pSa porficoginetyaBon.rMrf-rl [68]

WHERETO STAY
HOUSEHOLD HELP

HAKTATBEALKTAmS™*^,;

BED S BREAKFAST. WAHM»-
inAqrth**tn nrjvfitfl $hOWOr( TV Ifl TOOTH,

Ff»nch Hill.

l. TeL Peal 02-S61-1ZZZ. t man. ^^hMSHnoateoJ

cvnFi LBtT JOB OPPORTUNITlESt

For Au pairs, domestic help. chBdcareand

elderly.

High salary. Bve-WoutMiunhvwida. TeL

Q5reWl*034. 03-688-6767.

.SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

MERCEDES 1995, H*ad«tei.«ij|
cellent condition. 1st hand, *3.000

mites. TeL 051-220136. [790219]

(NS)
ing for new
i. [791072]

HOUSEHOLD HELP
UNRESTRICTED

POWERFUL, 200 CC Plaggo v*spa

with ba* and large windshield. TeL 02-

533-3629.

S3.OOO. TaL Paul
ptySco^retviaaamrf-8- [6q

DWELLlNLas
jaaariBnArw,

OFFICE STAFF

dwellings
Tel Aviv

PHILIPPINE, MANDARIN, MALAYSIAN

i Indonesian sneakers wanted for oar-

HOLIDAY RENTALS

E-meE
[791-

WASH1NGTON STREET, 4, LuHy fur“

2nd floor. Rehavta. 1

££^^I^.weaWy/rrwrrth^
|^°^'S;@netmedta.«t.n
I79109q

RENTALS
Call EkiaL

CHILDCARE. HOUSEKEEPER. LWE4N.

Permit available, warm family TeL OS-

7494949 (NS). [7911031

SUBURU LEGACY. STATION. 1990.

central lock, alarm, nv barbelll lasttor

11 monttfs. 35,000 NIS. Tel. 052-633-

680(NS).

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 1971. 1979

engine. TeL 02-53SL3250 (Joe).

HAYARKON, 4-ROOMS, LUXURI-

OUS. CentTfll ak.

1s! floor, immediate. TeL (H) to-701

7279. (W) 09-950-6641/5- [791 041]

SITUATIONS VACANT "inhlTn-Ts-wi-payment enclosed (minimum 10 words) -
Jerusalem

GENERAL

SALES
SALES

SANASi STREET.

jgS-JBSSSSSSSfiSS
TdL 069^07-330

791f

LUXURY APARTMENTS AND

^

toi^e in theO^a Tower, available m-

PROFESSIONAL PLUMBER, 5 ywra

-^fiBaaiarW
^ now to Dalna. TeL 03-

.
052-536-687. [790019j_

RENTALS

S5^ttWi07s.f7SnaM

^aTAT REAl-

•&S2SLSE2S&F-

dwellings

S^^jM^r). o-maifc portrco@Krt

OFFICE STAFF

a ROOMS LUXURIOUS, tumished. port.

mshfld. Swat

Orarum, 4. •enn Ftatucvta.
turnifhed. dJKWtem. S15S^

#
to,1!^

,0
‘?L1

P
uSriS?a2S6V?222- £

S2.00 Tel Marta*-

Si pcrtW«aMtaoiui*4

o enoMS LUXURIOUS, tumished. pooLigawsar
SALES

UNIQUE OPPOK i uni » *•
'

BUSY ADULT
EDUCAnON INSTITUTE
oeefc* full-time secretary

Requirements:

spoken English and Hebrew,

knowledge of serf enperience

Database:

basic boo(*ee|wifl. fundraising,

good with people;

afrffly to work under pressure

vrithaemBe.
Fax C.V.1K 02-586-0450

between 9.00 am and 3.00 pm (NS)-

COUPON

srf***
1 0 %
OFF

ONETIME insertion

3TIMES
6TIMES (FULL WEEK)

Starting Date.

4 FRIDAYS
MONTH

_No. of words.

rates on this page. Deduct 10%ifyou use this co^on.

Classification
Geographical Area

.Rates:

No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT: — I

.Address.

.Phone.

Expiry date.

.Credit Card.

JD No.

_No.

.Signature—

.
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i

i

i
ClUBfiMtoP _

I
m BH IB ^B

SPECIAL
r^lused car classified ad...

We WaHt y°Ur “
ôa^ refuse!!!

... so we re making an
offer

JenjsalerT1 Post for only:

Your classified carad^^^^Mj weeks

Nis 88.50 for one full ™°nth

r.00 for two^ rnon^ls

INTRODUCTORY
« _ -L^.si3A4rl arl _ ... , * u.n

OFFER!
1

ONLY

And that tent all—Save another *
month NIS 79.65: two months NtS 105.30)

J

1. Save 1

0

% on above prices. I®f using ttiemaiMnooupwi
h this paper IZ weeks NIS

5
]

2. You get UP Dyeing the difference. but no refunds. PaymeJ
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A headfor soccer
;

notfor business

I
f Tory Venables is in the
Premier League in terms of
football management, then

be must be approaching non-
league status when it comes to

business acumen.
What is about Venables? A

renowned guru when it cones to

shaping soccer sides versed in die

latest tactics of today, wheat it

conies to the world of commerce
Ire gives die appearance of mov-
ing from one dis-

aster to another:

Rather like the

bad driver who
says he has
never been in a
serious accident
“but has seen hundreds,**

Enablesseems to walk into foot-
ball-related business ventures and
sooner or later be forced out or
run for cover amid recriminatian
and regret, not always his own.
Never was this brought into

sharper relief than by tbe events
of this week. Depending on
whose story you believe.

Variables was either sacked or
walked away from the chair-

man's job at First Division
Portsmouth. Yet atdie same time

as this disaster befell him,
opportunity knocked with the
unlikely chance to take Nigeria
to the World Cup finals, having
narrowly failed to achieve that

feat with the team he was sup-

posed to guide there - Australia.

Given his managementrecord it

is a surprise Venables ever needs

to get involved in the business

side of soccer clubs. Even more
so given die bitterness surround-

ing his ejection from Ibttenham
Hotspur by Alan Sugar.

But, like die moth to tbe

flame, Venables was drawn in

again when die chance came to

revive Pompey’s fortunes. At
something ofa loose end follow-

ing his untidy exit from the

England manager’s job at die

tail end of Euro 96 - Venables

was installed as chairman of
Portsmouth, amid hope, expec-

tation and not a few promises of
bigger and better tilings to come.
Tbe club was his, said owners

the Gregory family, providing

be could bring in extra business

acumen as a result ofjoining die

dub. Given Venables ’s high pro-

nftiepMthey-lhought, ttre^money
soon"follow. .

;

6y way of
dial he couldn’t completely slip

die coach’s tracksuit, a few
months laterVfenables was signed

on a high profile contract by tire

Australian Football Association

to ensure the Socceroos made it

to France next year for the finals.

Naturally, he sad he could contin-

ue to be Portsmouth chairman at

the same time.

With a seemingly Greek sense

of tragedy all came crashing

down around his ears this past

two weeks - both on and off tbe

pitch. First, a late equalizer by
Iran dumped the Aussies out of

the World Cup, then came the

announcement he was leaving

Portsmouth, \fenables may have

{untested he was still “weighing

up my options,** but given tbe

fact the Gregory family claimed

they had seized back their share-

holding, those options appeared

somewhat limited.

Yet there are still those who

LONDON CALLING

covet the man’s skills as a coach,
among them the Nigerian FA,
who have Venables on a time-
man shortlist this week to guide
their side through tbe finals.

What’s more, the Australian FA
looked to have sanctioned die

move by agreeing to release

him, albeit temporarily, from his

obligations to them.
If \fcnables does make it to

France in charge of a side it will

be fascinating to

see how he does,

particularly as his

potential charges

are in the so-

called “Group of
Death** alongside

Spain, Paraguay and Bulgaria.

England fans too, will be inter-

ested to see how he fares. While
Glenn Hoddle has done a mag-
nificentjpb guiding the national

side to die finals, those with
longer memories will recall that

Venables took over amid die
debris of die Graham Taylor era
and shaped a side which gave
Germany a run for their money
in Euro 96.

As the draw stands, England
and Nigeria cannot meet until

the semi-finals — an unlikely

prospect, but a delicious one to
savor nonetheless.

Even if events do pan out as
mooted, one still has die suspi-

cion that \fenables’ more perma-
nent employment will find him
at the helm of a Premiership
club before too long.

He even spoke cryptically of
winning a championship being in

danger of becoming an obses-

sion. There are a host oftopdubs
who would be only too happy to

give \fenabJes the keys to the

boot room, providing he stays

well clear erf the boardroom.
The most famous bootroom of

diem all - at Airfield, home of
Liverpool- would seem an ideal

next step for die management
maverick.

England’s draw not golden
Talking ofthe World Cup draw

this week, those who applauded

England’s group as “relatively

easy” may be guilty of not look-

ing beyond the first round.

Sure, a group containing

Romania, probably weakest erf

--the top seeds." Colombia and
^Tbnisia is, oo paper, easTer &an
^some of die others.

mi"

But look beyond the firstround
shenanigans, which essentially

are to clear the minnows out of
the pool and give FIFA the

chance to trumpet about the

ever-expanding contest, and tbe

picture is not so clean

Call the second round the first

round proper, and England, if

they win their group or are run-

ners-up, are likely to face either

Argentina or Croatia. Having
overcome that hurdle, they then

could be facing either Germany
or Holland. And that’s before

they even reach die semi-finals!

England probably have their

best chance of winning the

World Cup since 1970, and they

will have to overcome some big

teams todo it, but this draw does
have a sting in the tail and if

come July 12 they are lining up
in the final against Brazil, then

many tough games will be
behind them already.

Stockton returns in Jazz victory
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —

Eight weeks to tbe day after hav-
ing surgery on his left knee, All-
Star guard John Stockton made a
triumphantreturn to theUtah Jazz
lineup Monday night.- He scored

10 points, including eight in the
first 5:37, and came off tire bench
late to spark the Jazz to a 106-97
win over the visiting Indiana
Facers.

Stockton received a deafening
standing ovation from die Delta
Center crowd before the game.
Sporting a light brace on his left

knee, he converted a three-point
play on Utah’s first possession.

He proceeded to geteight points
and two assists in die game’s first

5:37, when he left to another
standing ovation.
Coach Jerry Sloan sat Stockton

down for die rest of the first half.

“That’s bow mneh 1 felt com-
fortable playing him,” Sloan
saidL“Any rime you come back
from an injury, you’ve got to be
careful.”

“Don’t expect too much too
soon,” warned Kail Malone, who
led die Jazz with 31 points. “I

think you got what you expected
when he was in, though.”
Although he played just 20 min-

utes, his presence boosted the
Jazz after the Pacers tied the game
midway through the fourth quar-
tet:

Stockton also showed a feisty

side in an altercation with die
Pacers’ Dale Davis midway
through the third quarto: The two
scuffled after Stockton was
knocked to die ground while try-

ing to set a pick on Davis.

In the game’s final minutes,
Stockton ran die show as the Jazz
controlled die ball for 79 straight

seconds with two offensive

rebounds and a flagrant foul on
Davis. Stockton fiwfaiiaH- with
seven assists.

His return from an operation to

remove loose cartilage came
fester than expected. Sloan said

Stockton’s rehab Elitanon, which

was to take eight to 12 weeks, was
essentially complete.

“He’s ready to get some-game
action,” Sloan said before the

game. “He’s at a point where he
can help this team on die floor

again.”

Sloan said Stockton will proba-

.

bly “play the same minutes he
normally plays, although we’U
probably argue about it”

. Stockton qgpQftjo
than32 minutesa garn^pring

HE’SBACK -AU-timeNBA assists and steals leaderJohn Stockton returns to action for tbe first

time thfe season <m Monday. The Jazz defeated the Facera 106-97.
; om

1 J-ySar career.'

The Jazz went 11-7 during
Stockton’s absence to stay near the

top of die Midwest Division. But
the team’s play hasn't been at the

level of last season, when die Jazz
were 16-2 at this point and went
on to appear in their first finals.

Howard Eisley has averaged

10.8 points and a team-leading 5.8
assists a game while playing near-

ly 30 minutes a game in

Stockton’s absence. He is also sec-

ond in the league in 3-point accu-
racy, making 16 of 31 3-pointers

(.516).

To make room for Stockton, the

Jazz win place rookie point guard
TVoy Hudson (sprained wrist) on
die injured list. Hudson has
played only mop-up minutes in

eight games this season.

“It’s going to be good to have
him back.” Eisley said. *Tm sure

it won’t take him long to get back
to his old self.”

Rookie point guard Jacque
Vaughn, averaging 4.8 pants and

3.6 assists a game while playing

more than 17 minutes a game in

absencev ilso wfllsee
tes curtailed. But"' Sloan

-'WdTiS’ intends fopiairalTihrce
point guards.

‘

-The Jazz said Stockton, who
rejoined practice two weeks ago,

was intent on returning to the line-

up as quickly as possible.

“He’sworked harder than any-

body I’ve ever seen,” Eisley said.

“I thought that’s what you were
paid to do,” Sloan said. “If you
woakatjt, you alwayshave a good
chance to come back [early].”

Stockton had missed only four

games in 13 seasons before his

knee operation. The injury ended
his streak.of 609 consecutive reg-

ular-season games.

_ Last year; Stockton hit a' 3-

pointer at the buzzer against the

Houston Rockets to send die Jazz
to the NBA Finals. They lost in

six games to the Chicago Bulls.

Stockton is the NBA’s career

leader -in assists (12,170) and
steals (2431). A member of the

NBA’s 50th Anniversary All-Time
Team and a two-time Olympian,
Stockton Is a nine-time All-Star.'

Heat 105, Nets 97 .

Tim Hardaway scored 23 poigls.

and

* Hardaway sank a. pi!i?oi

pointers to help Miami build a20>-

3 lead. The Nets scared just one
basket in the opening 7 min-
utes and missed 10 oftheir first 11

shots. The Nets closed to 95-89
with 1:31 lefe but Eric Murdock
hit eight straight free throws to

«nsure the Heat’s third consecu-
tive victory.

Miami improved to, 10-2 at-

.

home. Hie Adamic Division lead-

ers play 15 of their next 20 games
on the road.

New Jersey's Keith Van. Item,
the second jack in this year’s,

draft, scored 16 paints in his sec-

ond NBA game. Van Horn, who
missed the first 17 games with a
sprained right ankle, played 39
minutes and hit seven of 14 shots,

including a buzzer-beater at the

end of the first half.

Magic 95, 76ers 86 "

Rouy Seikaly scored 24 points

as host Oriando, playing, without
star Penny Hardaway, defeated the

Philadelphia 76ms.

consecutive free throws to clinch

die win.
Portland’s Rasheed Wallace had

18 points, nme rebounds and five

assists, all tying his season higfas.

- NickMm Exel had 24 points and
12 assists for the Lakers, who lost

to a Western Conference team for

die first time in 13 games thissea-

son. FIden Campbell added 17
points, 12 rebounds and] seven

Mocks for Los Angeles.

MMMpMs i*w a*
OrtMk) a*asm* —
PHUAOELPHK (86} 18.

Vtafibmpoon M2 1-4

M

2.

Sbridnuae 1-8 6-6 8, hanon 10-25 1-4 21.

Davts2-72-46j CurBiwjJi 14W5.WW2-
5 0-0 4. Overton CK2 WTO. « 0-0 fl.

Parker O-PPOQ-Ttatola 94-84 15-84 86.
- ORLANDO (96) Outtw*2* 0-04. Grant 6-12
2-2 12. GoBrtyB-16 6-6 24, Wd« 8-1028 10.

Prioe« 007. AnnalroriqM^W 10, Sctajyas

so« 7.Ammon oo WflJB*» 28 1 1

.

Harper SO 0-0 10.1Hato 3T-79 17-18BS.
FoJed out—Norn. Rebounds PhBrtalprtn

55 (Jackson 8). Orlando <7 tSefistjrlg).
Assists—PMadafcMa 12 8«raanA».OteiUo20
(Prtcs. Armstrong 5). total tods-PMado|pWa
19, Orlando 21. £-t)6324. - -

17*11*81—

W

. SI 22233*—106 -

NEW JERSEY (97) »MS*417.VmHom
7-14 2-4 16.Warns 3-828 8. KMos&-121-2
12, Canal 8-16 6-8 19. Banoll 18 00 3.

Edwards 1-4 OO 2. Gafins 6-7 00 12. Douotot
2040 8, Caps 0-0 0-0 0-

Tottto 3704 19-26 97.
MAM! (105) Uasttwfn 4-13 5-8 13.&Own 3-

6 1-2 7, AuSUn 6-14 68 17, lawl 88 1-2 17,
HaKtawsv 1083 0-0 23. Stricfdaod OO OO fl.

Manorial-4 1-2 4, Murdock 4-8 88 18; MBs 3-5
1-1 aTotals 37-81 2287 106.

Pouted out—Nona. Rebounds H—Jws»48
(Warns 11). Mart 66 (Aus&n 13). Aastah—
HawJ«y 18 (Canal 6). Miami 23 (Hammay
9). TbW tods—Haw JertWf 24, Mart 25.

14£87.

Indiana 2630 24 17— 97
Utah 2829 27 22—10*
INDIANA (97) IUn44044 12. DlDnJ* 2-S

18 5, SBtfa -58 4-4 14, Iflar 7-41 1-2 18,

Jadcson 5-10 4-4 14, ADaato 6-12 7-8 19, ROM
2838 7, Beet 2-5 1-2 5. Hotoera 2-5 00 5, Pop®
OOOOOLTttaie 35-72 2589 Of.
UTAH 006) Keefe 2-6 0-0 4, Makxifl 13-18 5-

8L31, Foster 1-4 28 4, Homaosfc 4-14 58 13.
Stockton48 1-1 ia BsfeV 08 OO 0. VUuohn 28
38 7. OBferteg 1-4 7-10 9. RueaeN 2858 9.
Andaman 6-120-1 12. Carr 3-8 1-1 71 Tbtm 38-
822989

Fouled out—Sente. Rebounds Troians 37
COLOndi 8). Utah 58 (Ostartag 9). Assists—
tndana 18 (Jackson 9). UMtdS fStockton 7).

fetal touts—Indiana 31. Utah 28. ndriEdi

—

ODavte, Mfflor 2. Raorant toufe-ODwfa.Flagrant
18,911.

LA Laker*. 172723 32- 99
Portland NitiriMH
LA LAKERS 99) Fa* 4-» 1-2 9, Horry 58 1-

feteta 38-02 17-25 99.
PORnANOClOS) WSS*e®7-14.*6 38. Grant

4-7 1-d 9. SBbonis 2-7 (MI 4. RKkr 10-19 2828.
WMama 7-10 2-4 16, Auornon 2828 «: Brunson
28 58 11, Cato 08 OO a Trent 6-fl 38 16.
UKali 4079 1988 105.

Foufed ort—Nona Rebounds—LaaAnoetes
92 (CempbUI 12L Portland 68 (Wttaea. Grant
fl). Assists—Use Angeles 20 Mn Ex* 12).
Portland 23 (WataQaTniferS)- ittai touts—Los
Anodes 23, Portland 20. Tachrtca^-ftw. A-

EASIERN CONFQEHGE
Atlantic Division

*• Hardaway, who missed his ihizd

straight game because of pain in

%;eft bxe, ^'jrfaced^^be
injured .list before the rgame.
Oriando also lost I^ick Anderson,

who broke a bonfe in his right

hand in the firstb^fand is eqKCt-
ed to miss at least four weeks.
But the Magic still had enough

to beat the Sixers, who got 21
poiuts from Allen Iverson and 18

fromJimmy Jackson. .

Thdl Blazers 105, Lakers 99
Isaiah Rider scored 21 of his 26

points in the second half as host
Portland handed the Los Angeles
Lakers their second straight loss.

It is die first time this seasonfeat
LosAngeleshaslost two in arow.
The Lakers, who lost at home to

Cleveland94-84Sundaynight, are
15-4 overall but only 5-4 since

Shaqnille O*Neal wentdown with

an abdominal injury.

Tbe Lakers, who trailed the entire

fourth quarter; cut .Portland's lead

to-101-99 on Kobe Bryant’s two
free throws wife 12.4 seconds to

play.
‘ But Rick Bronson, signed last

week out of fee Continental

Basketball Association, sank four

W L Pet. a
Kami G 5 J22 -

,tMado 14 7

UlHjnqr... II 1 J&OX :

JllBrWt.-.^ II 1 Z&WmZ i

VUtepM * 8 11 j42T^8JI
:

Boston 7 II

Phfladehbu 5 a 294 Hi
' CentralMMoa
Wna IS 3 IB - -
OcHtaad 12 ft MI: i
Qiata U 7 ill • 4
In4il

II 7 ill
'
4

Oariotn N 7 588 «
fGhoekee II 8 579 44

Hunk 8 D M 1

kronta 1 18 JOB 14*

WE51BM CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pec GB
Rom II 5 588 _
tab Q 7 532 X
SaBitau 10 9 52ft Hi

ffinoHsa 1 W .444 4

taeour 7 G 350 ft

Ubs 5 G 278 .7 .

Denver

Pxfflc Ktivision

2 15 JU K
LA taken 15 4 289 —
Soule 15 5 250 X
Him II 5 588 2X
fbnhad G ft 567 X
Sacnnun ft W 300 W
UCEppen 3 It J58 Q
GoMnSott 2 15 JIB D

Panthers defeat Cowboys 23-13 Toronto snaps Dallas winning streak
BVTMrt Tat»« (API — Thp Tohn ITneav hir » dA-vnirl AHEX1CAN CONFStENCE -A ... t/IRVING, Texas (AP) — The

Carolina Pandms unceremonious-

ly ended fee Dallas Cowboys’
five-year reign as National

Football Conference-Bast champi-

on.

Kerry Collins threw two touch-

down passes, and Fred Lane
rushed for 138 yards Monday
night as tbe Panthers stayed alive

in fee NFC wild-card race and all

but eliminated the Cowboys wife

a 23-13 victory.

Carolina evened its record at 7-

7, while Dallas dropped to 6-8.

With two games left, feeCowboys
have only an outside chance of

making die playoffs for a seventh

consecutive year.

The NewYak Giants have an 8-

5-1 record in the NFC East, and

Dallas can’t catch them.

The Panthers have ended die

Cowboys’ hopes twice in die last

year. Carolina knocked Dallas out

of the NFL title contention with a
26-17 victory mi January 5 in fee

NFC divisional playoffs.

Collins, who suffered a concus-

sion last week, hit key passes

while Lane kept Dallas offbalance

with his hard runs despite the pres-

ence of tackle Leon Lett, who
nwte some spectacular plays in

his first game back after a one-

year suspension for violating the

NFL’s substance abuse policy.

Collins, who threw a 15-yard

touchdown pass to Rae Camith in

the second quarter, guided

Carolina on a 69-yard drive to

open the second half. That put the

Panthers ahead 17-6.

He completed passes of 13 yards

to Anthony Johnson, 18 yards to

Mubsin Muhammad, and finally

found Scott Greene cm a 1-yard

touchdown pass.

John Kasay then hit a 40-yard
field goal to Start the fourth quar-

ter, making it 20-6. He alsohad an
18-yarder with 53 seconds left to

finish off the Cowboys TVoy
Aflonan hit Michael Irvin wife a
52-yard touchdown to put Dallas
within seven points wife 633 left.

However, wife a four-and-1 cm
the Carolina 45, Aikman was
trapped for a 25-yard loss by safe-

ty Chad Cota wife 3:27 left.

Tbe Panthers dominated the first

half to take a 10-6 lead over the

Cowboys, who lost running back
Emmitt Smith after he reinjured

his left shoulder trying to make a
block.

Tight end Eric Bjomson also

fractured his left shin.

Collins, who fractured a jaw in

the preseason and suffered a con-
cussion last week, hit Caxnife for

the touchdown after Kasay had
kicked a 34-yard field goaL

It was die first time Dallas

coach Barry Switzer had ever
been part of a three-game losing

streak in college or tbe pros, a
span of 259. Dallas hadn’t lost

three games in a row since 1990.

Carolina 3 7 7 6-0
ItoUaa 0*0 7—13
first Quartan Car—re Kasay 34. 4*6.

Second Charter Cw—Cam* 16 pan tram
Cofins (Kasay WdO.«a Dal—TO GUrtroham
43. 227. Do#—R3 OunMnAam 32. dXL TIM
Quarter; Car—Graene 2 pan ton Cofina
(Kas^ ktdO. BTO, PoutojOuarter Car-fG— — — — - *- ™

' is ton Aleman
I Kasay 18. £1

RUSHING—Carolina. Lana 34-138,
BfekabuMca 7-13. OraeneGC. Cofins 1-flnhns
2). DaBas, Shwasam IMS^Snfih 28.
PASSING—CaroSna. Colins 16888-136.

Beuarfeto 1-2888.
Data, Aftman 1426-0-180.WIson 0-1-88.
RECEIVING—Canfina. Muhammad 4-73.

Camitti 488, Graene 481, Wafa 2-13. Johnson
1-13. Lane 1-7, Raspy 1-1. DaBas. LaHaur 4%
SkWHama MCftMlawM2. to*! 2®.
Mfier 1-18. Water 1-3.

14JSSED FISJ) GOALS—Nona.

k^4^,8
Bat to*i62paaa1

(CunnbghBii Mct<). fc33. Caf—fG Kj

East W L T Pec PF n
NewEa^nd 9 5 fl AG 334 253

Hhoi 9 5 0 543 327 272

Kljm 8 ft 0 571 W 274

Bstab ft 8 0 529 220 316

[nduupoGs

Central

2 Q 0 JG 244 362

JuSOOTW
18 4

9 5

0

e

J14

5G
342

354

270

295

Tmeoee 7 7 0 50ft 298 283

Mamon 5 8 i 393 291 310

Cmdoob 5 9 0 357 308 367

West
y-tanasGty II 3 a 28ft 321 2Q
y-Demer II 3 • JU 417 250

Seate ft 8 0 .429 39S 332

fakted 4 H 0 28ft 294 377

San Kept 4 n 0 28ft 2Sft 358

NXnONAL CONfBKXCE
test W L T PO. PF M
HI Sans 8 5 1 587 257 248

fekfifton 7 ft 1 53ft 282 227

FHjaWpha ft 7 t 5ft4 268 in
Paftw ft 8 0 .429- 273 263

Aiuuu

Central

3 II 0 2J4 244 326

totes Bqr II 3 8 28ft 360 251

ten Bn 9 5 0 5G 268 217

fiwesuti 8 ft 0 571 302 317

Detroit 7 7 0 500 352 283

Ongo 3 II ft 214 235 380

West
to-SnEasdsn D 2 ft J57 332 210

CaroEm 7 7 9 500 237 253

Jflhata 6 8 ft .429 Z74 315

New Orieaas 3 9 0 357 197 292

SlLosb 4 10 0 286 259 328

x-wadma* w)e

ydbtMpiqsffbenb

Saturday, Dec. 13: WastmgtonatNew
Yotfc Gians. PinsbuighatNewEa^nd
Sunday, Dec. 14: Dallasa CSndsnaai,

Detroit at Minnesota, Tennessee at

Baltimore, Jacksonville at Buffalo,
Miami at Indianapolis, PbOadelffcia at

Atlanta. Ikmpa Bay at New Yak Jets,

Arizona at New Orleans. Green Bay at

Carolina. Kansas CSty at San Diego.
Seattle at Oakland. Chicago at St. Lonis
Monday, Dec. 15: Denver at' Shn

Fiaadsco

Gretzky injured in Rangers win; Bines rode to visiting former coach
TORONTO (AP) - Mats

Sundin scored twice and Felix
Potvin stopped 19 shots Monday
night as die Toronto Maple Leafs
snapped Dallas’ seven-game win-
ning streak wife a 3-0 victory

over the Stars.

Sundin scored his lOfe and life

goals and Potvin recorded Ms
first shutout this season as the

Leafs, the Central Division’s last-

place team, blanked the NHL's
top-scoring squad.

The Stars managed just four
shots in the third period and
dipped to 1-1 since leading scor-

er Mike Modano went down wife
tom ligaments in- bis right knee
last week.
Igor Korolev ripened the scor-

ing for Toronto when he convert-

ed: .a behind-the-net pas5 from
Sundin at 14:04 of the first peri-

od.

Sundin made it 2-0 at 1:27 of
fee third period '.when he broke
down fee left wing; went around
defensemen Richard Marvichuk
and feelved a backhander past
goalie Ed Belfoun •

' Sundin added an • empty-netter
at 18:49. .

'

Rangers 3, Coyotes 1.

-The Rangers got tire earlyjump
at home far a change and held bn
to break an eight-game 'winless
streak in a game marred by an
injury to superstar Wayne
Gretzky.

Gretzky suffered a braised left

knee m action against the ; nridr
ioe'boanfc tofeer
utes. He left die game wife 2=27

remaining, leaving die Rangers to

wrap up their first victory since a
4-3 win over Carolina on Nov.
21 .

The injury was not believed to

.be serious, according to the

Rangers.

. The Rangers were 0-4-4 since,

including two ties in fee last two
games. The Coyotes* winless
streak, meanwhile, was extended
to four (0-3-1).-

Mike Richter played one of Ms
strongest games of tiie season for
tbe Rangers, making 27 saves.

.

For only the second time in 17
home games this season, the
Hangers scored first as. Adam
Gravescasfaedin ana pewea* play.

Caradiens4TAvalanche 2 .

Andy Moog stK^xri-23 shots

and won far die first time since 1

November 8 as Montreal defeated

Patrick Roy and visiting

Colorado.
Benoit Brunet, Marc Bureau,.

Stephane
.
Quintal and' Mark

Recchi scoredfor theOmadiens.
Joe Saldc nnd Jon Klemm

scored for' Colorado, which had
its .

. six-game unbeaten streak
ended.
Roy, traded ikon} fee Canadians

to fee Avahmdteixwoyeazs ago,
made 24 sayes.

Bines 5, Canucks 1 ..

TheSL Louis Blues got back at
their old boss.

In SL Lonis, checking . line

Keenan's first visit .to town since

being fired a year ago a miserable
experience.

Star right wing Brett Hull sat

out fee game against his former
tormentor wife a pulled ham-
string and feeBlues’No. 2 scor-

er, Pavol Demhra, left in the first

period wife, a bruised tailbone.

Their firepower wasn't needed as
fee Blues won their fourth in a
row.

The Canucks got off to a fast

start under Keenan and are 5-4-2
.overall underbon Mike, but have
lost three Ina row.
A near-seHodt crowd,of 19,295

enjoyed every minute, booing
.
Keeaan’spictare aU nine times E
appeared, on fee . Jiimbbtron
scoreboard and cheering wildly
whenever fee camera focused on
-Blues -coach.Joel Quenneville.

101—2 .

Moiftraal 02 2—4
first 'Period—1. Cotorada SoHe 16

, JSfli Second Pwiotf-8. Montreal.
4 • (Pppwric. Storanapn), .728L . 3.

3- (Manson) 1029. TttfTO
Pertort—4, MafiM. Brmt 4 (Bumu). Iia2
HA. S, MootoHl RaocM 14 (KoNu. Brt
IMS. 6, CcAxadO, Mamin 4 . (Lacrax.
IT^H.OoMai Cotyart^ no* 13^701
84 asvea).
21273.

001—<1

NVHana« 1*3—

3

l ; '

Real fHod—1. Near.Writ. Granea 7 (Laolcfi,

K—rwl.aao. 3. Phoenfct. Lemieux. 1 (Ronnioo.
Qartnar). 1S56- 4/ Now Vtrk, Vorobta??!
OaFontatna Karoortw). 14S1. Shots on goal—
fimanta 10-1*8-28. NM Dbrk 108-12-29.
Oortas Phoenix. KhaMbafct 12-123 f
2*srte»Naw7Mc.lMilar9-108|
isaoo.

,00 0—8

Swdto 11 LMroon. SmBfl,127..1
1549. Shots on oonl BMW 8-7-4—19, Tbronto
8-9-11-28. Ooalaa—DaBas. BeBnr 1564 (28
ahot»28 awes) Toronto, PWvto 98-3 (19-19).
A—15J32B.

Vsncoui ui 1 0 0—1
Sc Loots 131—6

„ Rrat Period—1. SL Loufi. Rheaume 2 (Wha.
KanaM, 12n9.2, Itancouvs. Auco&i KNoonaa
Uuzwnj, 1515. second PWtod-3, SL Louts,
Campbai 7

~
SCL»re.P*
SL Louts, Prterin 6
Period-8, SL Louis.
19^)8. Shots on
Louis 7-58-20. . uu —

^

144 GO ahots-15 saresL SL Lixie, PuhM553
(1517)"a—19,295

EASTEKN CONFEBENCJ)
Atfandc DMsIob

WUIII d M»vn , irag
-8, SL Louts. Courtnaf 13- (Turoeon).
Shots on noof—Vancouver 7-98—IB. SL
-5-8-aO. GosBaa trancowar.Mctjaan

5

W LT Pts GF GA
Hnrjenejr 19 9 0 38 82 51

Pfnbddpbri 15 9 ft 36 84 n
fe*«03 15 . 114 34 90 88

MThflpn 9 Q H 29 83 87

XT bfaaden 12 B 4 28 79 79

Honda 9 15 5 23 87

tana Bar 5 19 4 14 54 95

northeast
Hfletroal

Division

17
-

104 38 94 73

nudw0 - >6 n 5 37 88 77

loon G ns 31 74 79

Ottawa G 13 4 30 78 72

(arofn -
12 MS 29 13 16

BuBaSo 9 Oft 24 72 77

WESTBtN CONFBtBKZ
'

Central Dnfafcm

W L T ru ff Gk
20 8 4 44 1C »
» 9 3 41 94 f9

U 7 S 41 98 89

G 44 3 29 . 80 84

M M y 25 C 74

14 4 24 fi 7

i

1i 7 8 48 94 79

J2 B 5 29 89 B'
II K 6 28 7# 18

> 9 IS 7 25 73 94 .
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HelenKaye <•-

Everybody is all excited by file

arrival of trombonists WycEffe
j n' ttr' 1 - _

• _

• -*>

*«&'
a*

&X News Rash

6631 News in Arabic

6*5 Good Morning

20301
21:10

1

^
2230 News in Engbh
2230 LancTs End;

Frenchie ^ .

23:15 American Gofoc

MDDLEEASTTV

wuw auunwi ncM^)>..JUC.wv,

have been playing ©gofer for

years and Gordon has been
Wynton Marsalis's right-hand

tromborte practically forever.
1v It’s fee second of die Jazz at die

Museum series. Tonight at

ftnisatem's Tower of David
Museum at&30. •"

EDUCATIONALTV

aoo Book of Genesis

830 FamilyAfoum

930 Sciences

9:25 EngBsb
9:40 Arithmetic

1030 Programs far the

730 TV!
143013c
1530 Basic "Owning

1530 The 700 Cfab

1630 Larry Wng
IGefbert

0. i
: S3

M

very young (Arabic)

1130 Sorer

’
l,

' **
.

Heuen Kaye
Trombonists Wydtiffe Gordon and Ron Westray jazz up

Jerosalera^lWer of David Museum, tonight.

JScience and
Tfechhotogy

12:30 Stated Ptay-
documentary about

human rights vioiabons

in Nicaragua

1330 Cartoons
1430 Basketba*

Super League

I CHANNEL 1

hfeta.Shizaf' fee SpoaisiHxained flamenco dancer, when she arrives at work" in London. As in James-s

and her troupe, stomp tip a storm wife gpest starEna - other works, Inspector Adam Dalgbesh, played by

Affn. Tomrfit at hA»d Hattinfee Suzanne DeJbl .^py Maisden, uses his lilOTiy and psychotogicaL bu-

Centor at 8:30
•

. . wim
,

and his familiarity with people from all walks or

'•

' me.

1630 Boy Meets
World
1&50ANewEvenng
1734 Zap
16:15 News In Engfeh

1TKI0bciu«>
1733 Creation Station

17:45 Mort and Phn
18:10 Beakmanls
World
1836 Sewed by the

Befl

1930 Showbiz
1930 World News

SSc§»StodcS
Charming
2035 Newhart
2030 Movie: Lies

Boys Tel
2230 Marie Mage
2330 The 700 Club

2330 CNN News

1330 A Married

Couple (Hebrew, 1983)

-asuocesshjimicidie-

SairffiT^ung
woman who would B®
to mate their relation-

ship more serious.

WfttVhron London

1520 "Iraiol Tears

(1995) -two very dS-

terent women join

forces to look far foar

children after foey have

been kidnapped by

their fathers

16*5 Seeing Stars -
johnltavotta

17:15 Fiamiy Rescue

(1996) -a teenager

mores back to w*hl*f
mother and is raped by

her boyfriend and
becomes i

—
With A
1830 I

Justice (1993) - a
woman shoots the

man who raped-her
Ka k-

P R IM E TIME TV

Newsflash
Hebrew
Songs

News

A Moment
in Ufe
Conference

CaB

Mother's

Bna
Olympics

llTY3{33)

C^-ASSICAL MUSIC
ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Four Seasons
1930 News

Michael Ajzenstadt

- Antonio Pappano leads fee Israel Philharmonic

Orchestra in a passionate maiding of Vbdi’s OteUo.
-n l.^iw iha Ih* nf (tiw mnrmf nwfhr.

Aimna Hoffman

Urcnestra m a passionate leaning ui vaui s wieuv.

Hie orchestra is flic big scar of this concert perfor-

mance, in which smano Susan Qrikott is meaner-
Ua« uzg wu .ya wiiwvp fc

nance, m wrnen sopranoSosan Chikottisr^mer-
^omanr/ American mma to come ran o«

gang in her rendition erf Desdemoca. Tbrigta and
rime. Directed bvDavid Fincher,

?W,1I^y?r£5J^^
AlKfil01,:iU^W^ 1De*1^O

*Nem
whose ailt hit Stfven followed out a similar dark line

in thelead (&30). affliou^it,lhepictme takes shape as a[cautionary tale

Pianist Isser Slonirn peifonnsa redtal of works by about the seriens dan^rs -- and inedsobte toe -

B^^t^aiostakov^fflKiChopm tomtit (8:30) enmomment md
Jeiusalem Rubin Music Academy. Admisaao

Tree- . - miM r^iicrtives arc not at all

TOE GAME — A wickedly clever

ftrillex and one of fte smartest commentaries on the

contemporary American, mind to come out of
c . ku TVuiiri ranrJwr

t-i,
• *

TELEVISION

ElanaChipman

ETV 2 (23) has been saeeoingMX. James’s excel-
.

lent mysteries in its late-ra^n slat an wededays. that it, too, rsagame-Wfii Sean Fe

SL^^TaS-^^openslDm^iail!. Kara Uhgen (English

body Parental guidance aron^y advised.)

as a omnaay prcseni a ——

-

terious game whose rules and objectives are not at all

dear but which eventually threatens to take over lus

life. While the film does diagnose a certain sick trend

in American life - namely, the widespread confiision

between fantasy and reality - itdoesnt offer amoral

or cure and never once lets us lose sight of the feet

that it. foo, is a game. Wife Sean Penn and Deborah
—1--1 j=_i—

„

Hebrew subtitles.

i
.:«

*

AROUNDTHEWORLD

uwn*t
HeapKong
jertwy
LMmo
L«dan
LMAngMs
Madrid

LOW MOH
e F C F

oe 43 n 48
-oe IB 01 34
02 SB or 45
-02 28 07 45
ie SB 23 73
00 48 14 57

-Ol 30 -01 30
02 38 06' 41

00 32 04 3ft

01 34 0B 43
- 01 <U 04 38

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

across

I Service providing

overhead savings for these

in deep water (3,3,6)

8 Articles—a collection of

literary anecdotes (3)

»A popular Tittle paper (7>

11 See about the German left

when getting on in years

12 A block which, under-
atandably, is found under

a shroud (4-3)
'

13 Dance around halting been

thrashed (5>

14 Hides fond destroyed by

fesy workforce (4,5)

16Gun A1 produced in a Lazy

ivay—^lu®ishly (9)

18Hymn to a Greek deity

' each foduded (5) •

20 Liberate one soul in

torment (7)

22 Dressed like a lord, while

Is missus went down the

pit (7).

23 They educate communities -

in the main (7)

25 Window at the front of the

ship? (3)

26 Press up maybe for a

military rehcHisal v4,o}

4 Tailoring trade gets

assessed for community

charge (5)charge ^ .

5 Day when alumni return to

southern university (7)

- TTr-c-j Minors

down
1 Leave an orchestra while

it’s playing <7)

2 No longer working, but

unlikely to get a flat (7)

3Wor m- catching
connnurucations satellite

(5.4)

- ?
l

-

r.H
-

auuuiwi*# t

6 Some of Ursa Minors
debris returns to be seen

from Earth by only a few

(3)

7 Aquatints? (12)

10 Reprimand for not getting

togged up (8,4) . .

15 One prone to sermonising

(3 6)

17 People lifting their heads a

lot? In bad golf you find it

18 Remains within easy reach

of Naples (7)

19 Broken bone Len has to

21 Some sladmess exposed by

the cricket team (5)

24 A lady’s man by the years

end (3)

EltnSEIBQElESSBQ
ra n 0 D S ^ S
hhesdeh gsgaS

sS
m n 3 s n sun
snosGaa sasasas
l j n fi Q [D El • lil

isnasa sami3nsaa0|

iasHaaisa 3SSBSn n a a a a Q
“iSElHQIDg 5agai

S
n

Ira H Q D B B
Qsaaasa §aRsRDla s a Q Q a

jnQaciDBnatDaaa
Yesterday's Quick Solulioo

ACROSS: 1 Calmer, 4

Schooling, 9 Hope, 10 Gain, 11

N?”r, iSsjilXi* D.U.r. 15

,-i5

QUICK CROSSWORD

across

I Fragile (8)

7 German town (5)

8 High heels (9)

9Dawn moisture (3}

10 Boss (4)

II Take up again (6)

13 Turn to ice (6)

14 Sobbing(6)

17 Season (6)

18 Bottom ofship (4)

20 Spaee <3>

22 Pro tern (9)

23 Educate (5)

24 Not corporeal IS)

DOWN
1 School furniture

(5)

2 Play Lime (7)

3 Cook (4)

4 Stagger (6)

5 Stage whisper (a)

6 Being aware (7)

7 River mouth (7)

12 Arc ofthe horizon

(7)

. 13 War ship (7)

15 Repeat (7)

16SSr©
17 Utter (5)

19 True (5)

21 For tying (4)

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 News flash

1931 Hebrew Songs
2030 News
20*6 A Moment fa

me
2030 Conference CaB
21:30 Mothers First

Olyn^pte- documen-

tary o* a nttthers fight

against approach*^
bSndnessandherpaP-

- flotation itt the Atlanta

for the

Broadcasts Mdl I

alter coverage ofi

Knesset
sitting ends
1630 Cartoons
1630 A Man and tts

Two Wives
1730 From Day to Day

18:00 The Tyrant

1930 News in Arabic

1930 Teiekessef

2030 News
20:45 Scent of Wnt
2230 The Detectives

2230 Smash Hits

2330 Simply Red

-

New Mxlc concert by

the Brifish sptwp

I in court. Her

uGia iuh^ attorney is

the sane one who
defended the rapisL

With Lesley Ann
Warren and Bruce

Davidson
2030 The Ryan White
Story (1989) -moving

Dark Skies

News

Ramat Avfv

Gknal

KaftsiCiii

Gov Night

-

GkfiwfthGii
Gov

TheX-Rles

/,:ao-
-V: S,p p-v-

Beverly

ItiftS90210

Helen and
foe Boys

Three'S

The Ryan

Company
Married

Time of White Story Children
Time Roseanne

Melrose
Place

-

new sea- Cosby
son Show

Newsracfio Different

worid

Ytiir Lapfd An Awfully Beat foe
Uve at 10

A^rerrture
Devil

Love Story
wlfoYossf
Siyas

Sefaifeld

a“y0la
3
b
aD^»r,contracted

a blood transfusion

andbaUes not rafljr te

22:15 Dark SMes
23:10 BachS
Orchestral Side Na 1

2330 News
0030 Verse of the Day

I ETV 2 (23)

his Be but also for nis

right to go to school.

vfthJuSto Light

2230 An A^riuSy Big

Adventure (1995)-

drana by Mte Newell

about rhecrued treat-

ment oi a 1940s
Liverpool repertofy

troupe by the capn-

cious stage director.

Witi Htj#i Grant, Alan

Rickman and Georgfaa

23:40 Sweater Gills

(1978,78 mins.) -teen

comedy about growing

up fa a smaB town n
the 1950s

CHANNEL8

1530 Echo Point

1630 Mathematics for

CHANNEL 2

6:15

730 Coatee with TeW\d
930 Ruby
1030 Picket Fences

1130 Thunder Alloy—

comedy wMi Ed Asner

1130 Empty Il imu uiyt; NeSt

IfcOO Bromerly Love

1230 Reboot -com-
outer-arimated

4&00 The Adventures

ofThe Bush Patrol

1330 Junior News
1430 Home and Array

1430 TC "fee

1530 Troon and
Pumbaa; Quack Pack

1630 The Bold and

foe Beautiful

1630 Different Driving

17:00 Five with Rafi

Reshei
1730 Sport TV
1830 Port Charles

1930 Thom Birds

-

The Missing 'ifears

2030 News
2030 Ramat Aviv

Gimei
21:15 Hartzufim

21:45Gov ffight-with

GMGov" ' • -

. 2230TheX-Bes
23^5 Homicide
0030 News
0035Horridde-contd

00:45 Soap - foe

1970s spoof on soap

1:10 Red Sea Jazz

Festival -jam session

2:00On foe Edge ot

the She#

1&40 Mathematics

1730 Bobby -AraMc
1730 My Dear Brother

-Arabic
1830 MesMoi Tout

1830 Tastes

1930Book of Genesis

1930 ViskVs
2030 A New Evening

203OZOmbit
2130 The New 20h

2330 Snake Eater in

(1992, rpt)- a rene-

gade cop tinned boun-

ty hunter s out to

catehagangofbirars.
With Lorenzo Lamas
135 Dream Lover

•(1994, 107 mins.) -a
weaSiy architect hur-

rieefly marries a young

beauty fa order to get

over res cflwjrce and

dtecewens that she «s

not what she appears

to be. With James

2230 femay Ties

2330 Pil James's

Cover Her Face- pert 1

CHILDREN IB)

FAMILY CHANNB-
(3)

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

1430 Holy Karan

14:10 Johnny Quest

14:30 Super Dave

1530 Secrets of

Treasure Island

1530 Spefi Binder

1630 Monsters Tbday

1630 BorderTbwn
1730 Secret deFanfle

1730 Des Chiflres el

Des Lettres

1830Ushuaia
1930 Le Journal

19rl5 E-MB
1930 News headfines

19:35 Neighbors

2030 Grace Under Fte;

Someone Lie Me

730 Good Everang

with Guy Pines (tpt)

730 Love Story with

Ybssi Siyas (rpt)

830 Sunset Beach
930 One Life to Live

9^5 TheMxing and
foe Restless (rpt)

1030 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:16 D»3oe Ana (rpt)

1230 Love Boat
12^5 Hart to Hart

1330 Frasier

1430 Sunset Beach .

14sS0D^s#Orlires
1&40RickiLake •• t. -

1830 DulbeAna
17:15 OneUa to Uve
1830 Good Evening

wSh Guy Pines

1830 Local Broadcast

1930TheNbung and
foe Restless

19H0 Beverly His
90210
2025 Tune ofTroe

2030 Melrose Place-

new sixth season
2135 Newsracfio

2230 YarLapid Live

af TO •

2230 Love Story with

Vbssi Siyas

2330 Seinfeld

2325 JAG
00:15 Hart to Hart

135 North by 60

630 Cartoons
930TbbtesTbotz
935 Surprise Garden

9:30 Treasure island

1035 BDly the Cat

1035 Mnja Turtles

1035 Ryfag Cbssrocm

llrfO Bureau dABen
ruwirM
H30Ryfag Classroom

1135 The Secret

World of Alex

12:15 Flying Classroom

1235 Clarissa

Explains Al
1330 Once Upon a
Time
1330 Ladybirds

1335 Just Say No
13*0 Arthur

1430Care Bears

630 Open UnNerafty

835 A Heatthy Body

835 The Nature ol

Things: Diabetes (rpfl

935 New World.

Saving the Planet (rpt)

935 Lucrezia Bor^a-
opera _
12r15 Seven Times

with Josef Sulc Dvorak

Concert
12^0 Seekers ol the

Lost Treasures: The
Curse of foe Bgfas

1345 Mysteries.

Magic and Miracles,

part 35 (rpt)

14:10 wonders of

Weather
14:40 Deepak:
Explorations in

Consciousness (rpt)

1530 The Heart of

Healing: Coping with

Crisis (rpt)

1630 Rediscovery ol

Cousteau (rpt)

1730 Open University:

Cosmic Traveters;

Everybody's Business:

830 El TV
830 Mind 'four

Language
930 Nine to Five

930 The Jewel in foe

Crown
1030 The BoW and

the Beautiful

1130 Santa Barbara

1230 The Crystal Maze

1330 Wonder 'fears

1330 Small Wonder
1430 Hindi programs

1730 Star News
1830 ’ABo 'ABO

1830 The X-Files

1930 The Bold and

the Beautiful

2030 Santa Barbara

2130 Star News
21 30 LA. Law
2230 Due South

2330 Vegas
0030 Oprah Wintrey

130 21 Jump Street

Cup

BBCWORLD

Hews on foe hour

730 Hard
830 The World .w~.,

9:30 Classic Adventure

1030 BBC Rg»rters

1130 Hard TSk (rpf)

1230 F3mW (rpO

1330 The wretoTaday

1430 wad World (rpt)

1530Newsdesk&

td,

CHANNELS

1935 Setters of the

Lost Treasures:

Thompson an foe Wei
2035 Mysteries,

Magic and kftactes

2030 Wdnders of

Weather
2130 A Gathering of

Men
2230 Rediscovery of

Cousteau, part 4
2330Open University:

Dilemmas of foe

Media: Macedonia

6*30 Bodes in Motion

1630 Bodies in Motion

1630 Brazilian League

Soccer
1830 European Cup
Basketball

1830 Handball

-

brae! vs. Slovakia

19:15 Sports Portraits

19*5 National League
Handball Live

21*0 Champions
League Soocer five

-

jpventus vs. Man. Utd.

0030 Bating

1530 The V.w~ —
1630 Clothes Show
1730 Hard Takwih
Tro Sebastian

1830 BBC Reporters

2130 Hard Tak (rpt)

2230 Europe Direct

2330 Interactive

0030 Newsdesk &
Business Report

235 USA Direct

230 Hoiday (rpt)

CNN
international

Vaughan Williams:

The Lark Ascending

(Brown/St
Martin/Marriner)

1230 Light ClassrraJ

- wind concertos by

Haydn and J.C. Bach

1330 Artists of the

Week -European
Chamber Orchestra.

Schumann:
Symphony no 3,

Symphony no 4

(cond. Harnoncourt)

14:06 Encore
15:00 Kflys

16:00 Bottesinc Gran

Duo Concertant for

doubte bass and vio-

fin.VIvaldr.Rute con-

certo op 10/4

(Petri/Moscow
Vuluosl/Spivakov);

Faur£: Masque et

Bergamasque suite

(Toulouse
Capitoie/Ptasson);

Mozart Piano con-

certo no 26
-Coronation"
(Perahia/English CO);

Poulenc: Gloria

i through foe day

World Report

CNN This Morning

I
EUROSPORT

I NBCEUROPE

HeafocHt

1535 hinjaTurtles

1535 Flying Classroom

15*0 SpaceSWrere
4W.MI ****

l&OOFkring Classroom

1 The Secret1635*
World ol Ale*

1735 NickFreno

1730 Flying Cfaaroom

17*5 Lois and dark
1835 Hugo
1930 Helen and the

Bays
2030 Three*
Company
2035 Manj Married with

Chidren
2030Rosearme
21rt5 Cosby Show
21*5DfoerentWorid

MOVIE CHANNB.
w

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

1130 Al the Mdnight

Hour (1995) -ayouig
woman comes to vwik

as a nanny tor a hand-

some young widower

In an isolated castle

1330 Seeing Stars

22*0 Beat the Devi

(1954) -a John
Huston and Truman
Capote spoof of their

own Hm-noir myster-

ies,vm Humphrey
Bogart, Jennifer Jones,

Peter Lorre and Gina

Dlabrigida

630 Executive Lifestyles

630 TheTicket
730 VIP
730 NBC Nfahtiy News

830 MSNBC News
930 Today Show
1030 European
Squawk Box
1130 European
Money Wheel
1530CNBC US
Squawk Box
1630 Executive

Lifestyles
..

1730 Art and Practice

ol Gardening
1730 Awesome Intenore

1830 Troe and Again

1930 National

Geographic: Volga

2030 VIP

2030 The Tctet

2130 Dateline

2230 Euro PGA Golf

2330 Torigrt Show
0030 Lale Night with

Conan O’Brien

130 Later

130 NBC NigWly News

9:30 Equestrian: Volvo

World Cup
10:30 Soccer UEFA
Cup
1330 Weight®ftmg

1430 Wheefes
Maqazine
1530 Freestyle Skfing

World Cup
1530Freeride

News ,

630 WOrid...
730 CNN This

aeoo^ThisMortfog
8:30 Moneyfine (rpt)

930 World Sports

1030 Showbiz Today

1130 CNN Newsroom
1230 World Sport

1330 American

BSton
13*5 Q&A (rpt)

1430 Science &
Technology
15:15 News &
Business Asia

1830
1730

LUIIWMli wu.b.~

—

18:00 Mendelssohn:
Spring Song; Saint-

Saens: The Swan:
Granados:^^^
Dance no 5;

Cradle Song;
Schubert Fantasy in

F minor op 103;

v: PiArertsky: Piano trio

no 1 in D minor;

Faurk Evening, song;~ —linF

ofct

) Larry rang Live

) World T

Magazine
16:00 Snooker.

German Open
1830 Motors

1930 Weightlifting

2030 Soccer UEFA
Cup
21:00 Snooker:

German Open
2330 Darts

.

0030 Heavyweight

Boxing
130 Weightlifting

Sport (rpt)

1830 ShowbizToday

1930 Earth Matters

20*5 American
Edition

2130 WOrid Business

Today
2230Q&A
2330 European News
2330 insight

0030 Wand Business

Today Update
0030 World Sport

130 World View
2:30 Moneyline

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

I VOICE OF MUSIC

STAR PLUS

630 Hindi programs

730 Oprah Winfrey

630 ThUe Tenras

830 Cricket

830 Trans WOrid Sports

930 Rugby -
Sfoqapore vs. Cnma
1230 Sailing:

Whitbread Tbur

1230 Equestrian:

Volvo Cup
1330 Motoisports

1430 Indoor Soccer

Tow1

_ .

2030 Cricket Classic

Games
2130 Soccer
230 Equestrian: VOIvo

6:06 Morning Concert

9:05 Mozart
Serenade in B flat for

winds K361 “Gran

Partita’ (Collegium

Aureum); Liszt

Sonata in B minor tor

i (Rubinstein);

Brahms; Quintet -
minor for piano and

2&^(1?Wbbutz
Chamber Orchestra

cond. Avner ItaL

Mozart Laudato
Dominum K339
(RonitWidman.
soprano). Mass in C
minor K427 “Great"

(Rostorf. Widman-
Levyand
others/Kibbutz Artzi

Choir/lhud Choir). (2)

Beersheba
Sinfonietta cond. Un
Meyer. Bach: Suite no

3 in D; Haydn: Cello

concerto in D
(Starker); Max Stem:

The Joy oi Morning

Stars for chamber
oreh;Ginastera:

Concert Variations op
2a (3) Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra-

IBA, cond. Sidney
Harth. Tchaikovsky:

Capriccio itafien;

Beethoven; 2 songs

from Egmont

Concerto for piano,

trumpet and strings

j 35 (Oftirop 35 (Ortiz,

Senror/Boumemoutrv
Berglund); Brahms:
Symphony no 1

(London
SO/Horenstetn);

_3:00 Golden
Generation - foe

young Vladimir

Horowitz.
Works by Liszt

Dohnanyi, Chopin,
Vladimir Horowitz,

Rimsky-Korsakov.
RachmaninoH: Piano

concerto no 3
(NYPO/Barbirolli)

MOVIES

King, 22 '"“*•» —

UsSAiSSbiSs
F^bot. iS Upkeep, ^

^

Cheats, 18 Dipper, 21 Gear, »
Shop.

JSWSALEM _ _
CtNEMATHEOUE iiWfS
E-45 • J*bI Horreur da Lamow s • i na

4^^5, 10 Minotaur 4:45, 7:15. 9*5

• Murder at 1 600°°Flra Own B^w
4:45. 7:15, 9:45 JERUSALEM THEATER

« 581 001 1 Gabbeh 7.

7.W0 RAV CHEN 1-7 «
Card Reservations » 8794

5T
7

-nSS^

|

Mecher Building. 19 Ha Oman St, Tblpig

FrirodJ

rasffsa®
MEVASSCTEf SSLSafk-^T-IS
5700868 GJ. Jan»«Fac»fO« 4*5,,

7-15.

g^SIWDAR * 561 81 BS FejrerWtch 6.

10 * Career Girts 2 • Brassed OH 4. 8

DCBfG^ GJ. Janoj^R«giOTfiO:<5

izenootl St L-A. Confidential 5, 730.

io
5

’3*

11530 a-rTt,

Gold 1 1 30a.nu 230,
Pitch

7pra°n
Secrete 5 G.G. PFER

Confidential 4:45. 7:15. 10 * Mfooteu;

tf^gSWBMfSHSPin 19 rmwnn^n
The Game 430/ Jaw 430.

7 930 • LA. Confidential 4:15, 6.45,

9:30 RAV-CHei jS500055 D<>ub'B

Team 4:45, 7:15. 930-JFW^OH 4j15. 7

930 • Roseanna'S Grave 5, 7, 9:30*

One-Night Stand “Nothing To Lose

1:45,7.9304-45. 7,930 RAV«Af‘l-2w
,

&7«11
ii
My

Best Friend's Wedding — Allen

Resurrection 4:45, 7, 930 RAV-MOfM-
7* 8416898 Face/Ort 4:15^7j930 My

MrsBrown 7. 930 * Lady and theTTamp

5

rAV^CHEN * 6424047 Nothing To

Lose«>AUen Resurrection «oAtula

Express 7:15. 930

STAR* *9950904 TheGame«FlreDown
Below 730, 10 • My Best FrlerKTS

Wedding 730, 10

ARIEL
Volcano 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8647202 The Peacemaker 5.

_ ^ .a — THonrvnnThfr

Wedding -Afula EjqMress«AUen

Resurrection 5, 7:30, 9:45

its CINEMA *6373 1 78 GIL.

W6340182 GJ. Jane«=Murder at 1600 5,

730. 10 -The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10

STSUhi GJ. Jane 10 - Fever

PitdvoAUen Resurrection “Murder at

1600 7:30. 10 My Best Friends

WOddln^7:30
HERZUtA

DAY tr 9544044 The Truce 7:30. 10

STAR * 9589068 The Game 7: 15^10*
Faca/Ort 7:15, 10 • My Best FrlemTs

wedding 730 • GJ. Jane 10

HODHASHARON
GIL » 7408591 The Game 4:45, 7.15. 10

- GJ. Jane«Nothing To Lose«nre

Down Below 5. 730, 10

KAR1DH.
CINEMA *9882521 Face/OrtT^-
GJ. Jane 7. 9:30 • Allen Resurrection

7:15, 930

HTGIL
V
«7677370 The tone 4*5.

7:15, 10 • Face/Otf_4:451
W5,

jiS 5;7l30;T0-.NO^TO
7
-L^y

f:,s-

* _ f- 7iOn id I^DI

4^P^Sk^:V^riORAVOi®*
w 6282288 Dlzengoff Cwiter AUen

S:^

51 02574 Opera House Mrs Brown «®On6

«a*5. 730. 9:45 • Nothing To

ESKtSTM Momy 5 7^9-fc-

?scaisa!«iVffiiS3sja

MUSEUM *6961297 Gabbtfi 5, 7, 830 -

A Moment ot innocence 10

CINEMA CAFE AMAW * W257|5

Bflasrs»fe
T
ff^g

ESssss'-iSrS
Hs^O^Tha Game 4:45. 7:15, 10 - LA.

SSSTm iWf 5.“7:30.-i0"ORl

*8568073 G.L •!«»“**
BVcoMlnOtaur 5, 7:30, 10 RAV CHErl

S£?liaScWOtl 430. 7VI5^9*S.
aS Re»OT®cdon»My Bwt Frig's

^lSSS?£
,!S»S.I^

5, 730. 9*5
a&HKELON
g!g. GIL 6729977 <LL ^teno-flre

Down BeiosMtofiyglMO 5^730. ip

• LA. ConfldtettfakeThe Gama 4.45.
_ -T*:. n.ii Mini «C7ll091 Mnthbia

Best Friend’s Wedding =.
;

> - -

Alien ResurrectionxMurder at 1600 5,

730. 10

£^100-224-247 MLBes,
7
FSS

.
WtiddfogooFlre Down Below 7. 930

G.L JaiW*Mun3er at 1M0 '.9:30 -The
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Inside

Stockton
returns in

triumph

Aston Villa, Inter advance to quarters
' i

BIRMINGHAM - Savo Milo-

sevic scored the decisive goal in

the 7 1 st minute as Aston Villa bear

Sleaua Bucharest 2-0 yesterday

and advanced to the UEFA Cup

European

Sports editors .

Joe Hoffman & Or1 Lewis.

Eilat falls

to Stefanel

Milano
By EU GROWER

Stefanel Milano virtually

assured itself of the top basketball

spot in its EuroCup division after

defeating a lackluster Hapoel Eilat

last night, 86-75.

The southerners now need a vic-

tory over the Yugoslavian

Beobanka club next week (or a

one-point loss) to assure a second

place finish.

The Italians used a classic

inside-outside combination en

route to the victory. Thuri Bafly

(20 points) and Warren Kidd (18)

established early supremacy in the

painu scoring at ease over the

overmatched Eddie Elisma and

Joe Dawson.
When Eilat coach Moshe

Weinkrantz deployed a two-three

zone defense in an attempt to con-

tain the inside damage, Phelio

Portaluppi, Nanado Gentile and

George Sigalis rained in three-

point shots seemingly at will.

The Italians did an exceptional

job of shadowing Amir Katz as

well, limiting Eilat's sharpshooter

to a mens eight, points.

Derrick Hamilton is considered

Eilat’s barometer regarding the

club's play, and last night was no
exception. Hamilton turned in one
of the most unproductive 22-point

performances in memory, shoot-

ing extremely poorly for most of
the game and collecting most of

his points at garbage time.

Meir Tapiro added 18 points in

defeat.

Mac Ra’anana 89, Sartov 79
Ra’anana moved into sole pos-

session of third with a home vic-

tory.

The win guarantees the club’s

advancement to the round of 32.

Mark Brisker led the victors

with 26 points while Tomer
Steinhauer added 23.

Also, Maccabi Tel Aviv’s Oded
Katash was the lone Israeli

named to the eastern squad for

the European All-Star game on
December 30 in Tel Aviv. Joining

him is teammate Rashard
Griffith.

and advanced to the UEFA Cup
quarterfinals for the first time in

20 years.

Sleaua won the first leg 2-1 two
weeks ago In Romania, but Aston
Villa advanced on a 3-2 aggregate.

Milosevic scored just a minuie
after teammate Stan Collyraore
had missed when his close-in shot

hit the post
The key strike came as

Milosevic settled the ball with his

left foot and then drove home a

shot with the other foot from 12
meters behind Bucharest goal-
keeper Zoltan Ritli.

Ian Taylor scored the second
goal in the 86th as he broke in

alone, taking advantage as the

Romanians were pushing forward.
Aston Villa had the better scor-

ing chances in the first half,

although neither team looked
ready to score.

The best chance for die

Romanians came in the 48th when
Damian Militant forced Aston
Villa goalkeeper Mark Bosnich to

make a diving save.

Taylor had Villa’s best scoring

shot of the first 55 minutes when
his header in the 54th was stopped

on the line by Ritli.

Taylor had another chance three

minutes later and shot high.

Aston Villa’s Dwight Yorke,
who scored Villa's only goal in the

first leg, missed the game with a
foot injury.

Inter Milano 3, Strasbourg 0
Inter Milan's relentless attacking

overturned a two-goal deficit from

the away leg and put the host

Italians into the quarterfinals.

Brazilian star Ronaldo redeemed
himself after missing an early

penalty kick by netting Inter’s

opening goal. Argentine midfield-

er Javier Zanetti evened the aggre-

gate in the 49th and and another

Argentine. Diego Simeone, scored

the key third for the hosts with 17

minutes remaining.

The loss ended the dream run of

Strasbourg, which shocked
Glasgow Rangers and Liverpool

in the cup’s opening rounds and

defeated Inter 2-0 in their third

round, first leg match two weeks
ago..

Inter Milan, the 1991 and 1994

UEFACup champion and last sea-
“ son’s runner-(/prb3s7eti"SerieAra 1

1

season and is atop the standings

with an 8-3-0 record.

Strasbourg, by contrast, is 14th

GRABBING RIGHTS— Frank Rabarxvony 0) ofAuxerre fights for the ball with Niels Oude Kamphais ofDutch team Twente PimriwA* last nigh#. Auxerre won 2-0
to advance 3-0 on aggregate. (team)

in the 18-team French League
with a 4-6-9 mark.

Spartak Moscow 1

Karlsruhe 0
Spartak Moscow needed a goal

from Alexander Shirko in die final

perfcxLof extra time to overcome
Karlsruhe SC 1-0 on aggregate.

With penalties looming in the

second leg after no score in 199

minutes of soccer, Andrei
Tikhonov surgeddown the left and
found Shirko unmarked with a

cross that the striker gratefully

hammered home.
Despite undersoil heating at

Moscow's-Dynamo stadium- und-
sand spread on the almost totally

bare surface, both teams struggled

to find their feet and break the

deadlock in temperatures of -8°C
Auxerre 2, Twente Enschede 0

Host Auxerre scored, through

winger Steve Mariet in the thud
minute to strengthen their 1-0 vic-

tory in the first leg.

Lazio-l, RapkEVrehna
A sweetly-worked goal from

Giorgio Veiltwin sealed the Rome
tide’s place in the quarter-finals of

die UEFA Cup.
Ventnrin drove home his first

goal of the season four minutes

from time after Pierluigi Casiraghi

had set him up with an acrobatic ,

back-heel on die edge -of the

-penally -urest - ----

‘ The third-round second-leg -win

gave Lazio a 3-0 aggregate victo-

ry-

UEFA-Cup third round, second

leg matches yesterday;

In Gelsenkirchen: Schalke 04
(Germany) % Braga (Portugal) 0.

Scorers Martin -Max 45. Rene
EiMaim 63. Red card:-' Jose

Ntmb fBfagaJ 39 Halftime: 1-0;

• Aftebdahce: 56,000. ScSaBte win
2-0 on aggregate. (AP, Reuters)

Boggs signs with Devil Rays, Lofton returns to Tribe
ST. PETERSBURG (AP) - The

Tampa Bay Devil Rays snared

another free agent, signing third

baseman Wade Boggs, who needs

200 hits to reach 3.000 for his

career.

The new American League team

signed a deal with the 16-year vet-

eran and native of Tampa who
spent the past five seasons with

the New York Yankees.

The five-time AL batting cham-
pion, who owns, a >331 lifetime

average, hit .292 last season, fin-

ishing below .302 for only the sec-

ond time in his career. He added

four homers and 28 RBIs in 353 at

bats last season.

Boggs, 39. is the four* free

agent signed by the Devil Rays in

the past six days. Terms ofthe deal

were not disclosed.

Despite his age, Boggs is pro-

jected as a starter for Tampa Bay,

which plans to use him in the

infield with first baseman Fred

McGrifF, second baseman Miquel
Cairo and shortstop Kevin
Stocker.

Boggs appeared in 103 games
for the Yankees in 1997 and bad
23 doubles and one triple among
his 103 hits. He has an even 2800
hits during a career that began
with the Boston Red Sox in 1982.

Also yesterday, the Boston Red

Sox have signed relief pitcher

Dennis Eckersley to a one-year

contract.

The deal brings the 43-year-old

right-hander back to Boston,

where he was a starter from 1978-

84 until he was traded to the Cubs
for Bill Buckner.

After going 6-1 1 with the Cubs
in 1986, Eckersley was traded to

the Oakland Athletics. They
turned him into a reliever and gave
him a second career.

From 1988-1993, be averaged

43 saves per season. In 1990, he

had 48 saves and a 0.63 ERA for

one of three Athletics Wortd
Series teams he played on. Last

year, a panel of baseball writers

named turn the best relief pitcher

in baseball history.

In alL Eckersley has 389 saves
— second to Lee Smith’s 478.

In other moves, Kenny Lofton

returned to the Cleveland Indians

on Monday and Jose Vizcaino

signed with the Los Angeles
Dodgers.

Lofton got die biggest deal, a

$24 million, three-year contract

from the Indians. Cleveland had
traded the outfielder to Atlanta on
March 25 for David Justice and
Marquis Grissom.
To make room, the Indians dealt

Grissom to the Milwaukee

' A^IY ERS VRYALB l \ I

FROM BEN-GURION TO NETANYAHU
* ALL THE IMPORTANT EVENTS
* ALL THE EXCITING STORIES
854 ALL THE GREAT PICTURES
* IN FACT - ALL THAT HAPPENED HERE
SINCE THE FOUNDING OF THE STATE.

Brewers on Monday for pitchers

Ben McDonald, Mike Fetters and
Ron VLUone, then traded Feasts to

Oakland for pitcher Steve Karsay.

Also, Cleveland agreed toatwo-
year contract with pitcher Dwight
Gooden worth $5,6754)00-

In other signings: — Los
Angeles agreed to a $9-5m, three-

year deal with former Dodger
Vizcaino, a shortstop who .266 in

a career-high 151 games for San
Francisco last season.— Toronto signed 34-year-old

catcher Mike Stanley to a $6.15m,
two-year contract and 35-year-old
second baseman Tbny Fernandez
to a one-year deal that guarantees

him $2-5m- - .— Tampa Bay signed designat-

ed hitter' Paul Sorrento, who hit

.269 with a career-high 31 homers
for the Seattle Mariners last sea-

son, to a two-year deal that guar-

antees him $5-25raL— Texas agreed to a $1 ,65m,

one-year deal with shortstop

Kevin Elstet, who had 99 RBIs for

die Rangers 'in 1996 arid then

signed with Pittsburgh.

Ten players agreed to contracts

with their former teams just before

the midnight deadline.

Umps ordered
to use stopwatches

In their battle with television,

umpires found out baseball is a
game with time limits.

Baseball umpires have been

ordered by an arbitrator to use

stopwatches between innings to

ensure that pitches aren't thrown

before television is back on the air

from commercial breaks.

Umpires balked last spring at

using the stopwatches to make
sure that breaks were 2 minutes,

25 seconds during US-wide tele-

vised Saturday afternoon and
Sunday ought games and £05 for

other regular-season games.
The American wad National

leagues filed a grievance and, for

once, baseball owners won. ~

“This a powerful wakeapcall
that the umpires work for. the

leagues and should comply' to

appropriate direction,” said Robertappropriate direction” said Robert

Kheel, the lawyer, who represents

tins leagues in the dealings with

umpires.
‘ -

The umpires argued that timing

the breaks was not covered by^tbeir

collective bargaining agreement
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